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F'ortuind Dally Prea
TO LET.
REAL ESTATE.
MISCELLANEOUS.

th«PU'>1*i*led eTery day (Sunday*exoepted) by
Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109

Bxchangr

Room to Let with
ONEAlso Boarder,
wanted at 32
ot Free 8t.
(ront

Portland.

Strxkt,

Terms :—Kiglit Dollars

Room to Let!

Year in advanoe.

a

published every Thursday Morning at
*2.50 a year; if paid in advanoe, at $2.00 a
n«.
_

To Let.

A

DESIRABLE House, No 28 Spring street.
Inquire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 CaSoon Block.
ao20tf

To Let,
8TORY HOUSE on Stevens’ Plains, near
A
■“the Seminary, and on the line of the
Horse Railroad, containing nine rooms, besides buttery and
sink room.
I"<lu|re of
W. H. JERRIS,
a20daw*
or of Albert Jones, on Stevens' Plains

Surgeon

Congress St., Cor, ot Brown.
Horton Block, Portland, Me.

FARBAlt «*

ADAMS,

A

good

assortment of Top

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

A

A NICE modem Tenement, within live minutes’

Je21tf

Opposite New Post Office,
H” Corn and Oats constantly
CK.

Attorneys

at

To Let,

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

To be Let,
part ot the block ot Brick Stores on

Ta

T.nt

BROTHERS,

MARR

TO

J. W.C. MorriBon.)
AND DEALERS IN

to

Q

MATERIALS l

Oil Paintings, American, English, German, and French Chromes, Stool

oyer

LET,

Either Single
These offices

C. B. F. Schumacher.

mrtStl

per

month,

Enquire

ot
J. C.

jankdtt

WOODMAN,
144J Exchange St.

WANTED.

■

flL-

SALES-GIRL,

154 Middle street.
ap28tf__A. B. BUTLER.
at

street.

ALSO, DBALEBS IN

Melwieons,Guitars, Violins & Strings
Ol the Beat Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of new

77 Middle Street. Portland.
■OfWftB

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
|^*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of properly on

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

city. Address, giving

a new

and

warders,

ap'.'Gdlw

Wanted.

do general house-work, at 85 Danforth Street.

rO

_ap2«*lw

Boarders Wanted.
A FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good board
and pleant rooms at No 20 Hampshire it.
aplO-dlm*

o4L Cl JE jyr T s

GALLERY I THE
Me.

best Inducements ever offered.
A. McKenney 6c Co., No. 2. Klin

land,

IN PORTLAND,

oor, Oroaa Sb
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb2idtt

PRINTING

Address H.
street, Portmr31tt

w oi jy t e n.
Wanted.

HOUSE

.''I OOI) PANT MAKERS at 58 and 80 Middle St.
V/1

Ul

A.

UO

(Ilk,

UK> W>

Mar 17-dtl

WM M.

At Presunipscot Falla, in Falmouth, house
and lot; house 1 1-2 story 32xt8, wood shed
SILand stable 34x12, all in good repair, lot 34
square rods.
Also two acres good field, all for five hun Ired dollars. For particulars inquire oi
CHARLES ADAMS.

1&-

apjo*iw

on

toe premises.

Sale.

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the
Saccarappa Station on (he P. & R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient fbr one or two
fanilies; 13 tiwished rooms; sunny aud airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several iruit and shade trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. TH WING.
April 22*dtf

BtinSSufj.June
tion,

MARKS,

para

0T* Every description nt Job Printing neatly
andpromptiy executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the oonntry solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

NOTICE.
Tbe best place In Portland to buy

Cigara, Tobacco

&

-IS AT

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St.

Brick House lor Sale.
good brick house on the westerly

coiner

of

Oak and Pleasant Streets. Contains ten rooms,
Bath Room, Hot and Cold water, Gas throughout,
overlooks the bay and ocean. Terms very favora-

ble,

Apply W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
apr22»3w
to

JF'oi* Sale !

IN

Cape Elizabeth,

on

Meeting House Hill,

one

Exchange Street.

Portland. April 19,1871.ar!9d3w

—

He baa bought out the whole stock oi Mr, 0. T.
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than Ithey can
And anywhere else.
|y Don’t lorget the number and street.
dclOtf

W.

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

Law,
ATENTS,

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

■

Desirable Residence lor Sale!
offers tor sale tbe place now ocon Paris Hill.
For any one dehome in the country, this estate is one
oi Hie fii.est in Oxford County.
It includes lour
acres ot land ot excellent quality, on the main street
in the centre of the village, well stocked with the
best variet ies of apple trees in full bearing condition,
and cuts hay enough lor a horse and cow.
The House has twelve Rooms, is thoroughly built,
has an excellent cellar, the best of water brought into the kitchen, and a wood-shed and barn connected
with the bouse.
The Chamber Furniture, tbe Carpets, Stoves,
Curtains, &c., will be sold with the house, it desired, but will not be sold separately.
The above described property will be sold for $4000
which is tar below its value. A photograph of tbe
place cm be seen at the office of Geo. R. Davis & Co.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. Port and,
Or to GEO. L. VOSR, on tbe promises.
ap26d2w
owner

siring

by him

a

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

For Sale!

FAINTER.

FRESCO

fflee at tbe Drag Store of Mann. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
803 C.agrrn il„ Portland, He.,
12-dtl
Jan
One door above Brown,

SHERIDAN * GRIFFITHS,

plasterers,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
ITUOOO & MASTIC

■

ft SMITH ST

_

Diiomr

,.rw

liB8

remain

on

to

ap23eou2w

A portion of the purchase money
mortgage lor a term of years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers

...

tr Prompt altentiou paid to all kind*ot jobbing
nar

awaadtf

IF VOU WANT TO FIT A

GO TO

copartnership heretoiore [existing under
;firm name of
STEVENS Ac MERRILL,

th

mutual consent dissolved.
All persons having demands against the said Aim
are requested to present the same at once lor
payment; and all persons indebted to said firm are requested to pay tbe same before May 1, to either of
the late partners, as all demands remaining uncollected at that time will be left lor collection.
B. STEVENS JR.
J. R. MERRILL.
la

by

Portland, March 21, 1671.
mr23eodtomyl
The undersigned having purchased the stock, and
taken tbe office formerly occupied by Stevens A Merrill, will continue to dc a general Lumber business.
Haring superior laciiliies for glazing easb, we intend
keeping a good assortment ot Windows, in connection with Boors, Sashes and Blinds.
We have on
hand anil
mnlvinn Bhinfflaa
ClanhAOwln
Intlia

ttn>

Foot 2

Difficult

N O T I C E

THE

on

painted.
Title perlect,

can

132 Middle St
Palmer’s,
slin
Where
full
get

VALUABLE building lot, 50x100 ft., pleasantly
located on the south-westerly corner of State
and Deering Streets. For particulars Inquire ot
JOI1A C. PROCTKh,
93 Exchange street.
apl9d3w

Fop Sale or to Rent.
House, 05 Park Street. Possession given in
May. Apply to
JR. O. CONANT,
No. 153 CotLmercial St.
aprlDJtf

M

Sale.
of Land
feet,

of the best and most desirable lots

in Portland, containing about 9000 square
ONE
the

situated
Lurch.

Congress st,

on

opposite

Plymouth

-ALSOA very desirable Lot on Deeing Place, contalng
oboui 6300 sqr feet. Tbe above property will be sold
on liberal terms of payment.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inqnire ol
93 Exchange Mrect.
apl8d3w

Houre lor Sale.
House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
Bill door from Green. Ir not sold on or before the
day ot May will be rented.
A. K. SUURTLEFF,
Apply io
2 1-2 Union Wharf.
apl3dtf

Real h. state at Morrill's Corner
Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or
additional acres for $15C0.
Also half
acre
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real
Estate
and
Loan
ap10d-3m
Agent.
two
FORlots.

TUIt
One Cottage Hout-e, with good outbuilding'!,
;•! ami eigot acres ot land well stocked wiih
ULFruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near

the seminary.
For particulars

enquire

on

the

premises,

or

of G.
New

A. BRADBURY, Esq
George W. Lowell,
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLELLAN.
aplleod&wtf
Gorham, April 10,1871.

Two of the Beat Hoiimcn in the Best Situation in K.nightville, Cape Kliznbeth.

ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the
best ot well water, large cisterns, and pumps in
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, Doth two
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store and closet room, nicely arranged lor one lamily; a nice .stable and shed attached, and garden with five prime apple trees. The
other has a nice piazza, eleven large rooms, etc., arranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lots large and adjoining. This location is as near the Portirnd P. U. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part ot the city,
Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and Dry Dock. I
will sell the above >or $1000 each, less than the same
as well located in Portland can be bought for.
G. F. FOSTER,
Apply to
29 Commercial St.
ap7tf

SANDY

lect

fitting

frl.a

rnra

liisnrv til timd rutty

hoot.

n

A

1OTL_mr23eodtniyl

M. O. PALMER.

Miss A. M. THOMP&

JJV,
au<

ROOM 4 C AHOON BLOCK, cor. Congress and Myrtle Streets, (near City Building),

aplleodtfPortland, Maine.|
A Popular Proposition!
being felt that many of the people have not yel
made tho familiar acquaintance ol the Sundat
Stab in their households, the oft'er Is made to lurIiish it till January l*t, 1ST!*, Eight Months foi
Ore Dollar, to all new subscribers who shall order it bolore May 10th.
Two month) of the paper
/ree, and delivered at the household without extra
charge.
apitleodlw

IT

CHOICE lot of this celebrated breed,

A 6 week! old, lor tale at City
Apply

to

barm.

from 4 iu

STRAKGERSomtCITl
10

J. W. MERRILL.
apgglaeod 3w

N«-*2? Congress St. Auction Saloa
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

sNo. 45 JUanforth St.,Portland.

W.

Rer. Daniel F.
Smith, A. M., Reeter;
Bliu Mary V. Hsian,
Aniataal;
Her. W. W, 1'arler Real, A. M ,
•■••racier in Drawing.
m_.
Trinity Term begins April IT, 1871.
dlw-apl
..

HOYT, FOOQ

^No". u/^Excbange Street.

FOR BOYS,

At l.ittte Bine,
Farmington, Maine,
The next semi-annual session will
open May 22,1871,

or

SMALL A

address Principal,
ALDEN J. BLKTHEN.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.
Cement Drain and

PRICES!

EXAMINE AND VOU MUST MUV!

flrBt-ClasB TbMttd
reFpSfding^4“d
Pin
Stuck
Engiieh
Needle, (or

*

Organs

“r‘

« papers
25c.
7 hanks Barbour’s Linen Thread for 26c.
6 papers Needle Pointed Pins for 25c.
English Pins from 7c to 13c.
Hair Pins 3c. 6c, and 8c a hunch.
Book Pins. Belt Pins,
Mourning Pius, and
Nursery Pins in Great
60 dozen looih Brushes at 6c each.Variety!
60 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
60 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each.
60 dozen Tooth Brushes at 15c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c each.
#0 doz Tooth Brushes at 25c each.
^
Nail
Brushes from 17c to 26c each,
tftAT
600 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 do* Rubber Fine Combs from 12c to
20c.
Horn Fine Combs 6c each.

at B8

r. SYMON1W
dyed for one

Silk Nets

41

44

44
14

5 pieces

25c
3sc

HASTINGS,

B,“k’

Goods.

Organs

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms, gns, and Sebago water. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.

THE

The house is in good order and will be sold low.
to Win. H. JKKRIS
Heal Estate and Loan
mil3tf
Agent.

Apply

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.
Tbe subscriber offers for sale hi.
modern-built residence situuted on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodf ford's Corner, Westbrook. It con_C tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
bard and soit water, and It is In a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on tbe premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsome* laid ont,
and on which is a flue vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wiib tbe bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in tbe
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbe liorsecaas, and affording a fine view ot tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
of »l.n

...

—_

_T.

-__

mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquired
P. S. A glove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ol tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premisss, it desired. aug2fi-lf
Farm tor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead liirm in West
brook, three and half utiles tium
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
*'
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy.live acres
convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large bani.convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the larm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town boys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city
this farm otters inducements such as lew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either lor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars iuqnire ot

O.& UP.

b"5

M. O. PALMER,

Arc,

For Male at a Bargain.
,’K above Property consists ol
three Dwelling
1 Ho upe*, with Stables attached; 100
acres ns in ml
in lots to suit. A Iso 1 Grist
si. ogle and Slave
Mill,
Mill, situated on the Little
and as
waterpower as in the State, together with
Privileges. Also, stand for sale,
ol

'{

Osip^River,

consisting

Coopershop, Blacksmith Shop, House
01

goml
Mb!

each.

and Stable'
E00d
,r,lit ,rue'. ®c. There Is
l?nd’
*i"1 the store wbicli are both
uJ,luected
doing a good business. Terms made easy.

Pfopctty is situated at Nason’s Mills.

South

Smi^
neighborhood
Would exchange
Inquire

of

or,

uprlOd&wlm

Mainc’iu

6

Honey
and

Soaps.
Extracts and

<•

Sealed

Proposals

be received at tlie Insane Ho.-pital, Augusta. until May 15, 1871, for furnishing the
material And doing the brick-work ot the Hospital
Chapel. Said chapel is to be 42x70 and 25 feel high
in the walls, tbc basement being designed tor dormitories. The building will require GO thousand extra
faced brick ami 140 ihousanu com non hard burned
bri k. Proposals will also be received tor doing the
work without finding the materials. Plans sufficient
to give an idea cf wbat is required may be seen at
the office ot the Insane Hospital.
Letters should be marked “Proposals for Brick.”
and addressed to
WM. B. LAPHAM,

WILL

Building Committe,

April 28,1871,

Augusta, Maine.
ap29eoU2w

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., aud cor. Oxford and Wllmot Streets.

Hnlr Goods and Toilet Articles.
J,
at<
Bloc>-

HOWE

opiBdeft?1hmlUpp’‘

Ham* lluul..

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
301
ABNEEI^WELL,
Howard Watch

Congress Street.
Company.

DURAN & JOHNSON, m Middle A 113 Fsd'l Stl.

Cosmetics!

Masons and Builders.

—

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 81 Federal Street. Erery deecription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

WILDER,

Gcmih] AgeateJA

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Pavement!

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin 8t».

Beal Estate Ageats.

Galley, Sheridan

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 E xchange Street.
QSO. R. DA v’lb,.. O. No. 3011 Congress street

& Griffiths.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Pinter.
M. PEARSON, No. 23 Temple St., near Congress.
All Hilda of Sitter and Plated Ware Repaired.

ORDERS LEFT AT

Silver and Plated Ware.

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

«p!9_
Opening

of

a

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress »t

3m

New and

Freak

Stair Builder.

Slack

ml

B. F. LIBBY, 1TJ Union Street, np stain.

Dry and Fancy Good.!

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING &Co,48IndiaA 103 a 104Congresssta

COVELL& VALPEW
WILL OPEN

THE

Watches, Jewelry, dee.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union ats.

STORE

Cor, Congress* Brown Sts,,

DICK’8

(Recently occupied by E. E. Little.)

pair.

On

Gent*’ Domestic Cotton Hone rroin 10c to 35c

Waists !

Hew and

Infants’ Wrought Waists from 93c to $4 76

AN

Broiler!

Magic

Monday, April 17,
WITH

ENTIRELY

Fresh Stock!

DRESS GOODS1

All Kinds !

SILK, SHAWLS,&C
Linen and While Goods of which we
•hall make a Specialty, we can offer
GREAT INDUCEMENT!!

In

& Yokes

In Fine Variety!

Car

mr9

f.

L

V A

cm s a in

Tailoring Establishment

FOR

it x lino in h :

Pork, Lard, Hams,
Beef and Pork Tongues,

SALE.

200 Puncheons Barbadoea Molasses,
de
da
50 Tierces
da
da
95 Bbln
70fPHncheans choice Porto Hica da
Hhd«
new
da
lOO
€ieufuc|as
“
50
Sngnn Malmtses,

covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long,
ONE44 large
inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and

Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbons, Black, all widths, Cheap
Also Colored Ribbons, all widths and shades.
B*~l>res* Ballon* in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

ni

thorough repair, built by J. S. & K. A. Abbot, Concord, N.H., and will be sold at a bargain. Call at
I* BLAKE’S Bakery and examine.
apl tt

•*

G4mp&

Rare Cbance.
some
wtaliicg to adopt a very pretty and
TOhealthyone
female child Feven months old, and bavin? a Priori n nmp In nllar if
lion
nf
ir.util nil.

White and Colored Cotton
Gimp 25c per piece!
Laces and Edgings I
English Thread Lace!
German, Smyrna, Ac.
English Smyrna from 2c to 17c per yard I
••
Saiony Wes
6c to 17c
Cambric Edgings
8c to *1.00
"
Cambric Insertion
lOcto 1.00“
Dimity Bands!
Cambric Bands!
Roll Dimity I
kinds
all
of
Ruttlings

oon

porrunity by addressing

Office.

To

o’clock PM.

H. B.

gram

17

Agents Wanted Immediately

marine Inspection.

American Lloyds Notice 1

po

having been appointed InspectTHE undersigned,
lor the American Lloyds, *n the District

Gents’ Paper CotlarsV
“The

8

cts.

to 30 eta,

n

between Brunswick, Me., and PortsN. II., is authorized to iuspee vessels and
certificates Mien ol, under Ihe standard Rules.
Owners or masters of vessels wishing special surveys
ot their vessels will receive attention hv
consulting
him at ihe office ot Ocean Iusurance Company, No
comprised

mouth,

box

Little Store around the Corner”!!
A

Fitzgerald

PERFECT SUCCESS!

& Co. occupy it and

now

manutacturi

public

Very Respectfully'

#. M. FITZGERALD A CO

Exchange Btreet.

THOMAS MEANS.
II. HARRIMAN, ot Uangor,
Surveyor Ueucial tor Maine.
d3w
Portland, A prit 17,1871.

Novelties in Ladies’ uud Children’s Unde:
Garments, such as
Plain, Ruffled and Tucked White Gored Skirts
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Plain, Ruffled ami Embroidered Chimcse!
Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers
Infants’ Robes!
Misses’ White Dresses!
all the

Corset Covers!
Form Covers!
Ladies' and Childien's Aprons in various styles!
Gen's’ and Boys’ Shirts made to order!
Space will not admit ot further quotations, bu
will simply say that, having a large stock on hand
we are prepared to give the
actual value io:
their money iu first-class goods, not marking om
article less than cost and asking an exorbitant proti
on another, to make customers suppose goods an
cheap, when they are really paying the highest price
lor trash.
We shall sell all our goods at the lowes
possible profit, and as our excuses are lower that
in our line, we will give you mori
other
house
any
for your money than you can get elsewhere.

for

sale

Working and Driving Horses,

■

FOUND AT LAST!
The Honsc-kecper’a
FRIEND.

7

What
Houseevery
keeper In the city or
country wants.

also first

House

class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
CTJ\
J f 1
Cor. Market and Federal st.
»api22 3m

;

FOR
A

^

By Bakeh & Co ’a
Pat. Combination Btnsh
Holder and Biushes.

sale I

NEW milch Cow. with call by her side.
Inquli
ht 19 Green
mr22lt
street.

second-hand Jenny Lind Chaise, in first rate
ONE
running order, tor sale low. Inquire of
ap25-lw

J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
120 Commercial St.

CLEANING

iUOK HAST!

Carriage tor Bale.
i

VOMER, Ea,.,

highly

endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
“1 have examined the Condensing aDd Cooking
Apparatus ol Lane & Alles, and thluk it blight to
be alia, lied to the cooking stove, ol all vessel.. One
ot suitable size will make pure watvr lor the whole
K. B. FORBES
crew.
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, Commission MerNO
Comuieicial
street, Boston. Manufacturchants,
ed by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $15 and upwards, according 10 size.
For lurthec particulars app'y lo LANE & ALLES,
156 Cambridge sireet, Boston. Mass.
mi7u3in
tbu.

or

front

Ship Captain, and Ship Owner*.
LANE Jt ALLES’S

_

yard, worth $150.

Co.,

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

R H. HINKLEY, Rec. Sec’y.
Portland, April 20, 1871._
ap22td

VELVETEEN!

$1.00

W. S., Porilaml Pont

Annual Meeting ol this Society will be held
THE
at the Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Association, on Thursday, the 4tli day ol May next, at

3

SALK BY

77 and 70 Commercial St.
ap2fl-lw
iy*Argin copy.

Bible Bociety of Maine.

immense stock of these GOODS whiel
we are
offering at unheard ot prices! Do not tail ti
give them a look! For the accommodation ot on:
customers we shall lu future keep Cambrics am
Silciias!

Black lor

B.

FOK

JOnN DENNIS Sl

o

Portland, April 7,1871.tp24»lw

an

Hizea

ADAMS Sc SON,
Cor. Federal and Exchange sts.

ap26dtf

Express Wagon!

FRENCH FORMS in Vnriona Style*.

All

as

200 Bbls Extra Plate Beef,
Ho. 118 NIiddle Street, 100 “
Plate do
“
Tinder Falmouth Hotel,
Extra
Mess
do
150
dc30tl
“
Mess
do
50

Bay

Blue, Green, Purple, Browns and

Excellence t

sult.
It is a Broiler in the true sense, and not a baker,
the so-called coveted broilers substantially are
And yet, being letdown into the fire-chamber of the
stove, having a moderate dratt, there is no inconvenience arising from smoke.
It is a most excellent Toaster.
1
It saves time and fuel. For a moderate or even a
small fire is quite sufficient.
Price only $ 1 For sale by

I |

HAS REMOVKD HfS

Broiler has several points ol

It is adjustable to the fire, so that the right broiling beat can always be secured. This Is a point of
great importance, and will be appreciated by cooks
and lovers or good sieak.
The meat-holder is easily reversed, which affords
greater iacility to the piocess, and success to the re-
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270 Commercial Street.

B E M

Our French Corset with 400 Bonos we sell for
*6worth *10. Our French Corset with 250
Bones w<
sell for *4.50. Our French Corset, Embroidered «
«' <or *3.50. Our *150 French Oorset lor
sha
finish and durability cannot be excelled.
Our #1 0(
German Corset*, warranted all whalebone,
put up lit
boxes, have lour clasp?, are eyeleted on ibe clasps
and is a perfect fitting Corset In
every respect.
Our celebrated Corset and Skirt
recommended by by the Medical faculty,Supporter,
we have alway:
on hand In all sizes.
One lot German Corsets, In broken
numbers, ti
close, at 60 cts each.
One lot
Stute Corsots in broken numbers, tc
close, 60c each.

We have

Sale by tbe Car Lead

ST. JOHN

BUSTLES, BUSTLES, BUSTLES!
Constantly on hand a lull supply|ot all the now stylei
COBSEST,
CORSETS.
French, German and Domestic. We have at preseui
an unusually line and large assortment ol
these goodi
which we are ottering at,prices that cannot fall t<
suit even tbe most exacting.

and

J'’!

crew lumped into
the boat, which was
deck and she floated
out over the rails.
They with much d.fflcolty cleared tbe boat
from tbe mast, the spriug
etay striking two of
them as they went out under it
Those in tbe
boat then succeeded in taking off two
others,
who bad climbed into tbe rigging, which
lay
on
tbe
nearly
water, the vessel on her beam
on

In dlguity and purity as the
marriage is held
sacred. 1 think that if we could comnile
a
chapter on the honor iu which men'treat
their wives, we should have a
most curious
history. In ancient Babylou all the women
were every year
put up at auction.
The
handsome ones went off at
high prices, and
Hie money that was realized was
offered for
dowertes upon the ugly ones. It a mau got a
beauty he paid for her; it he got au ugly woman, he got cash. They endeavor to set loveliness without money against homeliness with
it. In Greece the hride went by night in a
chariot to the house'of her intended. In another ancient
country the women had a fashion of kicking and biting those who endeavored to take them away; although I am inclined to think these kicks and bites did not
amount to much.
In Dahomey the king
owns all women, and takes as bis
proportion
three thousand. Once a year he
parcels out
all the rest of the women, in his
empire to
his subjects; just as he pleases, without con-

ends.
Mr. Samuel Staples, of the firm of
Samuel Staples A Son. who bad been up to
settle the vessel's business, and was in com’
rnand, was at the wheel when she capsissd.
He was thrown into tbe
water, and although

he had hold of a
rofe at one time, the two men
in tbe rigging were unable to
get him out of
the water. Alter taking the mon
oil, the boat
remained in the
vicinity, but‘heard nothing
from Mr. Staples, aud at last
reluctantly left
the wreck, and went on
board the General
Meade, which vessel bad been in company.
a.r. Staples was well
known as an
man, and his loss will bs
severely felt ia this community.
^ ^
Cftssibal Warfare.

The Bouny correspondent of the
Liverpool
Courier writes as follows: “For some time
the
NewCalabar men have been secretly
past
preparing their forcea for a raid into the Ekreeka country—partly as a demonstration of

sulting their wishes. There are still lower
depths than this. In some tribes the man
fells the woman senseless to the ground and
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Even these homos are
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better than

Bonuy

homes. They are better than a wholly unregulated intermingling. Yet none of these
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Wil d w liman, taaipsi sweeper. Scrubbing Bruih.
and Mop, all til Hnluer. S, Id delusively by Agents.
Those desiring territory should call or send at once.
We would call the attention of the Ladies to tht*
valuable article. All goods warrant'd.
Send $1 50
for sample, or stamp tor circular containing all intoimatlon.
Alt orders promptly a!tended to, by
mail or express. Office hours from 1 to 4 n m.

M. D.

ap2T

DOWNING,

Gen’l AgH lor Me.,
30 Exchange Street, Portland.

causes

structing chimneys which shall be 9a(e keyoot
a peradventuie?
Aud if they cau do it, why
not? Is it owing to a penuy-wise and pound
foolish policy on the part of their cmployeis
Anti do they yield to this without remon
strance, knowing full well that not only prop
ertj hut life will be iu jeopardy?
I am led to offer these queries at this timi
because of a recent call to repair damages oc
Are which origiuated from a de
receive flue. The fire was discovered iu scasot
to prevent a destiuctive conflagration, aot.
bad made so little progress that the cause wai
plainly discernible. Tbe building in »bieb
took is large, tbe wails are of brick and appat
ently substantial, but tbe chimneys except
those parts termed by tbe external walls, aic
but lour iuches thick. Iu fluisbiug about tlo
chimney, iu the room over tho kitchen, tlx
floor was laid so as to leuvu au air streak he
tween that and the chiuiDey ; but tbo fuulu,
to support tbe laths was one inch thick, ami
extending from the chamber floor upward wai 1
nailed SDUgly to the chiuiny; so that iu tliit
cose there was but four inches between tbi
flue which leads Ironi the kitchen range ant
tbe furring; which becoming more aud uiori
liable to iguite with the lapse of time, tlualh
took fire aud communicating first witli tli
laths, and then with tbe mophoards buruci
its way throngh into lhe chamber where it wa ,
discovered.
seasonably
I kuow it may he said that the radical laul l
in this case was iu tho nailing of miriug <>■
the chimney, but I am sorry to
say that such i
tbe common practice when chambers are tin
ished without fireplaces, depending uu etove
for needful warmth.
The oul; safe remedy isto make air chimney "
eight inches thick carefully plaster.d iusideand il sluvos with fuuuels are to he used tli ,
collar should he inserted when, the chirm ey i ,
huitt.
Pro Bono Publico.
“With the facilities of communication will ,
Portland which this city and the porliou ol lb *
State east of us enjoy (soon t > he iucreasvd by
tho completion of our railriad couuectiou will
Bath) we do uot see why, much of tilts (rad
which how goes nut of the Stale may hot b

!,

to

ilia

n.iitnol

awl

ai.a

the pa tl(* comer nod.
Porllaud hi ^
ample conimeicial facili'h a for wholesale trail „
ami ber avenues of communication with tli l*
west are being increased, so that she ought
t
bo aide to Is-come the great distributing outr r
lor lire trade ol Maine. Just how the "induct
meets oil'd'ed by I bo wholesale merchants
d

of all

Portland to the retail tradeis ol Maine in il
*
various lines of goods, will
compare with tho- *
allot tied by ibe Horton
merchants, we are n ,l
prepared here to state ; but we see no read n
why Poitland may not be able to tell most d
seiipticniI of goads as cheaply as Boston. 1 0
do so, and by offering retail traders
the nc 11
favorable inducements, to keen las mncli '*
ol the trade of Maine at home, to ei
rich our own State, should be the aim ot P"r '■
laud ; and it Maine traders eau save treigl t
aud time oy going there, and at the same t m e
get ns good bargains, they should reitaiulv pr*
fer to buy iu a home market.**—Rockland 0>.
zette.
1
Somebody sends us tho above marked, »
is
text for a sermon;” hut the appl cat ouj
01 t
to preach
we resist a “call
■'

possible

apparent that
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1
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is Power is

a

clever |book, intend-

ed to offer valuable suggest Ions to tbe ladits
by which they may lighten their lot and fulfil

faithfclly -and cheerfully the duties
which Providence has assigned to them. The
author is desultory in bis (or her) method,
but is warm and earnest in convlcti^
Beprinted from the London edition by «deton,
New York and received Irom.Bailey JtXojea.
Blue Jacket/, or .Jack Thompson among
the Heathen Chinee. An
exaggerated book
of adventures, whlck illustrates
very weil, also, the tyr army of the English naval service.
It reads like a sailor’s yarn on .Ibe forecastleThe auLlior is Edward Greeny, and [the publishers are Tilton & Co. Boston, from whom
we have received .it.
Best and Debit is one of Oliver Optics Upward and Onward series of boy’s books. It is
as will flulsbed as are the
preceding books of
the same author, and will he waimly welcomed by his troop of young admirers. Lee A
Shepard, Boston, are the publishers. The
book can be bought In Portland of Hall L.
Davis.

mote

Tue feaiful
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Beeewt Pwblicaiiwwe.

lleauly

considerable portion. And why should Ihii
be so? Are not our mechanics capable of con

I.
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“Them woman he be devil-man for run”—
i. e., very swift of foot.
At daylight an advance was made ou the
town, but tbe Ekreekas were too stroDgly posted behind stockades to warrant the Calabar men
carrying the
place by storm. They, therefore, opened fire
on the position with eaDoe
guns, and bombatded it for some hoars.
The slaughter In
the crowded town must have been
very great,
as every shot told; and as the Calabar men’s
guns were ol heavier calibre tbs n those of the
Ekreeka guns. The Calabar men, being satisfied with the damage they had done to tbe
Ekreekas, drew off their canoes and |rctnrned
to New-Calabar Town.
Then commenced
the horrible orgies that are the usual
sequel
all
to
battles iu tbls country. Sixteen of tbe
were
at
once
prisoners
slaughtered and portioned out, like to ranch beef or
mutton, to
the principal families in tbe
towD.fer tbe purpose of beiug copked and eaten.
Ooe scene
will suffice to give an idea of tbe horrible
practices. About ten A. II. one of the unfortunate captives was bound baud and foot In
the centre ol the court yard of oue ol the
most wealthy and enlightened of the chiefs.
The prisoner, haggard and worn, was surrounded by the wives, children, bead men,
aDd slaves of the chief.
Tbe chief himself
stood
in
front coolly instructing
his youngest and favorite son, a
good looking
boy ol about six years old, bow to execute the
prisoner with a sharp knife. Afters, few minutes tbe young savage seized the
prisoner by
his wool, pulled his head forstard, and struck
him on the back of tbe neck, causing blood to
spurt forth. The yells of tbe men and women were deafening.
The miserable prisoner
was struck to the ground, and cu*
up iu pieces
with large knives. The youngster who com
menc< d the slaughter waved his baud, reek
Ing with blood, on high, and gave a shout of
triumph. In ten minutes alter the bead and
hands ol the late prisoner weie in an iron
pot
boiling iu the cbiel’s house for bis breaklast,
carefully tended by one ol his wives, and the
young executioner greedily awaiting ibe repast lie would shaie with his lather Six of
the canoes taken were destroyed before leaving the Ekreeka country, aud, to the astonishment of the King of Calabar, each of the prisoners taken denied lhat they were Ekteeka
men, and asserted that they were Bonny men.
They were accordingly placed in safe keeping
till the Bonny King could be communicated
with, which was at once done through the
Chairman of the Court of Equity, New Calabar.
It has since transpired lhat the Bouuy
people claim these men. also two canoes and
three casks of palm-oil.”

a

1

—. —a
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jumped into tbe creek aud swam ashore, and,
in spite of all the efforts of the Calabar
men,
they escaped through the bush to the town
and gave the alarm, the Calabar men In their
own expressive way,
remarking:

assigned for the numcraccidental fires which are reported from
day to day, those from defective flues com prist

.1__:

nnJ

—7

would stand forward as tbe
protbe Ekreekas, which
are

of
they
bound to do by treaty.
Accordingly, about a
week ago the most powerful
expedition that
ever left New-Calabar lor Ekreeka
set out under command of King Amachree.
The expeditlon consisted of above fifty large war
canoes, manned by over 2,000 men They
cautiously approached the capital of the Ekreeka country, taking three
days in the movement. On the night of tbe third
day they
iu
wait
near
the ‘city,’ hid
lay
by the thick
bushes that liued the creek that leads to tbe
resideuce of King Piiibia. About
midnight,
some Ekreeka-oil and
fishing canoes—about
nine in numbet— came by, manned
by both
men and women.
The war canoea charged
out of their respective
hiding-places; a lew
minutes of contusion, cries of
triumph and
shrieks of dismay, and all waa over. The canoes were captured, and with them about
tweuty-five men aud three casks of palm-oil;
but the women, with
praiseworthy activity,

ous

casioned

men

tectors

is like to that home which it a product of
Christian civilization; In which woman is
honored in the shariug of the purest and noblest rite, the rite of marriage, based
upou
mutual affection,the ceremony of wedlock bethe
vow
of
aud
love.
ing
fidelity
Marriage
Iu
began in Eden and it should be kept up.
the Roman empire there were stringent laws
bachelors.
In
Greece
women
took
against
switches and beat old batches in order to
whip a matrimonial spirit into them.
A complete idea of home can never be realized without children. They are a part of
ourselves. We break out with children just
as rockets that shoot up break out into stars.
Mau is a stick aud paper filled with nitie and
charcoal and sulphur, but he does not break
out into stars ot himself. Parental instinct
is the great foundation of the family tic. In
Lbe lower order ot animals this does not exist. The tadpole never knows his father or
mother. These dear little pollywogs grow up
without care of father or mother. The bon
ay bee has good mathematical skill and a
knowledge of practical botany, but it manifests no parental affection, tor how could she
care for them ail ?
I find it hard work to
care for half a dozen.
With many of the animals aud insects, parental iustinct ceases with
simple multiplication of themselves. See
bow, in the torrid zone, birds build their nests
sway out at (he end of a limb, so that the
monkeys cannot seize their youDg. The
monkey has to take a back seat, and looks at
the nest and grits his teeth and winks, but
be dossent—be dassent try it. The humming
bird builds its nest of non-conducting materials, so that the thunder storm cannot spoil its
eggs. It knew the mysteries ol thuuder long
before Benjamin Franklin brought down a
spark from a thunder cloud. I appeal to every father here—dow did you feel when your
first child was botn? I felt that the house
could not bold me. It was not big enough to
breathe in. I said ‘T must get out of this.”
Fortunately, I lived by the sea—a respectable
sized object to look upon. If [ had lived on
on the inland I think I should have exploded.
Solon said every newly married couple
should be put into a room together aud made
to eat of quince, so that their breath should
be sweet, and they should not be offensive to
each other. If every newly married couple
would only eat something which would make
them always kind and loving and forgiving 1
I believe the difficulty is generally with the
He comes home grouty, his wile puls
man.
some nice dish belure him at lunch, and he
growls that there is not salt enough in it.—
She puts the saws dish on the table at dinr er,
aud be growls that theie is too much salt in
it. His wile would rather have a tooth pulled
than to ask him lor money. A bad home Isa
A good home must have
bell upon earth.
mutual loibearanee and forgiveness.
There
must be discipline in a good family.
I believe in moral suasion, but 1 also believe in the
suasion ol lbe birch. My grandfather whipped my father, father whipped me, and I
whipped my children, and I find it works very
well. I do not believe iu much biicb. But I
believe a little birch brings out the spiritual
as well as the physical ciiculatioti, The fundamental law of a household should be unquestioning obedience to the parental will.
A weak man who has no government should
marry a strong miudtd woman, who will whip
all the children and lick him too, if he needs
it.
Parents should be very sensitive in regard
to the different dispositions ol their chihlieu.
1 lie lather should he the governor, nut he
should also be Lhe friend and playmate of lhe
children. Be elastic. Forget that you have
got a backboue. Do not let youiself ho stiffened with the iheumatism of dignity. last
your children be familiar with you. Let them
pull your beard and moustacli, if you have
any. Cultivate wit aud humor in cliildieu.
It is a necessity. There is no wit like lhe wit
of a child. In a family iu which I am intimate

Among the

energetic,

enterprising business

Ckfauer Flues.

Herds Grass Seed !

HOOP SKIRTS.

Trimmings

Mirrujc, How, CUMm.
Rev. Dr. Scudder, in taking liis farewell of
the Californians gave them a lecture on home
and its kindred joys, wherein some excellent
truths were brightly said :
Twenty seven years ago a Yankee girl and
I resolved to make a home. I have heard it
said that In all such agreements the lady takes
the initiative--not ve,bully, but iu some
gentle relation palpable to lovers.
My wile and
myseirbave often disputed that point.
St.e
says the assertion is groundless and malicious.
And I think she is right.
I made the advance, and was considerably frightened; but
she helped m« through it.
The family rises

anl3-lm

We make a specialty of this Department and art
determined that all Goods sold shall give entire sat,
istaction. All Novelties in Hoop Skirls as soon as In
trodnced can be tound at onr establishment.

Silk

Lobbc, April 38,1871.
General Meade, Alien, master, arrived here this morning Irom Piovineetown, having sailed for that port tbe ISth inst
with boat, crew and material to
bring borne
tie schooner Nellie
Staples which went ashore
st Race Point in
December. Both vessels lelt
Provincelown Sunday, wind northwest. Tbe
Wind increased at
night, with a heavy sea run*Dd the* ,OUDd ‘be Nailie
Staples leaking
U*k ,DCreMed
»«ry fast, and at
midn'*
midnight
the vessel filled aud
capslsed. Four
of the

-—-

bears her away.

^

f.OM »f htr
Slaator,

The tbooner

ONE PRICE!

HOOP SKIRTS.

sash

»»d

—very intimate—there are two little girls.
One day they had a little brother—a new
hi other. Some foolish person had told them
that angels biought little children. They
went to sec their ik w brother. He bad a rei!
face. New brothers have a way ol being red
faced. When they went out the youttgot o
the girls said, “Sister, did
you see what a ret
face our l.ttle brother had?" The other re
plied with great imparlance, ‘Silly child !
Don’t you kuow that when the
angel brough
him down, as bepassed the sun lie forgot t<
put a veil over his lace, and so he got red
but he will get over it”

Comprising all the Novelties In

SHIRT~B0S0MS.

Stamped Aprons

&

feb13-dtt

pair.

All Price* !

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle etreet
J. H, LAMSON, 152 Middle St, cor Croee.

AT

PLUMMER

$1.20
$2.50 i*i pair.
WLadies’ Full Regular. Extra Leg, all prices!
Hisses’ and Ladies’ English Merino Hose.
Misses’ Cotton Hose ftom 12c to 25o: Extra lengths
from 30c to 50c a pair.
Himes’ Balbriggnn How ! in Full Line.
Gents’ English Super Stout Hose from 25c to

Infants’

Window Shades
and Weather strips.

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

Ladies’Heavy Domestic Colton Horn $1.
4 er Dozen, or 10c per
pair.
Ladies' Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a
pair!
Ladies’ Fnll Regular and Full Fashioned
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair.
Ladies’ Balbriggnn Hose, with .Silk
Clex,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
and from
,,4»«->
»L10,
rri,,r<’,,d
to

a

Paper Hangings,

OEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 133. Exchange Street

Patterns of Garments,

Handkerchiefs. Concrete

Hone, trom 20c to 68c
Gents’ Shaker How all prices,

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 1S4 Exchange Street

BUTTEBICK’S

Hosiery Department!

a

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

-anh-

Under Vests.

wmerino

N. E. REDLON, 3331-8 Congress st

Sewing Machine

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchief. 6c, 8c,
l*c, 13c,
J5c, 17c, !8o, 20c, 24c and from 26c to 30c.
Lndiea’ Embroidered and Hemmed Hdkfs.
8c. 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c,
30c, 35c, 45c, and
lrom 50c to $1.75.
A,‘ Linen, Hemmed
H.lkf.,,
16c, 17c,
20c, and ttrom 26 to 80c.
VGents* Imitation Silk Handerchiefs for 15c.

•ioc

A gen' tor

manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

20c!

Brown Windsor

Ladies’ India Gauze Under Vests 80c each!
Gents’ India Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

Linen

St. Bepairlng
notice.

S. YOTJNG, 187 Comm*l St. Pint Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Beet Horte Skoet.

Ladles' and Misses’ Lisle Thread Gloves 10c, 15c, 20c.
25c, 30c, 35c, and 50c per pair.
Kid Gloves!
Kid Gloves!!
One Lot Kid Gloves, to close, 37c per pair.
B0 Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c per
pair.
v
50 dozen Kid Gloves, $1.00 per
pair.
B0 Dozen Kid Gloves,
$1
Black,
per P
pair.
Misses Kid Gloves, all sizes, 88c per pair.
A inll line of the celebrated Garibaldi Kid’
Glovea!

Under Vests.

101 »n<1193 Federal
P9P5*
kinds done to order at short

of all

“GENUINE"

Glove Department !

*

lor real estate in Portland.
A. H. Watson,
JoHjt L. Davim, ou the premises,
Or W.H, JERRIS,Portland.

*'

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!

Balm, Elder Flower, Castile

Exchange St.

No- 89 Federal street, all
and Rejkalrlng done to

°

order

dc15eodlj

ELIAS

M

Furniture and Upholstering.

Cakes Nilsson Soap 3c a cake!
6 Cakes Highly Per turned Glycerine
Soap lor 20c!
••
44
44

Store

n*b.!°i2mrt8

WOODMAN St WHITNET, No.

received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair m 1869. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manulactnred
by me
arelully warranted. Price litt sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
N» 13 t hot ant SI., •
Psrllsig, Mr.

WARREN,

iiillCdAwtl_Saccarappa. M

^done^OTdir^0,

& JUelodeons.

The

MONDAY MAY, 1; 1871.

outang.

BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
11 Prebl®
Upholstering

Ei&m£r?!lIery

500

°®n-

sts.

ii

Best Alpaca Braid, imported, 7c per
piece.
B™id’lar8® Pleces< 8c and 10c each.
Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, in great variety.
Crochet Braids trom 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards.
Linen and Cottou Tape, ail width* and priees.
Corset Lacings lor 25c.
Corset Clasps from 6c. upwards!
Elastic Cord. 3c and Sc per
yard!
Elastic Tape, al) widths and prices!
Ruffliugs In all styles and prices!
Large Balls Welting Cord, 5c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and 5c a Card!
Sewing Silk and Twist in all Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Buttons for 4c!
Pearl Shirt Buttons from 8c upwards
Taking Shuttles 10c each!
Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles trom 3c to 25c!
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c I
Black Patent Leather Belts!

Mr

Dentists.

I

40c and 50c

“■

--

Furniture and House Furnishing

«

Mohair Dress Braids lor 25c.

nv.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., oor. of Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER CORET St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARPOX, sorner Federal aad Market

oc

"

T -At.,

mamtjpactubeb or

B«bber Dressing Combs from 10c
„_upwards.
Horn
Dressing Combs irom 5c upwards.
Children’s Round Combs in fine
» r»
ai
variety.
y
Ladies Back Combs from 10c upwards.
1000 Ladies’ Hair Nets only 3c each.
BOO
500

Dye House.
Tmll. a.

DBS. EVANS * STBOUT, g
Cl.pp Block, Oon,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DB. W. R. JOHNSON. No,
184, Free Street.

_

*VV'F

Ac.

CO.. 28 and 1«3 Dsn forth

dollar.
IWiTER-S DTE HOUSE, Ho. T» Middle
st..*
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST erTT DTE
HOUSE, 818 Congress st.

& Melodeons f

WM, P.

A

gndE’eSdidf A WMteey!

Highest Premium

A. 1 Sterling Spool Cotton,fall 200
yds.fl ct» per gpool

Water Pine.

Chimneys

J-W-STOCKWELI.

jr.M.Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Apply irom one P. M. to throe o’clock p. m..
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 20B».
seplOdly

SHAOKPORD, No.38 Plnm street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

Lavages in the ProvineiiaT?»Ii!?!.ttro0!.,1!>d2?1
ch°o1’ H,gh Rud Grammar Schools,
St John N8^

YANKEE NOTIONS! ^References: Gen.

Print,,,,

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No.
tlO| Congrats Street.
8. SAWYER A CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

FROM PARIS,

termination of Wood Paving.

and Stationers.
BREED, S2 Middle Street.

A

Book-Binders

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

catalogue
Send'?r
aptldgw

COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Booksellers

_

Teacher ot the French Language,

Hard and Bolt water on tbe
premises.
property will be sold at a bargain if
for
soon.
mr9tf
Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
applied

MHU,

Teacher of Wax-Work, Flower*,
Crowe* of all de*cripiion*.

notice.

and

hotter conrcespre-

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

and in good repair.
AONF
Ibis

Dwelling Houses.
Rea,i*s‘a,eStore, Cooper Whops,

ap28tf

LARGE STOCK just received. Also, Ladies
l^oxed Boots, both serge anti ki<
ihe handsomest and beat
style out.
13!* middle at reel.

a|ir541seod.3w_

noltl

House lor Sale.
and a ha> istory house, centrally located,

HOP.

Bnrt% Boot§ S
top.

History;

beddS*

H. H. Hay's. All
SCHOOL FOH
Kinds of Machines for
sale and to let. Repai> ing.
BOYS, Wilnd?IfEM^w

AT

READ THE

nnm

PORTLAND.

Middle Street, Advertise*
in papers in Maine and
through*
the country at the publisher's lowes rates.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER A WOODrORD, No. 119
Exchange St.

~ST. AUGUSTINE'S

aad

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

or
a wide or narrow,
you can
the width and leugtli that will be eavyant

nntl

S3f~ Hair Jewelry in all styles made to order.

--■■‘weirni,

Farmsfar Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city t Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Boot, just
tfriK'IMtll

!

JULES CM. i. MOJtAZAItf,

Pomatums!

A

rii.n.tliirrl

Cumberland St.
A new 2 1-2 story house pleasantly situated
Ajjgk within
Uve minutes’ wa'k ot the City Hall.conJOL'uinlng Dining Room and Kitchen finished In
hardwood, suite olParlors and Library finished in
black walaut and ash. highly polished; two marbh
mantles 111 Parlor; seveu Chambers, Rath Romo finished In bard wood, Furnace, Gas, Sehago Water,
and all modern conveniences.
Parlors, Library anil
Hall elegantly Frescoed, and all other rooms well

Apply

WORKERS,

Art

Pint-Class Residence

tenTo,?...

tor

ut

Kngineer-

FITZGERALD & GO’S
At

Sfi.OO

DAILY press.

■**?* Inserted

a

F OR

Hoaten, Lata

Loantll

We are prepared le lean mnney in aunu
from 9100 to any amount desired, on first
claw mortgage, in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Dee ring. Parties desirous of building can also be accommodated with leans.
GEO. R. RATIO & CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Rrekers.
Sep2tlt

cupied
MThe

y

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency.

A_„„

Sept 28.
Edttca-

Mining
5’e<dl.anic"1. and
=

Sclencea™d
Lft4rA^lt?ii"JS
tot

Doylies,

to

B and

FAICY DRY GOODS,
“1ho0' has been established 26 yean. DurwJ *1“ Pi*4 year thorough renoration has
Hoop Skirts, and Corsets,
Khoonna1heland.",C‘l,'iC9 ““galled by any

Exchange

$20,000

Technology.

Algebra^to ^uadrat'e«
’Ouif.ifo. and
80?,of!u*H?^,
Plane Geometry,

Courte, -2fh.ii
tng; Chemistry'*

< «.*'

Linen Towels!
Linen Towels!
WM. H. JEJRRI8,
Geo. K. Davis & Co.’s
Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to 50c.
and
Job
Oard
Printer.
Book,
1
Web
lnen
from
50c
to $1 00.
BULLETIN.
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Linen Napkins and Linen
lOO
Street,
PORTLAND.

^BUSINESS

A

We have just returned from New York and respectfully submit our list of prices, and challenge
competition. We invite inspection; Examine our
stock, price our Goods, and
judge for yourselves*
If our goods are not ten
per cent cheaper than those
of any house in the
or
Slate they ought to be.
City
Our Rent is trifling! Our
Expenses are light! We
work ourselves! Our facilities for
buying cannot be
surpassed! We buy for Cash! Our reputation is good!
Our knowledge of goods
unsurpassed! We own our
Stock; We purchase no trash! We have no trash to
get rid off! We are one price dealer*! We trade
squarely!
If we were not very
modest, we could give you a
hundred other good reasons,why you should buy yout

AT

FOB SALE.

I COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
H. To such a permanent situation will be given
uni good pay. For particulars enquire at thia office.
apr8tt

Hoi 162 Middle 8b,

PRESS

JFOMt SMjJE!

A GOOD capable gill; Nova Scotian preferred.
Reference required. Apply to 3U Emery st.
apr25-ti

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

DAILY

and location
BOX 1539.
where there are no other

nume

Wanted Immediately!

LAMS ON,

contains II

JBIUrst

Wanted!

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Philaaeldhia,

Middle street,
ap27*lw

133

Girls Wanted.

HOLMAN'S

From

sta,
rooms,
two lamilles; good garden spot; well
of excellent water. Price $2200.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
apr26 d3w»

Dry Goods Store.

a

A PARLOR and sleeping room, unfurnished, with
board lor a gentleman and wile, in upper part
Private family preferred

by mail.

H.

A GOOD Salesman wanted in

Apply toT. LUCAS, No.
’ortland, Maine.

O.

d

Sheet Music and Music Books.

J.

ap27tt

Wanted 1

Burdelt Organs.

Mass. Institute of

”

House lor Sale.
TWO STORY HOUSE, located In the vicinity
of

JPoi*

Boarders Wantedi
ROOMS with first-class board, to let
PLEASANT
JL at G‘2 Free

AND THE CELEBRATED

most favorable terms.
nov2t
D. HORACE

uel Jordan, Woodlord's Corner, or James Pennell,
Saccarappa, or Samnel T. Raymond, Cumberland
Mills.
apttti

Mill-Men Wanted.
experienced Mill-men to run a span of
Bans and a Board Machine.
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
ip28d2w131 Commercial st.

McPHAIL PIANOS,.

General Insurance

must be sold. This farm Is situated on
the roatl leading trom Portland to Stroudwater Village snd adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It
contains aoout 51 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres
on main road to Stroudwater, the balance Homing
on Fore River nearly three-lourtbs ol a mile, which
river at this point Is naviganle tor vessels drawiog
twelve feet of water. Will be sold in pai ts if desirable.
For further particulars inquire ot Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland, or Sam-

93

HAWES A CRAGIM, WANTED

eent

pronsion of the act of Incorporation of the
BYtown
ol Deerfng, the town farm of the town ot
Westbrook

JOHN O. PROCTER,

or

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

4000 square

mite from Portland, a fine plot ot land containing
about 102 acres with a superior Barn thereon. For
Sale low and on liberal terms. 1 nquire ot

Boarders Wanted.

ISO Wukiagt.1 St., ----- Chicago.
B. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H, TRUE.
mr3-8m

over

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

ap23*lw

N. M. Woodman,

_ap28-3t

DAVIS,

lurnace. The lit contains

Portland and

in

ROOMS to Let wtth board, tor single
gentlemen gehtlemcn and their wives.
Flour, Grain, and Provision PLEASANT
Apply at No 11 Myrtle st,
ap28dtf
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Wanted.

HT“Mu«ic

by

Terms liberal. Apply 10

Tenements-to Let.

A Thorn $4 to f 12
Cape Elizahe'h.
18 Oak Street, and

Boarders Wanted.
A GENTLEMAN and WIFE, or two ladies in a
3. private lamily where there are no other board| rs, Apply at this office. Rclerences given and reinlred.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

GAGE A

I

lect.

marOdtf

SALESROOM A PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. S .BERING BLOCK,
Schumacher.

tTbe

THE

in Suite.

or

the most desirable hi the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and deska furnished it desired.
are

Picture and Mirror Frames.

0.

well-built Brick House No 490 Congress
vacated by Hon Woodbury
Davis. It lontnins ten rooms, gas
throughout,

street, recently

PRICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Engravings, Lithographs,
Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot ail
kinds ol

pply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.

For

Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTH KRS. Possession .given immediately
of

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
ARTISTS’

A

_

Davis, Hascomer Market and Middle streets,
Portland, Oct, Sth, 1870.ocStf

ap8-3m

IMPORTERS

vorable.

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
Jyl8tl

Enquire
cell & Co,

M. RAY.

F.

(Sncceseore

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

Law,

JOHN C. COBB.

garden.

Brick House for Sale or Lease.
Tile centrally localed three story brick
■ii. House, No IS Hrown street; contains twelve
BUI. rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms la-

whole
rHEPortland
Pier.

OE«e, 11.1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

and

J CATION AL.

~~

«cp27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

WAX,

yard

ASjgs.

a

or

UWDD

floe

~

ap22-lm I

hand.

on

JLET.

in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

WITH

STREET,

a

A Green and Portland
convenient lor

board, front chamber on New High st.
Address P. €>. Box 1917.dc7tl

MILL AT SACCARAPPA.

with

the large Honse No 37 Pleasant st., to be sold
at a bargain. Terms easy.
J. H. BAKER,
Apply to
ap28di>w
Commercial street.

To Let

URAHAM FLOUR, and 8HOBT9.

MARKET

mrrit,

Also

..

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room

A

CRACKED CORN,

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE,

Enquire ot

Hall.^ Prka*|jfc

TO

MANUFACTURERS OF

M

TV>rma

Auctioneer.

House No 52 Pleasant street, contains ten
rooms, with steam, gas anil water in the base-

Corner of Congress and Franklin sts.

LISK & WE STOW,
HEAL,

CRy

of

Sold.

or

a

A

a. walk

Let

_JEDT

AD VER TISEMENT.

Bare Chance tor Investment.

To Let.
LIST of all the vacant tenements In the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 351$
Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list lree of charge.
Mar ltf-dif

To be Rented.

and No-Top Buggies.

»«. 19*U Portland 8S, Portland, Mo.
Robert Farrar,
John H. Adams.
aprM djmo

VLOVTH,

for

Room to Let.

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.

To be

A

irTT

1

-uu vance.

FITZGERALD

Price very low.
WM. H JERRIS.
Real EUtate Agent.

Brick House for Sale.

a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Ylne its,
near Coelom Houss: lot 44x71; good (.cation for
machine o. Joiner’s and paint shop.
ap2dtlW, SHEA, 27 Pearl It.

a

aid Mechanical Deitist,

>p2Cdlmo

Exchange

Hotel.

w
...
ap25-eod8w&wU*

front rooms to let wlih board
street, four doors from Congress.
apl7ti
or

a summer

ap28tf

A

J. F. BOOTHBY, D.D. ^

lor

PLEASANT
-A. Pearl

For Sale, to Let

Property

lor Sale.
a ,wj—A. Farm on Long Island, seven
miles
trom
\
Portland, contains from
MWimM 50 to 75 acres; has trom 1000 io 2000
wood.
A nice cove, and
Wl*-.i;iMWMwL-cor^8
plenty ol sea dressing. Good location

Board.

POBTLAND PUBLISHING QQ.

CARDS!

apr25*lw

For Rent.

Js

Bates tr Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 60
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75oents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Mainb
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
tor first insertion, and 50 cents per squats for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

wlthont board.
Centre St., Cor

Cliff Cottage, situated in Cape Elizabeth,
about two miles from Portland, (a Hue seaaide residence) will be let for a Genteel Residence or for a Private Boarding House.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange at.
ap20d4w

The Maine State Preas

BUSINESS

or

Island

MAY

PRESS.

bark

sufferings of the crew of the
Dashing Wave, a China tea clipper, ship-

wrecked
ciffic

on a

Ocean,

small island

in the South Pa-

narrated in the

Fiji Times ol
Jan. 7. The crew took to tho long-boat, and
Capt. Vandervord secured a chart and nautical instruments, hnt strange to say no compass was saved; a case of colonial wine, a bag
and a half of bread and two buckets were
put
in the boat, but uo water, and for
Ibirtyouo
days the thirteen men were in the opeu boat
without seeing land or a ship or receiving any
assis'auce whatever. For the Hist live days,
they had not a drop of water, and tbejcaptaiu
divided a bottle ol wine daily among tho thirteen men. Alter that they had rains, and
aie

to verve ont half a pint of water to eaeli man fer diem. It was first designed to steer for the Kingsmill group, but tho
then a eourso
eui rout was against them, ai.d
was steered lor Ascensiou Island and had any
ol the party been able to row, they might have
readied it, but, weak as they were, all they
could do was to keep their boat before tho
At las*, alter
wind with the blanket rail.

caught enough

thirty days suffering, they reached Strong’s
Island, o'Caroline group, and wee leceived
by the King with the utmost hospitality. Ho
took the captian and mate to live with
him,
and assigned quarters to the men in the town.
After thirty eight days’
lliey weie take® oil
by a ship which put in for provisions.
-—--

GkN. SitEKif an made a
speech in New Orleans lecenlly in which he said that it always
gave him pleasure to visit Louisiana aud to
meet not only the members of the Union a.my, hut also his old friends upou the otho.
aiuc.

ueu.

»iagg

U11U

1,

oil ill iuu

Beaurcthe
very well, bul I have not had
Gen. Jloco
me of meeting him this timend to call up
called upon me today, and 1
*
In
on him
“a,<* l*,at
U»r of n»coi»slruclionf (»««•
difficult
to
and
problem
delicate
most
»
it was
to reKim land ha. been endeavotitig
Scotland for kdO yea.s, and still
the marked characteristics
, ,,11, io detect
II a people liked to have
at a Scotchman.
laws made for them, they liked to have something to do with lha making ol them them*
In time, ha thought the people of tbo
South would come arouud all right, but they
wanted it to be seen that the work of recou
His re
s ruction emanated trout themselves.
malts were teceived with applause from time
to lime, and at their close he was presented

“are close li iemls, ami I know Gen.

ganl

Lottos."

Pjeas^

Jnu

■"“?'"«

con.,Viict

sold*.

with three well tilled canteens, bearing upon
respectively, “Our Fiist Drink, 1840”:
“Marcta to the Sea, 1885”; “Our General, 1811.’
them

•

~

mnjro

DAILY PRESS.
POHTLAKD.
--

MAY,

MONDAY
Rapid Pro|rf««

Maine Rnilronilia.

oi

report, of the Hail-

Ai the date of tlie last

Commissioners there

road

1, 1871.

hundteJ miles
miles of which were opened
'Lire Commissioners reported at the same lime
that 180 miles of new road were under conituctiun.
The latest reports show that, with the piobahle exception of iho .Somerset road, which
seems in a condilion of almost hopeless dilticulty all this unllnished road will he complet-

ou

Thu Portland
June—earlier by
bee

promises lo
by the middle of

Toiw.IIah

—

in

..I,...

completed this season,

a

in

sanitary condition
slops.

miles.
A'i these lines

Tun Nkw

T1 Aiip.srmtK

in the coast survey. Chief engineer James W
Thompson to the Philadelphia navy yard i
Master Frederick II. Paine has been oidered t<
to Wachusett.

Ei.ki,tion.—H

Democracy to reflect how
much lime and strength they have wasted it
preniHure rejoicings over a delusive tiinmpi
jn New Kamphire. It will be seen from lire
following statement printed by the Concord
statesman ItiaL a Republican Governor wil I
the

grieve

be elected alter all:
On every side we hear the quest on Wlial
will be the relilive strength ot parlies in oiti
next House of Rcprescnlalivcs !*”
It is lion
it mre an;we.ed detinitily. The Statesinar
is LbC only journal in the .Stale Hurt has re
turns from town clerks giving tins in loin, a
tion. q lie discrepancies in Ibe count arise
from the l ift that oilier papers, taking the
iiifoi uuLi. il in the circulars scut out irom am
return d to (Iris ofltce, bate manipulated certain names, Irom hearsay evidence, in order
to figure out certain results.
From return!
received from town clerks, no r iu our pos
session, we make lire billowing sumniaiy
which ilia;, be relied upou : The wbolu number ol Representatives purporting lo be elect
ed is d20. Republicans, ICO. Democrats am 1
Labor Reformers, ICO. Republican
majority
over all, 0.
At least four hi those who an

declared elected have, we beljeve, no right tt
seats in the Legislature. All ol these four arr

c’assed

Democrats.

as

The Senate stands

five Republicans and five Democrats, with
two vacances.
Thus it will be seen that, unless some lie
publicans elected are removed by death, 01
red out alter the fashion ot the infamous Win
ans, our paily will eoutrol the organization
ol Hie Legislature, and elect James Pike.
The

l.iquor ComwiMioucr.

"UUOUUWII

IU

IIJU

M. IIC.OO 3

Wt'CK

that tlic Committee of the Executive Couuci
appointed to investigate the charges agains
I/quor Commissioner Shaw would report tliai
the accusations wore without foundation, ami
that the Agency has been conducted in the
most satisfactory mauncr. At the meeting ol
the couuci I last week, the committee, consisting of Messrs. Decring, Kuowltou aud Hatch
submitted the subjoiued report:

Tjm book?, hills, correspondence and otliei
papers in the olfice of llie agency are kept in
very clear aud methodical mariner, aud show
the dale ol all purchase*, of whom
made, lit
price paid, and by whom assayed, to whom
sold, and llie time of sale, and the price. Tin
ceriiticales of the State Assayer ate on tile aud
number) d, stating the lots and giving the an
alysis of each. The sales of each Jut are kepi
entirely separate, thus showing whether they
were shot l or lirld out.
Everything in regard lo the I ns ness of the agency appears upon the bucks and is full in detail.
The e< m■uittce have had the hills ol the
agency and
complied I hem willi the purchases of reliable
parlies made about (be same time, and tiuil
they compare very favorably in prices
The
books agree with tile bills made lo the
agents
in several cities ard town as appears
comhy
parison made by your committee, aud the
books aud bills show that the liquors are disposed of at cost, aud seven per cenr. is added
lor commission, one per cent, ol winch is
paid
govcriiim-iit aside frum license. A careful investigation has satisfied your committee that
no discount or commission lias been
allowed
either directly or indirectly lo Mr. Shaw on account ol puichases
The same kinds of liquors
wcijao'd t> New York and Philadelphia partiosWthe same prices. The purchases geuerly lime be.-u made at first class and long established Imuses, and the parlies
making Ihe
sales give tbo most positive assurance that Mr.
Shaw has never asked or received
anything in
consult ratinn of his paliouage. The (acts (ailed to show that Mr.Shaw ever gave
any orders
or duel lions lor
mixing liquorw. Some directions some time slice were given to color
slightly with binuoJ sugar or something of Ihe
kina to giv ii u pi culior liuge, a
process lor
which nothing was charged, and on account of
which no charge was made to agmle.
The
liquors which were colored were ol the same
c«st anil sold at the same price as those which
were not.
The report that Mr.Shaw has made
huge sums
ol uiocey fiour ihe agency, which lie has invested in leal estate aud in business,
appears
to be entirely groundless.
The lads, so lar as
youi committee were able to discover, both
iroui au examination of
,the records and statements hum vaiioiM persons, show that Mr.
Shaw b is not accumulated money in the business, andyoui committee aie most
rleeideifly
of the opinion that the agency will
alt'oril, if
conducted in iii-coidaiice with the letter ami
spiril ol the law, no more than a reasonable

compensation.

The excessive prices
charged by agents to
consumers are in
consequence of the profit
charged by (own ageuts or directed by municipal officers, varying I'umr thirly to two hundred per cent., and
pet Imps mure in some

cases.

Your committee called upon Mr. Shaw with-

out

iioMce.uud

furnished cheeifully with
books and coriespoudebce
business, and no disposition
waseliowu I.moral any tlnng
relating to the
ageifey. .,r tor manner of transuding the business generally, or in ileiail.
Your commillee took samolea I...... ),,.... „«•
tliu low ot liquor on lap, nt.it from which the
principal sales wcio being made; also the certificates ol assay, and caused (hem to be aualjred by olli. r cbomisis, and tbe certificates
Were lound upon comparison to agree as nearly as could be expected fully as lo (be essentia's.
The charyn that liquors have been sold and
tarwardod to patties, and no record made of
the transaction in llie agency, appears, so far
as lhe coumiillce are able to
discover, entirely
without Inundation.
A quantity of
liquor was forwarded to Gar!,ome house iu Boston having Mr.
"'ard as agent upon the
barrels, directGliddeu, Town Liquor Agent
in
118,1 w<’rB seized by I bo authorilies and
"II upon the urgent ■«tb«
were

any and all papers,
relating to the

\Vh;7iii<,i

'al

a'.:horitb»‘oVrlr,
they

•aU!'
pnroWea"!!',
disposed „|

wee

c.la"",nB

falt !
lo bo
and nxcliaiiioal
>fi.y °.r, ra,-dieinalS
no! disclo.-e that Mr. Shaw
»7"^l,We
ol Ibe piiicli .se and sale in ai v
'‘u°°
wiiat
by
authority those
m
ll‘
quora used ihe can.’ of the Stale A-ei t
1,1
cttaminaiioii it a,1peared that
U,e eitv
Id
Buigor purchased a .inantii v f 1...
■Refit
at tho Stale age ucy and si,mi alio,
i„,
Mr Shaw that Ihe liquor was poor and
unlit,
lor medicinal pic poses, and Mr. Shaw
request
ed Inin lo for wind a Haro pit* be ltd
in
hocuu-iy
order fhal »t In* rc-assayi d, lo detect, if pti^il»to, Ihe ti'fliiMilfy, uni) bn was; in!oiim><i thut
the I'quor liad.lK cii put in .1 c >sk with Home
purcl.a-od at another place, ami (In* sample
for aualysid could not lit* Iu ruin bed. The staten.enl made l*y cOilaiti
panics I hat a discount
was made to Mr. .Shaw mi a bill ol
liquors pinchased t.f Mcsi-rs. M. ,1. (’oh* tKs C., is shown by
tiic wr iiu u Risi(ciin*iiB of the
linn, under the
• la « of
Maich l,r» 1870, Io he without fouuda«'>n in tiu li.
Fit m the several account* ol
,,v dieii reports, anti an
.,n
*<•'">' agency the
«
*
* ltial
u,u-tliave
b -. I,

n,i1Li„t'T'1
p.noow«P

were

uu,i

llaIf
»,V“IW
ir.leieslell

i!Ti r,
lli ae*"ib7i
l!W'
•A tbe oily* „f
Baneur
potted by 1 be

over

$8000,
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plies; Lieut Commander Charles W. Kennedy, Lieuts. Murray S. Day and Rufus Waterman, and Master Edward W. Kenney to duij

up the round number of a thousand miles we
shall not have long to wait. Bangor only the
other day voted $15,000 a mile to aid in the
exieusioir of the Bangor A Piscataquis road
to Mean'head Bake and in Hie building of a
lieiv road to a harbor at YVinlorporl. The
Northern Aroostook and two or three other
line- ot minor importance will now be pushed
forward vriili a'i practicable speed, while lire
Portland aud$Oxford Central will continue
we suppose, as it lias for years, lo creep slow
ly towards the Androscoggin.

FAINTER,

The Seizure of the Schooner Lillias.—
A Stockton correspondent writes us with ref
erenee to the seizure of the schr. Liliias, o
Stockton, at Sagna, which was mentioned ii
our despatches a day or two
siuoe.
Captaii
Griffin of the Liliias, in a letter dated the 10:1
Instant, gives the following account of his imprisonment and the detention of his vessel.He cleared at the Custom House at Sagna foi
Baltimorean theSJinst., and being engager
iu arranging his business on shore until late
arrived onboard about 9 P.M., iuteudmg 11
sail next morning.
During tlio night lie wai
awakened by a noise, and upon arousing foiiur 1
a negro
tijing to conceal himself on board
who rapidly retreated on shore.
Subsequent
ly the mate was aroused bv another would-b )
Nex t
stowaway who was also dliven ashore.
morning, Capt. Griffin, fearing that some per
sun might be secreted, reported the circum
stances to the chief clerk of the house tl>a
loaded the vessel, and invited a sealcli.
Hi
proposal was accepted, and sure enough, dowi
in the hold among the caigo, a young daikewas tound secreted.
Capt. Griffin was thank
ed for his prompt information and assistance 1
and prepared to sail, wailing only for his pilot
when to his sruprise, the vessel was hoarder
by a number nf Spanish officers with a war
rant lor his artest.
Capt. Griffin was tboreup
on lodged iu prison, where he remained at Ids
advices. The truth and veracity of Capt, Grif [
fin are vouched for liy our correspondent, am
it wuuld certainly seem that measures slioiili 1
bo promptly adopted by the U. S. authentic I
to redress this wrong and prevent similar out
rages upon a commerce which lias hut littl ,
protection at best. The picking np of the 2m I
officer in au open boat is tint explained by oui

correspondent.—Bangor Whig

An Improbable Story of Crime.—Tlieo
dore Willets, proprietor of Brooklyn Oper;
House, and Mrs. Anna M. Yates, both person *
of wealth and high social standing, were oi I
Friday hold in $2000 bail each by Judge Scud
der, at New Brunswick, N. J., tor suboruatiol
of murder in procuring James Baxter to laki
the life of Samuel Whitehead, a
wealthy auc
respected citizen of Washington, N. J., tin
father of Mrs. Yates, and the father-in-law o LI
Willets, Baiter, who had been employed as
valet by Whitehead, declares in his affidavit
made, he says, under the promptings of hi!
conscience and the apprehension of death, tha
on or about the 1st ot
Julv, 1870, Willets, Mri
Willets and Mrs. Yates ottered him $1000 am
a home for the remainder ot his life it he wouli
serve them by killing his
employer. They sug
gested ho should get the old man drunk ant
burn the house with Whitehead iu it. Theii
reasons for l aving Whitehead
put out of the
way are unknown to Baxter, but bo suppose!
it was for the purpose of securing his property. A month later Baxter sa.vs he made an
attempt at pouring oil upon the floor of While
head's hedioom alter the old gentleman hut
retired. The house was burned but White
head escaped through the wiudow :o the roo
ot the shed after be had been badly binned
On another occasion he was requested by Wil
lets and Mrs. Yates to entico Whitehead to tin
barn and then kill him but iheir scheme fel
through. He was then hired to waylay White
head and kill him, but tliis lie did not dare tt
do for tear he would be killed o.v another hired
hand. This is the substance of Baxter's affidavit. The prisoners deny it.
Two brothns named Colby, sous of Rev Mr.
Colby, a Methodist clergyman, well known in
Portland, lcceutly took up tlieir residence in
Melrose, Mass. The elder had been a married

at

thought tint after the twelve years’experience which
the world has had of Hostetler's Hitters, all would
know that Its effect is to prevent disease.
At certain

iho

seasons

atmosphere

is

sure-hanged

seeds ot intermittent!*, euritteuts, rheumatism, pulmonary disorders, bilious complaints and
the like. Persons whose nervous systems are relaxed are tbs first tosuccombto these distempers.
Brace up the physical energies then with this potential vegetable tonic. It >s the n.ost powerful recuperant which the botauic kiugdom has ever yielded to patient research and experiment. Try it. The
bliudestdiscipline ol the old medical dogmas will
at least admit that a tonic and alterative, compounded cf approved hcibs.roots an 1 barks car do no harm,
while the testimony ot thousands invites a trial of ils
virtues.
\ Igor is the thing most needed in these cases as
well as in dyspepsia and nervous affections and If ostetter’s Bitters is I he safest, surest and most wholesome strengthening preparation that human skill
has yet concocted.
Huudredsof physicians have abandomed a.i the
officinal receipts and prescribed this harmless tonic
ns a preventive and care lor ail cases ot chills a'ld
lever.

LOAN
THE UNITED STATES.
The subscriptions t9 the New Five Per Cent. Stor k
of the United States now amount to about $00.000,000
They arc confidently expected to reach $200,000,000
by the lime (be New Bonds are ready tor delivery in
May. The proposal of tlie Secretary of the Treasury will then be changed to the following programnew

OF

ONDS
State of Maine
Portland City
“
Belfast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg It, It.
Gold
“
Portland A Rochester

debt, 1865.$2 755,9.‘5.275

264,596^371

Johnson.

Piiucipal, March 4, J8C9...$2,491,399,904
Paid under Grant.
223,083,t73
Present public debt.$2,268,31G.231
Interest thatg«, 18G5.
161,832,051
Reduced in lour years by payments and

funding.

25.442,501

Interett charge, 1869.
Reduced in two y**ars by payments....

$126 389,550
12,052,998

Present interest charge.$ 114,336,562
The proposed farther reductions of the annual interest charge upon the public debt
by
the luudiDg, is as follows:
By exchange of $500,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents lor new 5 per cents of
1881.$ 5,000,000
BycX;hanucoi $300,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents f ji 4$ pei cents oi I860.
4,500,000
By exchange ol $700,000,000 U. S. 0 per
cents lor 4 per cents of 1901.
14,000,000

II. ii. Runnel, New-Haven,
E S. Scran ton & Co., Kew-Havcn,

by Georgs Palmer.

Shirts Jlatk to Order and Warranted to Fit.

& Santa Fe
R. B: Gold
7>s
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
7’s
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. It , Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold
7’s
*•
Northern Pacific “
7 3-10
FOtt

CUAIUBULAND COUNTY.
ol

shoulders

tlT

SALE BY

.7
oho-tonriIt
tlie work
Ciolll.

Fronts,

Over ItlrDiitfec’H Jewelry Mtere.

J. 0. KALER &C0.i
130 MIDDLE

STREET,

n„,C„,e!r,TT,-*NP’

Cristadoro’s Exeelsior Hair Dye
has

had its sales doubled by these nefarious atcompetition. From ev^ry State, County,

tempts at

City,

and

Township in the Union orders for this
Stand i.d Dye are continually pouring iu.
IT NEVE* 1MINNKM
EIRE,
lull always produces tho diade denied, and is immediate in its effects. The most delightful
dressing
to ufe after dycing|(lie hair, is
HAIR
CRISTADORO'S
PRESERVATIVE.
w 17,19
aprl9eodlm

GOLD

milling

anti

lateat

arrival

—

consequently

GRRATLV HUPLRIOB in STRENGTH
an«l

QIJAIilTIUH

thin ollernl at

Yime'and

to any in

Portland,—

FAR LEH§ than the PRES>

KNT PREVAILING PR1CFK by
JOK. II. POOR Sc BRO.
ap20eod.-ntt

york cocjtnr.

j

VEfiEMWE
T*

Sold,

by

roiL’ueoilintiw

all

Prices

Druggists

Prints.

AT

W.

H.

KOHLTm,

(Lata Koh!lng

99

Mathias)

&

Exchange

Street.

(Opposite Old Store.

..
May 1-dlw

To despair of cure after such evidence of Its possibility
in the worst cases, and moral cort&lnty In all others, Is
sinfiil. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to tho Faculty
of his own cure was iu these modest words:
“Manyyears ago I waa In the last stages ef consumption : confined to my bed. and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained the preparations whioh I now offer to the public, aud they mado
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
them penotrate my whole system. They soon ripened tho
matter In my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetlto
became so great that It was with difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
ana have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly alter my recovery," added tho
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight Is two
hundred and twenty-five (*tt) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Sohenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his son. Dr. J. U. Schenck.
Jr., still continue to see jpatleut* at their office. No. lo
North Sixth stroet, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 3 P M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kesplrometer will be charged $5. The Respirometer declares the exact condition of tho lungs, and
patieutt can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
Tho directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the Intelligence even of a child. Follow theso directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Tills are to be taken In increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample Instructions that accompany them; First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is tho most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Oood blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck's medicines aro constantly kept in tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, tho

I CE
PRICES RED XJCED t
SEASON PRICES FOR 1M|:
10 lbs.

a

day, Irom May lath to Oct. lSlh,

H

20

u

"

a

«

a

$5 00

u

9 qq

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

A Full
Guaranteed lo

Supply

!

nil i'nutoaien the Entire
Season.

R. W.

CLARK,

OtSee M Eirhaags Street,

Portland, May 1,1871.

mayltt

Dissolution of Copartnership
OTICEI. hereby glren that the partnership herein tofbre existing under the name and style ot

DAVIS

&

CO.,

’a this day disaolred by mutual cousent.
JOHN E. DAVIS,
C. KIMBALL.
Portland, April 24th, 1971.
The business will be continued
by
under the name and style ot

DAVIS,

I)A Via
who

nrScad year Orders tor Job Printog
tbe Press Job Oflce.

A

JOHN E.

CO.

the liabliltlss ot the old llrro, and
ail persons indebted to the late tirm will make 1mmediate payment to the same.

» >

assume

all

J°HN

Portland, April 1st, 1871.

;

KIAKR1ID.

myldJt^3’

BOOTS.'-

CUSTOM

Vassal bora, April 16, Bdw. W. l^ncaster, (
Albion, and Lucuda ri. J. Vork, of V.
In Burnham, April 17, Seward G. ltoundy, ol B ’’
and Elisa B. Whitaker, oi B.
In Guilford, April 7, Oliver Farnhaui, of G., at
Abble 1>. Savage, ol Augusta.

OFFERING

for

AT

Million!

the

under tbo FALMOUTH HOTEL is now making to
alt tbe different Linda or

measure

l Boots,

Shces and Gaiters,

and warranted equal to tbe belt made In this or
any
other City, ax regards Malar at. Workmanship or
please call and order a pair and bo convinced:
aljo constantly on bund, an complete an assortment
otrprime Boot*, Shoes and Gaiters as there is lu the

DIKD.

-AT-

BONDS,
OF

COGIA

THE

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R, Co.,
DUE

1900.

IN

Free from Government Tax.

HASSAN’S,
6

is*ue-.i is now under construction iron* Portland to
No. Conway, White Mountains, a distance of sixty
J
miles.
Forty miles are already completed, upon which,
train* arc running.
The remaining twenty miles
are nearly completed, and will be ready lor traffic
early in duly, 1871.

$l,tf0,000 cash subscriptions have already been
expendeJ upon the Road, and this mortgage of the
unusually small amount of $13,000 per mile has been
issued for tlie purpose ot
thoroughly equipping and
completing thu road, and covers ail the real and
mvi ucu

Having juot returned from New York with

the Cenipany,

PORTLAND, ME.

BREWSTER,

SWEET &

40 STATE ST.,

00,

8 WAN &

BT

BARRETT\

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

II.
32

M.PAYSON,

Exchange Street,

are now

prepared to furnish

our

OrnNMjAniniint'

of' Amm^Im

WE

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION I
Also a full line of
Embroidery. Lace Goods, Trimmings,
___Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc.

#1,480,464.49.
I.labilities,..156,970.44.
Agent at Pori land,

NATHANIEL F. DECKING,
No, lOO Middle 8t.
February 4lli,

Base Balls and

59 CHAITNC1T St.,
ap20nu3m

Daring

Bats,

...

Also,

by

all

Druggists and Perfumers,

and

Tan,

an

advertisemont all tbs articles 1 have
ITXJC4

Perry’s .Hein and Freckle I.etiea.
only reliable andharmless Remedy known
lor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Depot 40 Baud Si.
the Face.
For Comedones,
Worms or drubs.
Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the face
Use Perry’s Conic done aud
Pimple Remedy
it is Invaluable to tlie afflicted.
Prepared ouly by
Dr. C. D. Perry,
Dermotologlst, 49 Baud
IV.
If.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
91.,
feb27sn d&w 4inoe

A

Very Large
KS233

B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind
Clairvoyant, would
thank the people of Portland lor th.ir
and desires all who wish to avail
treatment, to call at their earliest

patronage
themselves ol her
convenience. Her

examinations aie free and her medicines
reasonable
As Mrs. Bibber is s > occupied, she has
been obliged
to limit lior

hours,

Irurn 10

..
to 4 p. m
special request she will remain bore lilt the middle
nt May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street.

a.

m.

2Yaplm

Wanted.
good home lor a fine healthy male inlant
An.
wishihg to adopt one. will *please call"
EMP.ltIf
HOWEI.li, Provision Deader Market
•Square, or address “L,” box 1636, Post OB,
laud, Me.
ap29sa.l3ir

Butler & Reed
Claim to have tho Red Rubber Boor*
made iu
the United .Slates, which they sell as
low as any

aRuhbo Boot can be purchased In
this city.
delsueodtl
II

kind of

Btarkeikquaro.

DR. i. n. NTROUT
ilBS'l.wra. oiahas to say to his pations that he ha a
returned front Ins southern
«SfcS§?W jusi
'4,|h health greatly improved andtrip
la
ICTrffDR* now
ready lo wait on them at bis ol"
flee, No. (LCIapp’s Block.
ap23snlw

HATS.

and Fresh Stock

millinery

M. A. BOSWORTH’S, 163MiadleSt.
«l'i

SALEM

Scandinavian.Portland— Liverpool.
Apl 2 9
Europa.New Vork. .Glasgow.Apl 2 9
City of London....New York..Liverpool.Apl 2 )
Rising Star.New Vork.. Aspiuwall. .Apl 2 j
City of Dublin.New York.. Liver poo).... May l
Idaho.New York..Liverpool.May 3
Scotia.New York..Liverpool_May 3
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.May 4
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.... May 4
City oi Antwerp... New York.. Liverpool.... May 4
Manhattan.New York..Liverpool.May c
India.New York. .Glasgow.May 0
City Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.May 0
...

Algeria.7.New

York. .Liverpoo'.May
Citvot Mexico.New York..Hav& VCruz May
Java.New York. .Liverpool. ...May 1
Uoltimbia .New York .Havana.Mav 1
South America... .New York. .Ilio Janeiro May S

MARINE 1ST KWB

ANY

At 155

He may be found for the present at the office of J.
D. & F. Feiecnden, St Exchange it.
apsOantf

For

QUANTITY,

II.

Mr28»ntf_

KNIGHT,
An»t.

mrlOentt_____

JST£WfJK / HBrfE
I

*>oftlaD‘l.

K.

‘‘Tegeiakle

''nothing better"
NovSsnCm

Pal-4 070
old 10/U

The

Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
Cctlkh ljmua.& Co..

SHIP KNKBS OE ALL KINDS,
the room lor other
-•tr. as 1 ‘want
call and examine the beet etock ot
at tbo lewe.t cash
and

oik

lUkSTu

1.. TATLOE, IT« Wl Hi.

I.K.

KIMBALL,

MAVUrACTUBBB OW

Carriages and Sleighs,

polnidng

Bwtke

to sell

I,nrn^»th Pleee*

The Confessions ot an Invalid^
Published as a warning aud tor the benegt ol
?-.'?!i5Lme2 a,‘“ ,ltl,er*< single or married, who auloutrTOU* l^kHity, Loss of Manhood, Ac.‘

lOfU aueunry BalaaH.n
standard remedy for

prepared

AND

the loot ol Alder | ate, a Fitch Fur
Under will be suitably rewarded bv leavy
No. 16 Parris at.
April 2», HU.
ap29sn3t

THE MEANS OF SELF-CUBE.
Written by one who cured
himselt, and sent free on
receiving u post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
mi21snd3iu
Brooklyn, N. Y.

am

/

White oak Timber X

Lost.
WEDNESDAY Even’g, on Ozlord at, between
Cedar and
J he
at

IS ale

engine and boiwb, Enholler,
gine fire hone power, upright tubular
II complete running order, In use hut * ehort
Me.
ipply to the First National Bank, Bidde/ord,

Harm fair* Bleaahery, 312
Congress at, the
only one new open. We Uo over all kinds of Straw
Goods. Spring shapes in great
variety. Gents Panama anil Bran) Hats bleached anil
trimmed.
apl5.-n3\v

same

of the Law.

Middle Street. Second-hand
«EO

Office

Kepaiis!

4
8
0
1
3

sample.

Time proposals will be made.
1st. For tbe erection ot the
building entire according to the plans and specifications.
Jd. For ihe erection ot the
building with exterior
walls laced with the best selected bard
burned tscmg brick above the water table.
The architrave and cornice, door pieces, window
8,,1*
» plain key stone to each window will
he of
grande as required by the plans au«l specifications.
3d. For the e eciiou ot the
the
eiterlor
building,
walls, including the archillave to bo laced with best
selects 1 hard burnt lacing brick above the water
table, steps, door pieces, window sills, kevstooes and
ca*,a 10 k® 01 dressed granite as bolore described. The cornice to be of No. U
galvanised iron
ot the same design and the
gutters, flushings, etc..
QukMJ I. C. chaicoal tin.
Ail bids will be
accompanied by the Bond of two
persons in ihc sum of Five thousand
Dollars, ($5000) (hat the bidder will accept aud perform the contract if awarded to him
; the bond to be
approved by the U. 9. District Judge or 17 S. Distiict Attorney.
Blank forms ft r pri.poeale t ml bond can be obtained ou application at this office, or lo tbe offices
above

»

Saturday, April 9V.

toiT. ?5ite {"»?
responsible

Steamer Dirtgo, Johnson, New York,
mdse t 3
Henry Fox.
Sch Speaker, Matthews, ltangnr lor Boston,
Sch Amazon, Freeport lor Botson.
C LEAKED.
Steamship Scandinavian, (Hr) Ballantine, Liver

pool—H

& A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halilax, NS—John Por
teous.
Steamer Linda, Sails, Yarmouth, NS—John Por
toons.
Brig E C Kedman, Rsdman, Cardenas—Phlnney t

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
WSpeclal attention gtreu to repairing la aU .ite

!

dcSlsatl

►ranches.

TO
STORAGE
Wharl.
oclGtt

Jj JBT.

Bonn
and Wharlage on
Apply to L*NCU, BARKER* Us.1,
13# Commeicil St.
Custom

an

nsmed.

|

1

GALVESTON—Ar 19th, barque Caroline Lemon
Minott. Mobile.
Ar 21st, ship Enoch Talbot, Talbot, Newport, E.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 24th, sch E C Gates, Fre iman. New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 22d, uh Carrie Walker, M
Ftirland. Roekport.
Ar 23d. sch Starlight, Robinson, New York.
Cld 22d. brig Guiding Star, Freethy, Matanzas.
SAVaNnaII—Cld 27th, sch llenj Reed, Gregor 7*
South Amboy.
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, sch Ann Eliza, Sawye r«
Frankfort.
Ar 27th, sch Maggie D Mari ton, Marston, Matat
US.

Cld 27th, brigs Mary Rice, Pratt, tor Rio Janelrt !
W R Sawyer, Plnkbam. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th, brig Ellen Bernar ■»
Coombs, Havana.
81d Im Delaware Breakwater 28tb, barque H r
Hnssey, lor Antwerp.
NEW YOBK-Ar 27th, barque Yumurl. Jobnsor
Sagua; brig K H Todd, Maguire, Malaga Natl.anb
Seal Harbor
Stevens, Higgins, Calais: Harp. Snow.
!
Yankee Blade Coomb*. Frankfort: sch SitilBu
(US) Fre
Vigilant,
NB;
nice, Proctor, Musquash,
man, Eattport lor Philadelphia; MarkFeierson_an
Spartel, Wood, Calais; T«ry Not. Haskell,
Light, Bradford ; Emelin*,
«Fnm rai»iiE H Nuh. Cook, and handy loin*
Kelley, do; Frances Ellen
Ellsworth
Wvrre'u Whiting; Ja* Tiltlen, Jordan,
Not
Fred SDolford. Msynsrd, Spruce Head; Tarry
Dtx Isl’d
Wars Addfooi; Isabella Jewett, Mitchell.
Ann
I
Romeo.
Matthews,
Bangor;
and
Pteero Cook,
anil Maud Webster, Wentworth. Vinal
Card
liter;
Ken
Dunton,
Adriana,
Bengal,
haven:
nezly: Am Chief, Snow: Celeste. Hall; Nile, Hall
Ida Hudson, Greeley: New Zealand, Cook; Idaho
Davis; Willie Perry, Oxlon; S S Lewis, Everett; I
Leach, Pendleton; Light Boat, Wood; Herald, Hall
Massachusetts, Kenniston; Commerce, Torrey; E I
Gregory, Thorndike; Sarah, Kennialon: Georg* V
Glover, Mavo; Planet,Trait; R Vullwink'e, French
Eastern Belle, Kilborn, and Porto Rico, Wentworth
Rockland; Wm Spottord, Hawkins, Roekport; De
bnrah Jones, Baker; Tonkotita, Recti; M Sewall
Frisbee; Geo Kilborn, Stanley, and Sarah Louise
Swett, Portland; S R Jameson, Jameson, Provl

G?S»f MaJhia*; R^no.

dence.
Ar 27tb,

The Depai tment reari ns the
right to reject any or
all bids it Ueouio't ror tbo lutciestoi tbe
government
to do so, aud no bid wh cb duet not c .ulorm in all
respe.jta to the irquiremrnts e: this advei ttaeuiei t
wilt be considered.
Payment! will ho made monthly on the estimates
of the Superintendent. Li
(10) per cent, being retained until the completion ol tbe contjart.
Bidders .ill stite tbo time required to complete
the work, and will submit a
sample ol the *granite

'bev propose

myliois__ut Machias, Maine.

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
btsTBioT of Portland and Falmodtm,
Portland, May 1, mi.
\ OTICE is hereby givtn ih 1 sealed propolis, socom pan isi I by proper guarantees, according to
forms to be furnished on application to this office,
will be received there, until 12 oY-ltck meridian, on
the first Tuesday in Juue next, tor tbe sapply ot the
Marine Hospital, near this city. wlrli the articles of
subsistence, etc., enumerareo In said forms. The
quantities stated are estimated with reierence to the
usual number ol patients in lha hospital, but the

United Slates reserve the right to take more or lees
said articles, and to substitute one article tor
another, as the exigencies ot the service may require If the arfic/es dehvered at the hospital are
not. in the Judgment of ihe surgeon In charge, of
the best quality, and adapted to ihe hospital, he will
be at llbertv to reject the same, to purchase other
articles in their stead, and to chaige the contractor
with any execss in the cost over the contract prices.
Tbe l nited States reserve the
right to accept the
pioposals lor the whole or anv portion ol the articles
ol

m^l.,.w«Od,LWABI,Blr,tM-Jr-»ltocteFOn SUL.E!
A PAIR OP

FIRST-CI.AM HOl'MEM

ON CAHLTON STREET,
to be
NOWboutBnishingaiul
the ti rst ol May.

ready for occupancy

a-

These houses are supplied with all the ui dern
couveuiencea and arc now being frescoed by Schu*
ma -her.
They wi.l be sob! at a reasonable price,
lernia ol payment cuy and made known
by the
subscriber on the premises, or at 24 Daniorth st.
aptltt newitaw
WILLIAM Bl’RROWBS.

A

I.

Roxana, Palmer. Baltimore tor Boston.
Cld 28th, barque R VV Griffiths, Dtummond, Ma
tanzaa: brigs Castillian, Richards, Ponce; Alice I stt
Foster, Trinidad; tebs Vlc'or, Mahoney, Para; Wr
Demlog, Cook.
John. PR; Davlight, McPadden
Baracna; Franklin, Clark, indtauola.
Passed through Hell Gktp 27th, sch Florida, Jonen
Maryland lor Poitlahd.
KART GREEN WICH-Ar 27th, seb Bonny lyei
Curtis. Ellsworth.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 27th, sch Avon, Park, Onlal.
NEWPORT—Ar 27U), sch Astoria, Pinkham, Nos
Haven lor llootbbay.
EDOABTOWN-Ar 2Bth, sobs Thomas Mix. Hall
Rondent for Boston; Webster Kelley Haskell. Net
Haven for Calais; Ida May, Drisko, Georgetown <o
Pembroke.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar2«lh. sch Viola. Hall, Alex
andrla for Boston, (with 1 ss ol matntopmast); Sey
enty-Six, Teel, James Btyer tor St George; J p Wat
laee. Thompson, Wareham lor Bristol; The Star
(Br) Sadler, Fall Ktver lor Portland.
Ar 28th, brig Mecbaulc, Dyer, nu Philadelplil fo
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 78th, sells Nile, Oliver, and Ussian 1
Dodge, Hlnkley, Bath; Orison, Oliver do.
CJ,1 28th. barques Western Sea. Harding, Barba
dqoa; te ACophrano, Swaser, Cardonas.
At -‘HU, scb T Yf Allen, Cartsr, Denaysyllle.

turnish.

to

Pioposals should he enclosed In a sealed envelope
"Proposals lor U. S. Custom House and
Post Offleo. Ma« hias, Me.,’* aud addressed to the
Superintendent, J. LOWEi.L NASH,

endorsed

•“J*

brig Ida ltay, Bradford, from Boston to
Richmond; sch M C Frye, Pendleton, Pone; Mari;

machias, Maine,

building, at Machias, llitioe, lu accordance
with plans and specificates at this
offleo, copies of
which and standard samples of
granite werk can he
seen bn application to ihe
Superintendent at tbe
office ol tbo Collector of
Customs, Machias, Maine:
J. H. Cochrane. Superintendent ol U. S. Custom
House and Post Office buildings at
Portland, Me.
and Charles G. Lynch, Superintendent ot
*
Lamport, Me.
The door pieces, sills and
stops, window sills, keystones and cornice to Le ot No. 3
hammering: the
ashler and water table of No. 4, as per standard

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Jackson.
Sch Sarah, Landrey, Picton. NS.
anxrlay, April 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Jobn Brooks, Llicomb. Boston.
Sch (ian Howard Marson, Gardiner lor New Yor
Sch Arboreer, Clark. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lima to C A
Morse A Co.

myltd

Custom House aid Post Office,
Office <jf Superintendent, May 1, inn.
CEALED PROPOSALS will be received at thla
office until 12 o'clock M., 15th
day of May, I*T1,
“• «ecti«u of a U. S. Cuttom House arid Post
U. S.

DESTINATION.

Car/Hall,

Hex relumed the

Practice

WHITE LEAH!
IN

« u

M. Jf. BUTLER,

PURE

ing

WHERE FROM.

DOKtKHTIC FORTH,

-AT-

Caiie.

NAMS.

l

-OP_

NEW

SPECIAL NOTICE.
N.

DIPARTIKE OF OCEAN STEADIER

Respectfully,

are.

LADIES’

use

on

J9JCiJtU

hand, tbereloro 1 invito all to

L.OBENSTE1N,
___4 Peering Blocks

and

It Is the

M-J

on

T.

properly

Freckles,

found in the New York Market /
select stock of Domestic Goods!

And judge lor themselves what
goods and prices

applied at Batchelor’* Wig Factory. IB Bond itNT
juue 9-IS70SNdlyr&w

For Moth Patches,

a

would be useless to mention in

BOSTON.

splendid Hair Dye Is the beet in tbe world;
tbe ouly true and portent Dyo; harmless,
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous Huts;
remedies the ill encctsofbad dyes; invigorates and
gras th h lir aott and nautitnl black or brown.—

SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1871,

Choicest and Latest Importations
be

Bridges.
Portland, April 29, ISM.
WArgus and Advertiser copy.

57 others.

—

APRIL THE 19th,

EYEB EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.
my stay in New Yerh for over two
woehe, I hare endeavored to hay the

To

Briggs, and

—

The Iflost Select Stock of Goods in
my Une

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

this

Sold

till

1811._loMi»eo.J3in

CROQUET AND RINO-TOSS,

Mr

k* 'hr ple_*"r* *• inform
my Friends aad the Pnhlie in general, that ■ will eshibit

WEDNESDAY,

It

Fletcher,

niaiiikr* Alnaunc.Mav 1.
Sun rises.4.56 I Moon sets.3.25 A1 I
Sun Sets. 6.59 | High water..... 8.15 A! I

LOBENSTEIN’S.

i'anb

Valae,

_

T.

AT

btda.
The Committee reserve the right to rejeot any or
all bids.
Bidders are Invited lo be present at tbe Aldermen’s Room, City Hall, at tbe above mentioned
time,
when tbe bids wilt be opened,
KBKN CORKY,
Chairman Committee on Sireete, Sidewalks and

-1-

OPENING!

—

frim

their

at

Sa'lns, Ribbons, Ac., Ac., Ac.,

GRAND

1

In the Scandinavian, for Liverpool—Mrs Howar< I,
Portland, C Stinson, Mr Duel, wile and two chi I
dren, David Mair and wife, Geo H Bertram and wif
Mr Brydges, Miss Btydges, J K Ellison and wit »,
Mr Murry, Mrs Hennektrand child, Miss Rideou t,
Mrs Banks, D A Smith and wile, Mr and Mrs lien Iton, Capt Carter, Jas Ogitvie, W J Me Masters, M a
Newman, Miss Caverbili, P Anderson and wife, T \ j
Mr

Portland!

will

PROPOSALS

John Bubier, aged 6
Mr. Davi

HOUSE,

bo received by tbe undersigned
until Wednesday. May lOih, at 3 o’clock P. M.
tor rumisUng the city with Five Hundred Thoneeud
(SW.CUO) moro or lets, good, aound, straight, harclburned Bricks for side-Walks, to be delivered in
such quantities through tbe eeasoD, at tucb times
and such places as may be designated by tbs Street
Commissioner. Samples ot Bricks to accompany

of

Hart,

customers and tue public with all the latest novelties of the season 1

MANUFACTURERS

OF BOSTON, MASS.

the

ol

Ladies’, Misses’ wad Children’, Hale aad Bonnets Hanalaetared and Trinned'MOrder
A Large Assortment of rrimesed Uots and
Bonnets constantly on Hand. ‘Bonnets and Hate Bleached, Colored or Pressed
at Short Notice.

Portland.

Insurance Company*

large and well (elected ttock

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I

We

m,w,f

ap5tl

Mrs.

CLEANSEpT
DYE

city op

5

:

-OF-

Flowers, Laces, Silks,

Agent* for fliM.

April 8,

new

No. 24 Union Street,
We dry hy Steam, which does not lade
(he Carpets.
mayl-Iw

■

VERY LATEST STYLES

BOSTON,

FOB SALE ALSO

a

FOSTER’S

PA98ENGER9.

337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
for

April 4, Capt. George Pike, aged

In Brownfield, April 22, ol paralysis,
Fogg, aged 74 years and 8 months.

MRS W. L. SNELL

lutticri, ujf

Agents

Temple Street.

21 years.
In Biddelord,
years 3 months.
In Lewiston,

apr22eod

CARPETS

j

are the dead which dio in the Lord.

years

personal property ot the Compauy.
Tbe.-e very desiiablo Bonds are lor sale at 90 and

city.

Ia Minot, April 25, Frederick Bartlett, M. D., ago
years 6 months.
In Poland, March 16 Mrs M. Abbie, wife of Leou
ard Littlefield, aged 36 years.
In Belgrade, April 1, Mr. Nathaniel Guptill. ago 1
62 years 5 months
In Franklin, April 14, Miss Lizzie W. French, age< 1

-AND-

THE

In this city, April 21, Mrs. Elizabeth, wile ol Job n
Rosa, aged 63 years.
In Westbiook, April 29th inst.,Lydia wile of Josia
Winslow, aged 77 years.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, a t
Friends’ Meeting House, Deering.
In Freeport, April 16, Isaac Mann, aged 46 year
6 months—son of Isaac L, and Belsey Maun. B esse
85

139 middle Street,

line of this Road Is (rom Portland. Maine, to
Swantou. Vt., and is many miles the shortest
communication between tlie Lakes and the Seaboard
1 lie Eastern divisiou, upon which this
mortgatwIs

one

Coal of tlae most recenl

oi

.Style;

A

CUMBERLAND

Iiyiis

DIAGONALS 1

■

ALL

Black

This is the cry of thousands who have had their
heads poisoned and their hair ruined liy the lead
and SUM-iiuit abominations with which
M|»ecuUtors
have sought to supersede a true, wholesome, and
ported Dye.

Patterns!
lairai

of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, •l.M
Mandrake ITlls, 36 cents
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen.
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. U. GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston.

Spring Style

PER CENT.

Pimples

NO MORE FOOL-TRAPS!

“i”

J. Marshall Hanker, a teacher of classics,
&e in I’arsousliciil Seminary, has rcccireu
■in
appointment us lnstriictur iu the Abbott
Family Sebool at Farmington.

it saves
saves the

NO. l.tO MIDDLE
STREET,

WASHINGTON COUNTY
Calais taxes dogs $o „
lle.„,
The City Council of Colais In.
dor instructing the
to
m,
°i!i'
W hidden, esq and
him to pay l.-mku',
the city the sum of $ I-8.-i.fr,, with
i,.iuost fr„m
the lime lie leceived u to the present
if he refuses or neglects to do so, that the
City
Solicitor be instructed to commence an action
for the teeovery o! the same.

ifall

u.

and also

Cents. Neck-Ties, Shirt,
Collars, Cutis, <*!<•.,

wlm'h

Mayo?
request

w,,,,ouc

making,

Pant

Aha mulailv Ifl vunnllkhi-i!

Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any

Dress Goods.

Spring

8eodsii3m

Six

kXAMINK

AND

Pulmonic

TAKEN AT PAH AND INTEREST.

FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE.
CUTTER, JUYBE <£ Co.,

AUO, MANUPACTUltKKS Otf

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
IKrorn our Uorreepondent.1
Clarendon Ryan of Dark man, was kicked
into a state of obliviousness by a vicious
horse,
receiving several severe contusions, on the 27th
uit.
Snow fell ou the morning of the 281 h nil
but was followed by rain which dissolved it in
a few hours.
Thomas Whitney of Abbot has bought the
old True larm—the best in I'aikman—and
moved on to it.
The F. W. Baptists of Abbot have appointed an antiquarian supper, the proceeds to 1 uy
a music machine for the
S.
church.
file Bangor
Whig says a daughter of Mr.
Mini Robbins of
Milo, about 10 years ol age
was hadlv htirnl «>>, Tl,nri,i.lu ..‘n.i.r
1...
,OU
a
V*
i-’.m ®
V1111 <>f l»ow<ler. She w;is piutiiij*
fining of the ntove ovdii, from
uu<?€r
•i ..
^,rUM <l',s‘rfO|» of ii poilbd,
for
-lf clearing it
is a
out,
oni
•aploded,
c?’ and face in »'•»">
inn,. 1,0, hand,
a horrid
uiau-

I '11:;”
b„n"„" C

m

STREET.

BONDS
Feb

CALL

In

Parlict lar pains will be
tuken to tit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer’s
Patti rn being cut expressly t.r him, jujt as his
•dupe of neck, chest, |and

"

7

MIDDLE

Spring Styles of Shawls 1

EXTENDED

FANC7 t;OODM AND NOTIONS,

may require.
This pattern is the greatest convenience oi
no lady who has ones made her bus-

All the New

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R R

TlifeGentleman’* Shirt.

times, and

the

139

SWAN £ BARRETT.

We are also pre|,arm to furnish Patterns ot lbs
above Patent lo any wlm may wish to cut ami
manill ud ii re their own goods.

Tliin is a superior titling
Pattern, invented expressly h> relieve the holies ol
all trouble in making that
difUcuit garment

ROOMS!

7’s

Onplt.nl, #-100,000.

Patent Shirt Patterns

NO.

6’s

Statement made to the Commissioner of tlie State
ot Maine, as required by
law, Jan. 1, 1871.

PALMER’S

BONNET

6’s

Currency

««

api17cod9t

lalse imprisonment in that institution.
We have been informed that tire case will go
10
the
full court
up

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

6’s
6’s
6’s

6’s

alleged

The Kennebec Journal says on
Wednesday
laht, while Mr. James Sped ol West Gardiner,
was engaged at work ia his field
plowing, he
sent a hoy a short distance lo his
home for u
larger plow. The hoy was absent about tec
minutes and on his return he loiiml
Mr. Speer
ead.
The cause ol his death was
probaldv
heart disease.
Mbs Mary Hunt of Benton, submitted lo a
surgical operation lur the removal of an ovarian
tumor from the bowels, at
Augusta, ou
Wednesday, anil died ou Fiiday, as we learn
Irom the Journal.

COGIAi HASSAN’S

Currency
Atchison, Topeka

Principal of
Paid uuder

TO CALL AND EXAMINE
-AT-

Pint—Bonds to tire amount of three hundred millions of dollars, payable in co'u, at tbo pleasure ot
the United Stales, a-ter ten years irom tlie dale of

State INewa.

Tee Brunswick Telegraph, 'he publication
which has been suspended f ar throe weeks
i« cousiquence of extensive repairs in the office, again makes its appearance. Tenney got
tired ol bciug idle and looting, and, as the carpeuteis and ulhors goi through so that lie could
go towuik last Thutsday, lie pulled oil* his
coat aud issued hall a.-beet next
dav, tilled to
the brim with a record ol all that had taken
in
Brunswick
lor
place
four weeks.

Portland.

me:

$10,000, and cuupou ho:'.«Js ot each denomination exccpt tlic Inst too. The interest will bu payable in
tin; Uiiiled Slates at Ibe otbee of the Treasurer,
any
assistant Treasurer or designated
depositary et fha
Government, quatteily, on Iho tirst days of February, May. Angus udiI November, iu eaeb year.
The bonds of the several classes alorctaid, and the
Inleresl thereon, aic exempt Item llie pavmeut ol all
taxes or dues ot the lliiitedBt.Ues, ns well as from
taxation in any foim by or uuder Slate, municipal
or local authority.
Af:er maturity, the bonds’a»t issued will be Urst
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secretary of the
Treasury.
The reduction of ibe public debt since the close or
the war or the rebclll 'll. and the
lelief, at the same
lime, to the annual burden of interest, are as to!lows:

ARE INVITED

LADIES

1

• nt anfl

7’s

their i-sue, and bearing interest, payable
quarterly
iu coin, at ibe rate ot five yer cent, per annum,
Second— Bonds to the amount of three hundred
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure
ot ibe United S ales, alter fifteen years from the
date ol their issue, and bearing interest, payable
quarterly in coin, at the ra'e ot tour and a halt per
cent, per annum.
Third--Bonds 1o the amount of seven bundled
millions of dollars, payable n coin, at the pleasure
ot the Un ted States, aller thirty years from the date
ot their issue, and bearing interest, payable
quartrrJy iu coin, at ihe rate ol lour per cent per annum.
Subscriptions to the lorn will have preference,
after the above mentioned two hundred millions are
taken up, in Ihe following order, namely:
First—Subscriptions lor equal amounts ol each
das*- ot bonds.
Second—Subscriptions lor equal aim nuts t bonds
bearing interest at«lie rate ot four and a hall per
cent., and of bonds bearing interest, at lire rate ol
five per cent.
Third—SnbForip*ions tor anv five per cent, bonds
that may not be subscribed tor m ibe
preceeding
clast es.
Subscriptions to the remainder oftbo $200,000,000
of five per cents., which are umomlil ona1, are now
going on, ai d he bonds will soon bo issued to ibe
subscribers, win. can receive a scrip certificate in advance, it they desire to pay their go'd or ex hango
United Stales 5-20s at once, iu th* registered or coupon form, registered bonds will be issued of the

THE

BKOKEK,

Exchange St.,

tlina

PORTLAND,
THOSE “NOBBY”

galu.

PAYSON,

Maine Central B. R. Currency
Portland A Kennebec K. K.

In veined

lo tto Supreme Judicial Couit lor Androscoggin County 1'atnck Wilkinson lias recovered a verdict of $16 70 ugainsl E. W.
Woodbury,
late Superintendent ol (he Reform School, lor

ANDiCOJLOR OF

present 95 and accrued interest.
HTUevernmeiit Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.

32

.hnrf

OF

ARE INVITED TO

OIYEH UP AM LOST.

Price for (lie

AND

....

Young Gentlemen

l

The second thing Is, the patients mast stay la a warm
room, nntil they get well; It Is almost Impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure cannot he effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially In this saction of tho country In tho
fall and winter aeason, are all wrong, Fhysiclans who
recommend that course lose their patients, If their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are In the liouso
they must not ait down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. Tho patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to de with tho appetite, and Is tho great point to

with the

Murray
Mason died at his residence at Clarens, near
at
10
o'clock Fiiday night.
Alexandria, Va.,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

—ALSO-

EVERT 'WIDTH

THE

the rotten throne that it occupied la renovated and uadu
new, and the patient, In all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to sujoy tho manhood or womanhood that was

ing security.

The

1'ost Knox, G. A It., at its late Fair at Lewiston netted #1082.02, us wo learn from the
Lewiston Journal.

FLOWERS!

$200, $500, $1000.

BANKER

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

cure

A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
Tho Seawoed Tonic, In conjunction with the nils, permeates and assimilates with the food. Cliyliilcatiou is
tortures. Digestion
now progressing, without ita previous
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to bo at hand.
of the stouo
exacerbation
There is no more flatulence,
mach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
Pulby an Indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck'*
monic Svrup comes in to perform its functions aud to
once upon its
enters
at
It
cure.
the
aiid
hasten
complete
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of tho lungs. In tho
form of gatherings It prepares them tor expectoration,

Tbe subscriber offers Ihese Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing them a safe and well pax.-

tor some

For some time bis health has been failing and
within the last month he loat his eyesight. He
died of general debility, the nervous system
being generally deranged
He was iiiicod■oiftiis for a day or two and died peaceably.

ELEGANT

Intercut Payable April not October, free
•f Government Tnx!

H. M.

9POKBW.
April 12, lat 29 90, Ion 69 33, barque Sbawmut, from
Boston lor Havana.
April 17. lat 26, Ion 73, ablp Alice Buck, from Boston lor New Orleans
Aptil 24, oft Hatleras, brig Sportsman,from Philadelphia 'or Sagua.

MO MTIMO Ill'll
is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary canal are elected. The liver, liko a clock, is wound up. it
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
aud tho patient begins to feel that he Is getting, at last,

4V.

Ulh

27tb, brig Havana, Bennii, from
New York.
Malanzas, April 20— Freights have advanced to IT
per bbd and 11} pr box tor sugar.
Ar t Cardenas 20th, brig Julia Kelley, Knight.
New York.
Ar ar Haliiaz 20th Inst, brig Express, Fudge, Portland; Ida Mav, McKinnon, do.

presumptuous.

ThoScawood Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dysWith tills
pepsia aud a functionally disordered liver.
condition tho bronchial tubes “sympathize" with tho
stomach. They respond to the morbilic actlou of the
liver. Hero then comes tho
culminating result, and tho
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

_I 1

n.ui

insl, shlpChando.
** vnanuos, ir
Emery,
lost, brig Tula, Reed, tor Bos.

Havana

Aral.

f.111*

LARGE, IMPORTATION OF

It

Total saving per annum by lelunding.. $23,500,000
time-, while the younger was sinrJ he whole proce-ds of the new Hans will l>c aplatter manied a lew weeks siuce.
plied 10 the payment or redemption and cancellation
Last Tuesday his wife was'seized with a pain
ot the 5 20 years six percent, bonds, and in addiin the chest, which was
ro these pr c-eds, the 5-201 are row
thought to be neural- tion
being ra3need by purchase at ihe rate ot $!0.0' 0 000
gia. She continued with liltlo change till toe
per
m^lh
C. O NOUVJCLL.
next day, and felt so easy and hopeful that slit
In charge ol advertising United States loans.
urged her husbaud not to stay fiom liis busi- ! Tp.kabuuy
Office, New-Yoke, April 15.
ness in the citv on her account, thinking sh(
1.0 AIV AGENTS IIV NEW-ENGLAND.
would be up aud well presently. A ball houi
before noon sbe gave a direction or two Con
BOSTON, MASS,
Blake Brothers.
Kidder, Peabody & Go.
coming some little work sbe wished dune. Bui
Brewster
Sweet
&
Go.
Jaje, il igginson & Go.
direotly alter, sbe complained id being tick
Berk Bi others.
Rich mison & Go.
and grow cold rapidly. The family was alarmPage,
I*otrte & lrent'll.
Spencer. Vila & Go.
ed, and every possible exertion made which Head & Perkins.
Stone & Downer.
love or prudence could devise. Yrt before
Hubbard, Biotliers& Go. Walker & Merriam.
any
help could reach her she died. Disease of the
Tower, Goldings & Toney.
heart now seems to have been tho
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
probable
cause of the sudden event.
S. P. Burl. New-Bedford, Mass.
George P. Bigscil & Go., Haitloid,
Conn.
Ellon Banking Company, Waterbary.
»*
Death op James M. Mason.—James
man

gle.

A

BONDS
Denom'nations

At Majaguez
ton.ldg.

aro c°mp«»ed of one of Nature's
noblest gift*—the PodophiUum l*cltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
mllko culomol, they

-ALSO,—-

ln8*- bat^ Aidla,
Weatou,

16th

San Francisco.

V

Spring Styles!

Queenstown

Ar at

worts

FHOn THE BEIT MANUFACTDEEBI.

7 PER CENT.

MAINE.
Hawes & Cragiu’s Music store.

Try it.
is amusing that the feeble should toller with
uncertain steps, over the face ot tliojearih, in danger
everyday of falling victims to the morbid influences
by which we are all surrounded, when a tested and
proveu vegetable tonic, eatable ot endowing them
with the vigor they need, Is procurable in every city,

All the New

'2,,h

tilt, brig Jobu Weslovy’ Po.a
For,b
more, to load lor New York.

uo representation
faith of the
by Uvi.ig .„d
to.tl.not. thousand time, substantiatydUr.
Bchenck's
'l'ha theory of the cure by
risible
Its
is
it
unlaillng.
philosophy
as
medicines is as simple
It Is self assuring, scli-conrequires uo argument.

The work of

PORTS.
ln„. ,blp H,r.w, Gardiner.

Boston.

to load for

B”Smyrna
Ar at Sisal 9th

JOSEPH II. SCHEICIPS SIMPLE
TREATMENT,

LEAVE

—

ui

GodllariU Maiison^New Ck '“ft1 k'«eed toBrbecca
Smyr-

na.

CONSUMPTION.

RAILROAD CO.

PORTLAND,
|yOrder stale
maylsuSm

*

rORE,B*

oAr|alS,ngapor.2°,b

r«» the

-ALSO-

ROCHESTER

PAINE,

Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,

Commander S. S. Quackenhush is ordered
to the Norfolk navy yard as inspector of sup

being completed, Maine will

have not far from nine hundred miles of railroad.
For the additions necessary to make

must

and cease

AND

Bunker,

By J. H. SCHENCK. M. D.

there Is nothing
^Ui^this' statementInvalid
Is made

HASS AN’S,

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

PORTLAND
—

WiPiams, Mills, <lo; Kosciusko, Kellai,
(i*i4u 5kl,w'- Kelley. Portland.
Brook. It’m 20th, set.. Citizen, Upton, and Geo
Portland.
Ar v*rt
2.d, .ch iton'
Sunbeam,
Baltimore.

and availod themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
have fallen.
medicines, they would not
I)r Schenck has in his own case proven that wherethat vitality, by his mediver sufficient vitality remains,
la quickened Into
cines and his directions for their use,

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

First Mortgage

AND

CUBE

ITS

DB.

81 Middle St.

jnSlmto

we expect toenj y good health when bad
coriupt. humors circulate with the blood, causing
p *iu and disease; and tht^e humors, be-ng u*posited
through the entire body produce pimples, eruptions,
uVers, i digestion, eostrvemss, healacbe. neuralgia,
rheumatism, and numerous other c mplaints? Remove the cause by taking VEdBTINE, ibe most re
liable rc-inedy tor cleansing and punlyiug the blood.

FRESCO

COOVA

Low Prices!

\S3T* Can

WM. M.

MILLINERY

Suits

M. C. RICH & CO.,

ST.

■rn'1'

PBEVEKTITE,

Many a human Lying lias passed sway, for
there was no other reason than tho neglect of Known
ana
uui indisputably proved means of cure, lhose near
dear to family and friends are sleeping tho dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

Suits!

lYei-toy

or

chmetts House, 131 to 4*>.
The dalrymeu of St. Louis have formed an
association to resist the enforcement by the
Board of Health of the regulations recently
adunted. I'liiumne them to furnish samnles ol
their milk fcraulysi* previous to its being sold,
and requiting them to keep their stables in s

distance of eightceu

Derby

New Goods!

BAILEY.

VEGETJNE

in the flames.
The ten-bour hill, amended so as to apply
only to minors under 18, has passed the Massa-

l...

L.

CoDciess st, at lower prices than elsewhere.
^S’^PIcnsc CALL and learn price*. The
Good* are all of the l.atcnl
Style*.

lecruiliug
May 31st, aud oidcrcd to command the Wacliusett, prepariug for advice at
New York.
James Milton’s carpenter shop in Baltimore
was burned Friday night, and Milton, in the
attempt to save some of the contents perished

lire shores of the Cult of St. Lawrence.
If
the contractors on the Intercolonial road fin!» -ing their fine between Truro and Arubrarst
according to tiieir agreement, on the first of
November any oue who pleases may take the
cars at San Francisco and travel all the way
to Halifax try rail.
The Maine Central extension trom Dan-

48

1S71.

-AT-

l-dtc

from

with

largest stock

Hats, Bournt'*, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,
Hosieiy, Hoop Skiits, Handkerchiefs, Collars,
Cuff’*, Victoria Braids and Curls, Jewelry, and
FaLcy Goods of all kiuils, can be found at 248

couoterfeit national bank notes.
Commander Charles IT. Cushman of Maine,
is detached from the bureau of equipment and

.in New
Brunswick from the bordei right through to

who h;s the

(0\CltbNN

hospital steward has been dishonably discharged for sending money to purchase

Maltawam-

see

SPRING

IT*

yl*oaa<laatjK

Boy’s and Youths’

Under < ongress Ifal/%
iVc'ir Corner o/ Tim pie
and Congress sts

An army

twig andTbe New Brunswick border, on the
European and North American Railroad, is
being rapidly tilled. I n lire early autumn it

and

O.
May

occurrence.

Rath to Rockland be-

is honed that a connection will be made
the road which is already completed

Frock and

Low Prices.

48 PJxcl angc Street.

has beeu identified and locked np. Mr. Putnam
made an ante-mortem statement of the

fore die ami of the summer.

between

at

Signoftle “liOLDEN RIFLE.”

well to a greater or less extent.
Mr. Avery D. Putnam, who was so biutally
assaulted in a street car iu New York on Wednesday, died on Friday. Foster, his murderer,

dollars to the wealth of the State.
The Knox and Liueoln, which Iras cost so
heavily and is worth all it cost, promises to

miles

ryPleae call

the pretended newspaper correspondent who has been operating at Lowell,
lately, forfeited his bail on Saturday. His operations have been quite extensive aud a large
number of firms have heeu swindled by Coggs-

railroad mileage, and pros;>eclively adding

Tiro gap of 50

WholrNolc ami Retail

Coggswell,

year.

Horn

Manager Fox, of the Variety Theatre. His
Heuiy was fined $2000 aud cost*. Letters

to $4.75 per keg, and resolve not to soil
wholesale dealers who sell under the Association rales.
Thomas B .yle,bell ringeratthc Philadelphia
He leaves
navy yard, diid ou Friday, aged 70.
$80,000.

some

regulartiains

manufacturers direct.

Kcceivi d from the

to

mldrou&oi
mu

Jos. Rogers

prices

weeks than "was anticIt is confidently expected
that its Connections with Nashua and Coneo rl, givdig Maine and the maritime
provinces a new and short route to
New York and
to tire West, will soon he
completed.
The Portland and Ogdeusbuig will reach
Fryi buig and Conway in July—adding twenty riii’cs more to the aggregate of Maine’s

ipated

Razors and Scissors,

isri.

HI EM’S

And Cutlery Z

from the prorecution, which were submitted iu
the case, mitigated the sentence.
The nail manufacturers of Easleru Pennsylvania and New Jersey have advanced their

& Rochester

reach its Western terminus

Fishing Tackle* Sporting Goods,

CldWtb, brig Mary A Davis, Tucker, lor Saguaor
Malania*; tebsC f Hoyer. Poland, Baltimore; A K
S!aPS5’F*t,,n-CfclalsMay Mum Stetson, Itocknl

Con»Bmptlon,

CLOTHING!

sou

ed before winter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPRING AND SUMMER

Nrnnby l.uiral nulls.
John Taggart of the Philadelphia Sunday
Timi s, has been fined $100 aud costs for a libel

almost seven
of railroad in this State. 78
in the year 1870.
were

Special notices!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

*i>f agency,-with agent* who have had
or less connection with persons etigage.l iii the
traffic in violation ol law, by purchasing ef
inthem or otherwise, or from persons iu the
terest of some one desirous of aixappoininieut
There are some exceptions
to the aoenoy.
from verv respectable aud resportleble parlies
or upon inquiry made
who have voluntarily
wi re mere matters of
statements, all of which
suspicion, concerning which the committee
learn
to
anything reliable.”
were unable

Good lloine Tor

wishing
myldlw
one

to

Wanted.
a

fine be&lthy male Inftmt. Any

adopt ouo

will plea*call at
>o H9 Newb«uy at.

—--—■-----*

Straw Sewers Wonted.
AATE want

VV

a

lew

more

Block Sewers, tad will pay

«tr.prl«rLi MAN

myldlwla

MBLLEH A OO..
151 Middle it.

To Let.
Tenement containing S looms. Rent
*:5<>. Apply at G. W. DAVEK, Shoe Store,
St.
Middle
meyl'lw

Up

stairs

House Lots and

Tillage Land

For

Sale.

ot the Peter Lunt estate on
Back Cove roads, in lots to
liberal.
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee.

acres

the Yarmouth and
FIUTT-EIOUT
purchasers. Terms

suit

4J Union Whan.
Portland, May 1,1811.
maytd6weow, iiewtow___-

Piano to Let.

T

|MM
»<*«n.

*»
A Woodward and Browu'a Elan*
at No.
Let. In penert older. Ingolre
Codar St., where the El»“»«*
3

^
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TBTE~FRESS.
MONDAY, MAY

CITY AND

1, 1871.

VICINITY

or Our advertising patrons are requested to sent
in their copy as early in the
day as possible. Ad
vertisemenls to appear
Monday morning should Oi
sent in Saturday, [not
Sunday.)
lyMree Religious Notices must be sent in at

early

as

Friday

noon.

AirertiKuieiu Te-Day.
AUCTION COLUMN.
die... F. O. Bailey <6 Co,

Furniture,Carpets,

BPKCLAL NOTICK COLUMN.

Try It.... Hostetter's

Bitters.
W. M. Psine.

Fresco Painter

Vegetlne.
Guns, Fishing Tackle, Ac. ...Q.

L.

Bailey.

NKW ADVKBTISKMKNT COLUMN.

Houses lor Sale... .William Burrowes.
Custom Bools_Uowell.
Carpets Cleanseii_Foster’s Dye House.
Proposals_I. Washburn, Jr.
Propoeals-tor building Custom House & P. O.
For Sale... ,C. J. Morris.
To Let_Tenement.
To Let....Piano.
Wanted.... Home lor a Boy.
Ics....D. W. C'ark.
Dissolution.... Davis & Co.
Straw Sewers IVauted-Hillman, Meilen & Co.
Young Oentlemen. ...W. H. Kobltug.
City ot Portland.... Eben Corey.
U. S. Circuit Coin.
BEFORE JUDGES 8HEPLEY END FOX.
SiTOEDET—Tho ease ot Cromwell vs. Bingham Is
on

trial.

Bradbury & Bradbury.

Q. p. Talbot.
A. A. Strout.

Municipal

Court.

JUDOS MORRIS PRESIDING.

Setuedey -Mary Curry was sent to jail lor 10
days for larceny.
The caee of Charles
McRlgney, who was charged
with larceny, was continued till till
Tuesday.
Hrtet JottiuEe.
The first of five Pullman
palace cars, ordered by the Eastern Railroad, arrived in
Boston from Chicago at 11 o’clock Friday forenoon.
These cars will be put on the night
train between Boston and Bangor.
New York ladies go calling with pink cards

bearing their names in small gilt letters.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction od Saturday last the valuable lot of laud on the corner
of State and Congress streets, adjoining the
residence of Dr. Fitch, to 8. O. Chase for
$1.891 2 per square foot. There is a mortgage
of $4580 due on the lot payable in lour or five
yeara with interest at 6 per cent. The taxes
lor 1871 are also to be assumed by the pur'
chaser.
H. B. Brown, the artist, E. H. Eiwell, of the

Portland Transcript, and Messrs. Qoodcall and
Partington, pupils of Mr. Browo, sail from
Quebec in the Austrian ou the 20th inst.
A steam tire engine from Boston, named tbe
Thomas C. Amory, of the Manchester pattern,
has been loaned this city hy the Boston authorities lor a short time while repairs ate being
•
made on Casco No. 5. A trial of the steamer
took place on Saturday afternoon on Preble
atreet in the presence of the Mayor, Board of
Engineers and Committee on Fire Department
that resnlted satisfactorily.
A Cold Water Temple was organized at the
West End, this city, at Iron Clad Hall, Friday
evening, by the General Superintendent, Kev.
O. M. Cousers. The girls and boys constitute

lug

the

Temple

are

Mr. D. K. Dresser
tendent.

twenty-five
was

In number

appointed Superin-

Yesterday was quite generally

observed as
tbe 100th anniversary of the bittb day of tbe
Eev. Hosea Ballon in the Uuiversalist churches of tbe country.

Saturday was rainy in tbe morning, bright
and raw in tbe afternoon. Thermometer 55°
at 3 P. M.
The fare from Boston to Bangor by boat has
been reduced $1—in consequence of tbe night
train arrangement.

By special request horse cars ran yesterday.
There was an unusually large attendance at
tbe various churohes, the different pulpits being occupied to a large extent by the Methodist divines in attendance on the ConferenceWe are told that a line of omnibuses is to be
put on between this city and East Deering to
connect with the horse cars at the head of
Washington street and to extend to Lunt’s

Corner.
W. W. Thomas, .Tr., of this city, Commissioner of Swedish Immigration, drew $8300
from the State Treasnry during the last week,

being portion of the legislative appropriation last winter for the promotion of
Scandinavian immigration to Maine.
Two
hundred immigrants from Sweden are expected to arrive this week, tbe advance guard of
tbe summer importation. They will land at
St. John and then proceed to New Sweden.
Sunday was cloudy and rainy in the morning; wind Southeast; thermometer 48°. Sanny
in the afternoon; thermometer 52s.
Mr. Daniel W. Fox, of this city, has spent
his leisure hours preparing a steam yacht for
his own pleasure that is unique in size for a
steam-boat and a great curiosity. It is 22 feet
long hy fi feet wide, propelled by a little steam
the same

a

engine driving

This little yacht was
launched Saturday and worked admirably.
A children's fair will take place at the residence of Mrs. Gen. Ayres, on Doering street,
screw.

a

afternoon and evening in aid of the
Maine General Hospital.
The Supreme Court came in Saturday morn-

to-morrow

log, but, without tbs transaction of any business of importance, adjourned till Monday
morning.
Members of the Portland Yacht Club should
remember tbe annual Greeting (o-night.
Among the fine sermons preached by the
Methodist clergy yesterday who occupied our
city pulpits the solid and able discourses of Dr
Kynett at the State street Church, from the
text “Upon this rock will I build my church,”
and that of Dr. Warren at the First Parish,
on “The religious aspects of Italy,” were particularly noticeable.
Officer Seth Sterling arrested a lad Snnday
afternoon for throwing stones in the street.
Fbom Ocean to Ocean.—Rev. Dr. Newman, of Washington, Chaplain of the Uuited
States Senate, delivered a very interesting
lecture with the above title, at City Hail on
Saturday evening. He commenced by saying
that there were (wo classes of American travellers; the one, those who travel abroad; tbe

other, those who travel at home.

The oue get
only superficial views of tbe life and manners
of tbe countries which they visit, while the
other obtain less extensive, but far mere concise and correct views of the life and society of
our own

Country.

eloquent and graphic manto the various objects of interest that meet
tbe eye of tbe traveller In foreign lands, Sbd to
tbe grander and more magnificent views which
may be seen in a trip from ocean to ocean, over
tbe broad prairies of tbe great West. Tbe

At 9 o’clock the Conference was called to or
der by the Bishop and the minutes of the pre
rlous session were read and approved.
The relation el A. B.Lovewell was change* [
from supernumerary to effective.
The Conference ordered a draft upon tin
trustees fur $321,23; eighty-eight dollars of thi
the E. M. CoDferenei
to he paid to mission:
and
within the bounds of the Maine Conference.
The committee in the case of M. B. Cum
and h<
his character

paid to
forty-three dollars

amount

to be

passed

mings reported,

located.
Rev. John Cobb was appointed to receive
contributions to the fund for the erection of a
Burn
monument over the remains ol the late
op Kingsley which lie buried at Beyrout.
Took up Sth Question: Who have been
elected and ordained Elders this year.
The character of E. H. McKenney was passed and he was elected to Elder s orders.
Took up the first Question: What preachers are admitted «a trial?
On motion ot Rev. A. Hatch it was voted
that no candidate be admitted on trial who
uses tobacco in any form.
James H. Trask, Joseph E. Walker, George
Boynton, Heury Heath, Ruel L. French, Wm
H. Meredeth, Frank W. Smith, D. H. Hanabergh and Delano Perry were recommended
and admitted.
was

Rev. Dr. Ry nett, Secretary of the Church
Extension Society, J. P. Newman D. D. of the
Baltimore Conference, and Ami Prince of the
E. M. Conference were introduced.
Jas. H. Trask, Joseph F. Webster, George
Boynton, A. Wilbur Waterhouse, David H.

Hauaburgh,

Wm. H. Meredith and J. Roscoe
elected to Deacon's orders.
Jesse L. Wilson, a local Deacon, was recommended and elected to Elder’s orders. Thos.
Gifford, a Deacou, surrendered his parchmeuts.
The following committees for examination
for 1872 were appointed.
First year—C. W. Blackman, G. F. Cobb, J.
F. Hutchins.
Second year—E. F. Adams, F. GroveBer, J.
A. Strout.
Third year—H. B. Abbott, R. Sanderson,
R. H. Kimball.
Fourth year—C. Hunger, W. H. Foster, A.
R. Sylvester.
To examine applicants for admission on trial
—T. P. Adams, F. C. Ayer, H. Chase.
To examine l.ocal Preachers for Deacon’s orders—N. Hobart, J. Cobb, E. K. Colby.
Toexaiulne Local Deacons lor Eiders orders
—J. McMillan, H. B. Mltcbell, J. M. Wood-

Day

were

bury.

To preach the Annual Missionary Society—
Stephen Allen; alternate Israel Luce.
Henry Crockett was conti coed on trial. Jas.
Nixon,'Jr. was disconued at his own request.
0. Fuller and J. O.Perry were granted Supernumerary relation without appointment.
Iu reply to the question, Where shall the
next conference he held? Invitations were extended trout Biddeford, Gardiner, Bath, and
Skowhegan. Gardiner was fixed upou as the
place of meeting.
The Committee on Minutes reported, recommending the publication of the same number
as published last year, and that the preparation of the matter bo carefully snpervised.
J. P. Magee and K. Atkinson were made a
committee ou publication.
Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, chairman of the
Board of Stewards reported the basis ot claims
of the conference claimants.
John F. Hutchins was elected to Elder’s orders. The character of J. M. Hewes was passhis relation was continued.
ed,U'and
O'
T» „1 •..
n

—

~
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ary relation without an appointment.
H. 0. Lovell addrestsed the conference in
reference to a plan designed fo promote the
temporal welfare of the Preachers.
The matter was referred to a committee for
further consideration.
K. Atkinson wat excused from serving on
the committee eu publication of the Minutes,
and'C. J. Clark was appointed in his stead.
Minutes read and approved.
Rev. A. Hatch was appointed to take charge
of the devotional exerciBes on Monday morn-

ing.

The appointments will be read and the Conference adjourn on Tuesday morning.
The afternoon was devoted to the exercises
of the Sunday School Anniversary. Quite a
portion of the large audience assembled were
children from the different Sunday Schools.
Appropriate addresses were delivered by
Revs. A. S. Ladd, of Waterville, I.G. Sprague,
of Andover, and Geo. R. Pulmer, of the B. M.
Conference. The singing of the children, led
by Mr. James S. Staples, of this city, was most
excellent.
In the eveuing a very large audience greeted
Rev. J. P. Newman, D. D., at the City Hall to
listen to his lecture entitled “From Ocean to
Ocean," a report of which will be found elsewhere.
SUNDAY

MORNING.

At 9 o'clock, the hour appointed for the
Conference Love Feast, the church was entirely filled. The exercises were conducted by
Rev. J. Colby. The 4734 Hymn was sung,

glorious natural

scenery which meets the eye
in such a trip, the Iudian on his fleet steed
scouring the prairie, clad iu the accoutrements
of a barbaric warlare; the black hills, raising
their dark outlines against tbe distant horizon,
and tbe famous big trees of California Were ail
alluded to, aud described with a power of narration which brought the picture vividly belore
tbe eye.
A full and

complete description of a grove of
these mighty trees, of their psst grandeur and
tbeir present condition, was given with singular clearness and conciseness which conveyed
much valuable information in a happy aud felicitous manner.
The mineral wealth of the Pacific slope, the
Gegzer Springs and their mineral properties
present objects of interest which cannot be exceeded in any other regioD; tbe glorious scenery of the Sierra Nevadas and the Yosemite

Valley

was vividly portrayed in a manner
which no description can do
adequate justice
to, but which charmed the audience and held
them with the closest and most absorbed attention. The high peaks ol the

mountains,
rising heavenward like the tall spires of seme
ancient gothic cathedral, the magnificent scenerv

nf the Ynacmite

falls and the

nlour

4«ana

surface of Mirror Lake form the outline
of the beautiful picture.
Mid-way the continent, between Omaha and San Francisco, is

parent

great physical curiosity of rur country’s uatural scenery, Great Salt Lake, the
modern Dead Sea of Ymeiica.
The residence
of Brigham Youug aud the Mormon temple ic
Salt Lake C!i|y were
described, aud the peculiar manners aud customs of Mormou life were

another

graphically

related.

The names and character
of many of Brigham’s wives were narrated in
a Very humorous manner, which
kept the audience in a roar of laughter, and the hideous
features andteflfects of polygamy were
clearly
shown and eloqueutly denounced. Iu
closing,
the speaker alluded to the great and noble
works which had been accomplished in the liberation of tb© slaves,
But another equally
great and noble work remains to bo performed
From over the mountains and
great prairies o
the tar West there comes a
cry for succor am
relief. It is the.cry of Woman in the chaius o F

bondage

and

cry, and

by the strong

euthrallmeut.

Let us heed thi

arm of the governmen
expel the 0eil of Polygamy from our free an<
glorious land.
No report can do justice to this eloqueut am 1
interesting and we think that we can safe);

say that it was one of the best lectures eve
heard in fins city, and even exceeded the higl 1
expectations which had been formed iu regan l

felt.

the opportunity to make
moods, and not
so many youths and maidens happy conld induce her to cheer them with a single smile,
even

Luckily their natures were elastic aod not easily dampened, and knowing that the weather
would not interfere with their

back of youi neck from t'ue window that serves
in the capacity of a ventilator. Tbe
bright,

animated faces of the boys and girls, whose
turn will come so quickly to be actors in the
aunnal pageant; the pleased expression upon
the faces of the parents as their son or daughter makes a telling point; the mass «f people
clinging to the sides of the walls and doorways
like so many bees, with upturned visages, over
which will came a decided expression of ptin
their next neighbor unconsciously drops a

as

heavy

boot on their favorite coin; and finally,
the stage itself whereon the actors sit attired
in strange habiliments and pass around the
"quip, and crank, atd wreathed smile,”
are in themselves study for an artist.
After music by two of the young ladies of
the school, the boys of the graduating class followed with a “Burlesque on the examination
of Candidates to Teach in the Public Schools,”
in which a great deal of native wit was evinced, not only in the preparation of questions
bitt also in the answers, eliciting any amount
af merriment. Then followed a song by a young

lady

member of the third class, entitled, Floating with the Tide, displaying a very pleasing
voice, that with study and increasing year*
may result in something to talk about. The
second part was tbe Court of Motbor Barth,
who summons into her presence the four periods of history, in ibe form of their most distinguished personages, attired in character, to
give an account of wbat good they have done
in the world and receive her ilerisien
T*. U.a
presence ot these illustrious personages, clad
in their maguifi.’ont robes aud

embraciti^eve-

rybody from Socrates to Morse, from tbe Queen
of Sheba to Mrs. Partington—kiugs, queens,
statesmen, warriors, poets and authors—we
if ovci whelmed with an avalanche of
learning like tbe poet who wrote:
felt

Fiction ot every longue and land
From Aristophanes' •‘Clouds” to tad Mlsi
Sand;
Poetry wlrate're ot'it books impart,
From Shakespeare's dramas to Jameson's Art,
(Including whatever in point and style
Be perceptibly tinged with the Em.irs-Carlyie).
Grimm on Grammar aud Treuch ou Words,
Agassiz’s Turtles aud Andubou's Birds,
Locke’s Understanding and Kant's Critique,
Considerable Latin and still mure Greek;
In short, all literature through and through
From the Hieroglyphs to the last Kevrew.”

But

a very oeautiful
wish that the High
School was provided with a comfortable hall
for all such entertainments.
The exercise*
concluded with the singing of the Class Song,
a copy of which we append:

Meredith,-Day.

Iu the afternoon Rev. J. P. Newman, D. D.,
preached from 2d Timothy 1:12, alter which E.
H. McKenney, ,T. M. Hutchings and J. L.

Wilson were ordained Elders.
The preaching, both forenoon and afternoon,
was of a very high older aud the exercises of
the day were solemn and impressive.
In the evening the church was filled to its
utmost capacity on the occasion of the anniversary of the Missionary Society. Rev. E.
Robinson, Vice President of the Society, preuuroncii, jicasurcr ui me
as Yoliows:—There were 113

ou*

circuits and statioui within the bounds of the
Maine Confetence, 85 of which have been supplied by the members of the Conference and
28 by local aud superauurated preachers, &c.
The amounts contributed to the lUDds of tile
Society by the charges on the dilferent districts
during the past year are as follows:—Portland
district, $1950.28; Gardiner district, $1328.57;
lteadfield district, $1234; total, $4514 84. Five
charges have not reported. Wheu the reports
from these are received the collections will
show a small increase on those of last year.
Addresses were delivered by Rev. C. Monger, of Bath, and the Rev. Dr. Kyuett, of
Philadelphia. The latter speaker presented
the claims ol the Church Extension Society,ol
whicMie is the Secretary, aud asked a collection in behalf of the contemplated Methodist
church in Salt Lake City, and $377.75 were
subscribed. It is hoped it will be increased to
$500 before the Conference closes.
Kate Fields —Our numerous readers will
bear in miud that on Wednesday evening Miss
Kate Fields will deliver her celebrated lecture
on "Dickens”
at City Hall.
The Boston

Transcript speaks ol the lecture

as

follows:

Miss Kate Fields’ lecture last evening, in
aid of the North End Misaiou,drew a large
au l brilliant audieure, aud must have resulted
iu a substantial addition to the luuds of that
uoblo charity. There was propriety in the selection ot the most humane of novellists for
the subject of the lecture; aud whether Miss
Fields touched on the beautiful humor or the
beautiful sentiment of Dickens it was felt that
both were equally calculated to increase our
Christian sympathy with the poor, the degraded, the ignoiaul and the suffering. She considered Dickens as an actor, as an author and
as a mm, indicating the keenest appreciation
of him in every aspect of his activity, and reproducing a wide variety of his characters iu
illustration. The lecture was acharmiug composition, bright aud pungent with wit, anecdote ami satire, clear in the perception ol the
salient points of Dickens’genius and character, and eveiflowing at times with the true eloquence of the heart.
The tickets can now be procured at Stock-

L'idge's, 156 Exchange

street.

May Day.—To day commences wliat is usuthe first month of Spring in
this climate. Our latitude dqes not permit of

ally considered
that

forwardness

that

marks

more

gonial

climes in the month of April, and May it
therefore hailed by the title of the Queen
month aud its advent celebrated here as elsewhere by an exodus of all the children into tht
couutrv after the fragrant blossoms of tb<
trailing arbutus. Wo welcome most heard]]
the change from the cold of winter to th<
bright days of Spring aud gladly exclaim witl
the poet,
‘‘The merry spring is coming now,
■jhfj swaliuw o’er the sea,
I lie bad will
bang uj on the bough,
1 he bios- om on the
tree;
And many a pleasant sound will rise to
greet her

01

her way;

The voict ol bird, and leaf, aud hi reuni, and warn
winds iu their p'ay.
Oh! sweet the airs that round her breathe aud boun
tllul is she;
She brliigetli all the tiling* that sweet, and fresh
a ad hopeful l>e;
She looks in love upou the earth, tlnough sunshine
aud through showers;
She fills the maiden’s heart with mirth, the maidcu'i
hands with flowers."

8411.1*10 ov a Steamer.—The Allaji mai
steamer Spandinayiau, (Japt; Bijltyntiue, sail
ed from this
port for Liverpool on Saturday af
ter noon at 4
o’clock, carrying 43 cabin and 6‘
steerage passengers and a fall cargo. Among
her passenger!) were
Mr. and Mis. J, H. Etlisoi
of this city, who
received the Krutzer Club 01
board anj a
large parly of friends who came ti
bid them adieu.
As the steamer moved fren
the dock the club
sang “Auld Lang Syne," am

the assembled multitude
gave three rousinp
cheers. Mrs. Howard of Portland aud Mr. am l
Miss Brydges of Montreal, went passengers ii
the steamer.
The Scandinavian is the las t
steamer from this port this season.

wag

only

op a Runaway.—William McCain
Belfast, about 15 years old, who bas been i
the Refoi m School (or six
years, escaped froi
that institution last
Fiiday morning. He cam a
to this city and was secereted
by some of hi
acquaintances.
Saturday Deputy Marslia '
Decelle got sight of him, but the lad escaper
Last evening Mr. Decelle arrested him at
bouse in Cobh's Court, Centre street. He wil «

I.

CHOBUS.

The

sec

md aud

“Juauira.”

third verges

are

sung to

the air

if.
Oft have we wiugled
Out ol school in social sport;
We trust never lessening
Our good report.
We have had our quartets,
Such a change alone brought rest,
And we wiil lov>* to remember
That we fought our best.

Never, O, Never,
We’ll lorget our warlike luo;
Never, c! nev r,
Class of *71.

“SANTA CLARA VALLEY.”
San Francisco, April 20.—We take thi
Southern Pacific railroad to Gilroy, its presen
terminus passing one huudred miles througi
the valley, stopping at the principle places o r
interest. San Jose, the third city in size anti
importance in the State, situated in the riches
part of the valley is a beautiful city, with flo(
streets, bordered on either side by oaks planted
it is said, by students of the old Jesuit Collegi
when under Spauish rule. The College.Coun
A

House aud many other buildings are veiy tiue
surrounded by beautiful lawns and shrubbery
The “Auzerais Hotel” is not surpassed in the
State. A few old “Adobe” buildings wit'i tilted roofs are still to be seen. The mountains in
the distance are covered by Red Wood timber,
the hills, with herds of horses, cattle and sheep
freminding us of “cattle upon a thousand
hills”) the table lauds with wheat Adds, pilfer
yards, fruit,strawberries aud flowers.
We found onr arrival anticipated through
California hospitality, ami carriages in waiting
to drive our party through the beautiful vineyards, fruit and strawberry farms.
Mauy of
the vineyards cover forty to sixty acres, and
one we visited of uiuety.
On one strawberry
patch of30 acres, we saw 300 or 400 Chinauieu
We visited by invitation,
picking the fruit.
the estate and vineyard of General Naglep,
well-knowB during the war.
The General
seamed pleased to welcome Eastern visitors—
and show nis cellars containing the vintage of
five years, say two hundred thousand gallons
of what is said to be “good brandy" and wine.
Only one of our party being a judge, we could
test only a few samples. His grounds are finely improved with walks, drives, ponds, trees,
shrubs and flowers and a fine collection of marble and bronze statutes aud fountains.
We visited the “Alinaden”
Quicksilver
Mines, 15 mines distant in the mountains, and
having letters were shown over the works that
The mines
many visitors have failed to see.
are the most valuable on the continent.
Here
we drank from the spring the celebrated San
Jose “Vichy Water;” many thousand bottles
of which are being yearly aeut to all parts of
the couutry, (oostiug three dollars per dozen at
the depot.)
Mr. Ralston, a wealthy banker to whom we
had letters, sent his carriages to Meoly Park,
25 miles distant from San Francisco, on our return, and alter driving through many beautiful
estates, not equaled iu this country or perhaps
excelled in any, entertained our eulire parly in
truly priucely style at his private residence;
the most elegant aud costlr in California, and
capable ot accommodating from 75 to 10} persons.
His palace, grounds, stables and horses
(60 in number) aloue would repay a visit to
the “Golden Gate.”
After spending the night and partaking
of an early breakfast,and driving
through
irauy fine estates we took cars for San Francisco. Whose the peu? be it ‘‘mighter than
the sword” that shall fully and justly describe
*
*
the beauties of the Santa Clara Valley?
*
We have spent a few days in “Napa” Valto
visit
Portland
our
ley,
boys, Noyes, Washburn, Hall, Lewis aud Emery, who are planting their ranches. They have fifteen or twenty
acres already set with grape.
Next Sunday
we expect to leave for Los
Angelos, Santiago,
and possibly Northern Mexico.

she stated that about 330 A. M. she let in one
of the Inmates and then went to bed and fell
asleep. Not long after she was awakened by
some persons taking hold of her, and opening
her eyes she saw four men in the ropm with
handkerchiefs over their faces so she could not
identify them. After they bottud and gagged
her they*robbed the place. Diamond earrings
were wrenched from her ears, three finger
rings, a necklace and locket, iu all valued at
$1475, also about $180 in money tied up in a
bandkerchiet, placed under her pillow, wore
taken. There were uo marks on the door to
lead to the belief that their entrance was
forced, so the ruffians must have secreted
themselves in the house during the uight.

Paper Hangers can be found at
New Paper Store, Exchange St.

life’s work bo wholly done,
Ever, forever,
The Class oi ’71.
Till

The Old Market House,—An order has
been passed by the Board ot Mayor and
Aldermen to pay the beira of tbe late Joseph
Thaxter the sum of two thousand dollars
for all their right, title and interest in
and to tbe lot on which stands the old market
house and City Hall.
This order Jailed iu its
passage in the Board of Common Council last
two-thirds
*tood
11 in lavor of passing the order, and 6
opposed.
We hope|at the next meeting of this Board a
reconsideration of that vote will be had aud the
order passed in concurrence.
It is time that the control of this piece of
property should he in the city. When that lot

Lothrop's
tf

vote

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manniactnr
edhyN. D. Stevens, silvor plater, 111 Exchange St.. Room 5. It trives them instantlv a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. II satisfaction is not given
the mouey will be refunded.
tf

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furulsh all kinds of Pastry, Cuke, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
ianlleodtf

shortest notice.

Always send your friends to G. W. Kick &
Co.’s for clothing. Store 173 Fore street.

ap22,;odlw
Job Printing.—Seud your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Houso
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

pied

Cegia

to

for market stalls. Since then the number
of stalls has gradually dwindled down and
for more than a dozen years there has been but

stall—just enough to save the city from
forfeiting the lot.
The city cao, now, for the paltry sum of
$2000 obtain exclusive aDd entire control of the
let, so that they cau do with llin building fust
as they please.
They can alter it into any

one

form and for any purpose or can remove it entirely, thus opening the most pplendid equate
in the city.
An effort to this latter end was
made many years ago aud would have beou
successful but .for the proviso in the deeds of
the graulere;and at that lime no arrangement
could he made with the heirs of tho original
grantors of the laud. Now that this obsliele can
be removed at so trifling expense,| we trust! our
city fathers will secure the lot so that they cau
in the luture do with it as they please.
Tiie Haydn

Conckbt.—To-night Ibe Haydn
Association give a concert at Fluent Hall.
This is the first public appearance of the so-

Hats and Bonnets bleached and pressed at
Hassau’s.
ap22!lw

A ORE4T variety of nobby style Hats opened
this day at Perry’s, opposite the Falmouth
Hotel.

__^_________^^ap22dlw
BUSINESS

awaken a feeling of pride iu the organization that will enable it to grow atreng
and healthy. Tbo selections offered are taken
from the

oratoiina of the Creation, and St.
Paul, a fine duett from Mendelssohn’s Soolch
Sj mpliouies, and instrumental and vocal music from works by Rossini, Arcadetti,
Kotteuer,

Billeter, Luttwirtz,

Kotruohmar and J. It.
Thomas. Thu soloist of the evening ate Mrs.
Weallierbee, the Misses Lewis, Fannie Chandler, Lizzie W. Dyer and H. C. Nichols, and
Messrs. John L. Shaw and S. Thurston, while
Herman Kolzschmar will conduct.
The seats
may be procured at Stroekbiidgo’e and Hawes
& Cragiu's, during the day.
Ice.—Warm weather, we hope, is near at
hand, and one ol our domestic necessities in
the heated season is a liberal supply of ice.
Mr. D. W. Clark, who for many years has so
yegularly and faithfully supplied our citizens,
in another column his list of prices
for the coming Beason, which will be found to
be remarkably low—much less we believe than
the article is offered for in other cities, and we
have no doubt that his order-book will he
announces

speedily filled by

all bis old customers and by
many new ones. To the last we cordially recommend Mr. Clark as a faithful, reliable and

accommodating business man. He deserves
well of our citizeus, lor during the many years
be has been engaged in business here lie has
given employment to hundreds of men and
put in circulation tens of thousands ol dollars;
faithfully performing all his contracts at times
dealers in other cities took advantage oi scarcity and high prices anil largely
increased their rales to daily consumers or
olosed out their stocks at a large advance for
when the

shipping purposes. The ice which Mr. Clark
he resupplies ii ol tho purest kind and mayol sevlied od. We speak Irom an experience
eral years.__

Base Bali., -The last of a series of three
between the Active and
games of base ball
wai
Rising Star Base Ball Clubs ol Poitland
played on Saturday, resulting, as had the twt
previous games, iu a victory (or the Actives
Scores—First game, Rising Stars 12, Active!

20; 2d game, Rising Stars 19, Actives
game, Rising Stars 2S», Actives 31.

24;

3d

are a

success,

Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Get
Try

Briggs'
Briggs’

Corn and

tf.
tf.

Bunion Remedies

Throat and Lung Healer,

South Side.
1 be Weakness »t the
Commune,

CAPTURE

OF

FORT TJ'ISSY.

COMMUNIST REPORTS.
THE INDEMNITY.

Paris, April 28.—Tbo instalment of 500,000,Iraucs has Rot

000

yet heeu paid. The money
l,lyal>le by the Government
interest at six per cent, per annum, but the offer was uot accepted. Thiers
says that when Paris falls he can get better
1886 with

in

terms.

THE

QUARREL

IN THE COMMUNE
CULMINATE.

ABOUT TO

Paris, April 29.—It is possible before long
that the central committee will attempt to arrest the members of the Commune. The telegraph special says it is expected that Fort Isay
will lie stormed to-night. All communication
betweeu Paris and the depai tments will probably be stopped. The railway companies are
refusing to pay the Commuue money demanded.
THE SOUTHERN FORTS TO 68
DESTROYED.
This morning tbo cannonade ceased
along
the whole line.
The southern forts are in a
dilapitated condition and it is believed will
scou be untenable.
Tbe forts will, under order or the Commune bo blowu
up in case its
troops are obliged to abandon them.
Earthworks will be constiucted to
replace them.
THE COMMUNE ASSESSMENT ON
RAILROADS.
The Nortbern railway lias paid
300,000 francs,
and the Lyous
railway ('92,000 francs demanded by the Commnne.
Other lines also paid
the sums
assessed upou them excepting the
Western railway, which is to he £tque8tra*.ed.
A decree issued by Gen. Cluseret divides the
army of tbe Commune into two corps, one for
the external and the other for internal defence
ofPaiis. Gen. <Donbrowski commands the
external army &pd Gen. La Cecilia the internal army.
Another decree of Gen. Cluseret
urges officers of the uational guard to be furnished with regular commissions.
v*i

inn

AAnraiiTBi

A Masonic procession hall a mile in
length
passed through the streets to-day ami plaDted
their banners on the ramparts under a
heavy
fire. All the lodges of the order in Paris were
represented. Several Masons were wounded
while on tbe walls.
The Versaillists to the number of 12000 occupy Genvevilliers. The nationals are making
preparations to abandon southern forts.
Rumors of reverses to the nationals in other
Batteries have beeu
quarters are current.
placed at the Orleans aud Vangirard gates.
The inhabitants of Montrogue, Plaisiance,
Vangirard aud Montmartre are removing from
their dwellings. Fort Issy has not yet beeu
abandoned.
DEFENCE OF THE COMMUNE.
At the aitliug of tbe Commune
yesterday,
Grousset, in reply to an interpellation, said
that there was something offensive in asking
Europe to recognize tbe belligerency of Paris.
It was puerile to ask lor what
they already had.
They had waged war ineproachahly. No explosive bullets were used. There was no bombarding places filled with woman and children.
These violations of the usages of civilized warlure lie charged upon the army of Versailles.—
In the cartridge boxes of tbe prisoners taken
by the national troops explosivo bullets had
been found, aud wanton shelling of the most
crowded parts of the city had beeu going on for
weeks. Tbe roisuudeistandiug with Prussians
with regard to tbe operation ol railways has
been adjurted aud the Commune now proposes
to confiscate the property ol the Noitbern railway unless it resumes tbe ruuning of its passenger and provision traius into Paris.
A desteeate fight on the south side.

Gen. Cluieret, who went to the front at the
first news of the detection of the troops, returned at noon to-day, having failed to stop
the panic. He has Bent out fresh troops,among
them tbe “Avengers ol Paris” to reoccupy the
woiks aud a desperate fight is now in progress
in that quarter.
The nationals on Saturday
having pursued some CbasSuurea almost into
St. DeDis, the Prussians threatened to fire inlo
•■he latter if they attempted to enter tbe town.
The Chasseures made a detour and escaped.—
It is reported that the archbishop of Paris has
been released. Engineers arc at work on the
southern portion of the eneiente. Tfio Northern Railway
Company has paid 303,000 irancs
to the Commune.
d’ issy.

Paris, April 30—Evening.—There was an
engagement on Saturday at Lea Mculioeaux,
in which the Versafltittiweie repulsed with
the loss of 29 prisoners; but in the meanwhile

a column of the euaiuy
advanced on the Clamart railway station and occupied tbe bouses
200 yaids from the entrenchments of D’lasy.—
The fort was a wreck. Tbe casemates were
broken in, the embrasures demolished,
tbirly
of its guns dismounted and ammunition for
the mitrailleurs exhausted. The garrison became panic stricken, tlie gunners mutinied
and spiked half tbeir remaining guus, and this
morning before daylight the entile garrison
abandoned tbe fort. Its commandant, Geu,
Negey, has arrived in this citv.
GOVERNMENT REPORTS.

Versailles,April
furiously

bombarded

Diseases; having successfully [prescribed it iu
Bronchitis, Asthma, Debility from Liver Complaint, Debility Irom Fevers, and Debility
from Impoverished Blood.
“I am, Sir, Yours Iruly,

JAMES SALMON,
“Practicing Physician and Surgeon.”
maylst-eodlw&wlt
PHALON’S NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.’’
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.’’
“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PJSRFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE S WEETEST OF PERFUMES.

_mar7-eod3moa
E3P"If you have a discharge from the nose,
offensive or otherwise, partial loss of the sense
of smell, taste or hearing, eyes watering 01
weak.feel dull and stunid or debilitated, nair
or pressure in the held, take cold
easily, yor
may rest assured that you have the Catarrh
Thousands annually, without mauifestatinj
halfoftbe above symptoms, terminate in Con
sumption, and end in the grave. No disease it
common, more deceptive or less understood
by physicians. R. V. Pierce, M. D.,of Buffalo
N. Y., is the proprietor ol Dr. Sage’s Catarrl
Remedy— a perfect specif! a for Catarrh, “Colt

so

in the Head,” or Catarina! Headache, wbicl
he sends to auy address, postpaid, lor sixt.l
cents, or four packages for $2. Sold by al

ILLEGAL 6E1ZCBE8 OF FliOPEHTY CONDEMNED.
ine Assembly has declared urgent tbe
passage of a hill visiting with severe penalties the

illegal seizures of property in Paris. Three
delegates of the Masonic haleru ity from Paris
came iuto
tire tints oppusito Maillot gate.
They were well received by the commanding
officers and conducted to this place.
THE OUTWORKS OF

D'lSSY CARRIED.
Versailles, April 30.—The park castlo and
cemetery of Issy were canied last night by the
Government forces aod eight cannon, a quantity of ammunition and 100 prisoners fell into
their hands. The advance is now within 200
metres of Fort d'lssy, the capture of which is

momentarily expected.

THIERS and the freemasons.

President Thiers has granted an iutorviow to
the drlegates troni Ihe Masons of
Paris, who
arrived here last night. He told them
that
that the Government desired to seo an end of
the civil war, hut that Fiance could not
capitulate in presence of an armed insurrection
He referred them to Ihe Commune for the restoration of order within the city, of which it
bad usurped control.
A GOVERNMENT VICTORY.
a

Versailles, April 30—Evening.—Thiers, in
public circular, gives a dispatch from Gen.

Cissey announcing the success of Ihe coup de
niaine on Bouuany larm, near Cliatillmr, in

which thirty two insurgents weie killed and
wounded arid seventy five taken prisoners.
The same circular contains a dispatch from
Gen. Faron, confirming the itrevious report of
a brilliant success of the loyalists in trout of
Fort d’lssy. The cannonading continues; ICO
prisoners and ten pieces were captured. The
artillery has been brought to Versailles.
THE

PROVISIONING OF PARIS
STOPPED.

THE SEINE

Havre, April 29.—A fresh convoy with prisGermany has arrived at Cheibourg

The Versailles Government has ordered that
lire provisioning of Paris by way ol the Seine
be entirely stopped.
To day being the occasion of the municipal
ehetions in Havre, workmen who are partizans
of the Paris Commune have issued revolutionary aldresses. No disturbance has yet occurred.
THE NAPOLEONISTS.
London, April 30.—The Observer says that
the Napoleouists cousider that the Assembly
now sitting at Versailles does uot represent
the will ol the uation, and are of opinion that
when the iuternal strife is ended it will he necessary to consult the people anew on the question of government. They expiess their intention ol abiding by the result.
the peace congress.

Brussels, April 29.—Difficulties have arisen
in the peace congress on the subject of contrib .tious and requisition made in France since
the conclusion of the armistice.
MAINE.
BANGOR AND

PISCATAQUIS RAILROAD.
Bangor, April 30.—At a meeting of the Diof the Baugor and Piscataquis railroad held
yesteiday, it was decided to proceed immediately with a survey ol tbe route tor the extension of the road from Dover to Muosebead
Lake. Work will he commenced at ail early
day and the section from Dover to Guilford
will he completed the present season.

eodlw tu-lb-s&wlt

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, April 28—It is rumorei
that the Contra) Pacific Railroad Co., are ne
gotiating lor the purchase of the P. Ml S. S
Co's Panama line of steamers and franchises
which they will trausfer to the Northern Paci
flcCo wheu fares over land aud by sea wil
be immediately increased.
Advices /torn Tuczou, Arizona, slate tlia
Capt. Moore, with a haulul of troops killed 3J
The troops have |cor
Indians in two tights.
railed a hundred and fifty Apaches in Dragooi
Mountains and have hopes of killing the entire baud; the valley for forty miles being de
serted by settlors, who are fleeing to Tuczon
MAGDALENE BAY SWINDLE.

John Farrell,sent on to Magdalena Bay by tb s
lower Cal.fornia company as foreman ol a gaui
of moss gatherers, armed in this city to-day
sick, having In-eu compelled, he alleges, t< isign a document felting forth that eveiythin. ;
t 1
was satislaetory there before being allowed
leave. He reports nearly four hundred pel
women
a
of
number
Sous there, including
mostly unprovided with shelter and iusuffl
piently fed j no water exccpf cqudeinned re;
Th
water, winch is impeifectly prepared,
condition is generally miserable and they an
not allowed to write to their friends lor lea
that the true state of affairs will be divulged

nAMAOHDIETT*.
A CASK OF ABDUCTION.

Boston, April 30.—A case has
hjfore JodceQray of
Worcester,

heel) on ttia
wherein 1*
K. Eai le of Worcester and his
wife, from whoti
he Is divorced, are interested.
It was ou Fi i
day last decided, giving the custody ol twi
children, a boy and girl, 13 and 7 years of age
To day Mr. Enle hired a car
to the wife.
t age, and accompanied by two Irieuds proceed
ed to Salem, where the won,an and clnldiei
reside. He called on Mr. Ives, the counsel I'll
Mrs. Earle, and stated ih >t he wished to sei
the children. Mr. Ives called on her and slit
gave her consent and tLe children
accompa
Died Ives to meet Earle. Near the spot when
the parties met Mr. Earle had bis caniagi
aud two friends in readiness, and upon meet
iug Mr. Earle grabbed the girl, while one o
the other meu seized the boy.
Earle succeed
ed in getting the girl into the carriage, hut Mr,
Ives se1 zed the other man by the throat am!
Ear't
prevented the abduction of the hoy.
immediately started lor Boston, the-party havMr. Ivei
ing the hoy being arrested there.
with deputy marshal Dairy tuple of Salem, immediately secured a carriage aud pursued Mr.
Earle. U pon arriving at- Chelsea they lost
track of hi id, but he was afterwards arrested
in Charlestown aud taken to Salim in charge
ot the marshal.
TKLKUKAPn ITEMS.
There is a breach in tho bank of the Eiie
canal at Ox-Bow, from which
20,000 yards of
earth have been washed.
Much damage has
oecn done to farms, roads aud
buildin"*. A
canal boat was carried
through tho breach a
mile distant.
A million dollars worth of
silkworm eg-s
have been imported into San
Francisco by
Japanese, intended for Italian and French
dealers.
An agent of the Equitable Life Insuraueo
Company has been arrested in Sau Fiaucisco
for embezzling $750 of the company’s money.
Commissioner Pleasanton decides that revenue assessors have no authority to call lor income returns from persons whose incomes last
year were less than $2000; hut if they have
sufficient evidence that persons who make no
return are defrauding the government
they
may prooeed against them.
On account of a removal of a portion of ibe
work to New Yotk 145 employees of the engraving and pi iating bureau at the Treasury
Depaitmeut have been discharged.
Seventeen additional representatives of the
Japanese government have arrived in Waih-

iugt
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WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, April 30.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 29.72; change minus 10; tbermomei...

On.

1.;.l;.n

.1__o.

iLI

wiml VV; velocity of wind 19 miles per hour.
It bus been suowing most all day ou the summit.
government weather retort.

Washington, April 30.—Synopsis of the
past 24 hours.—The weather remains sensibly
uuchaged at the Pacific stations. The areas of
lowest pressure, which were ou Saturday eve
lesptclively north of Ontario, in Virginia aud
west of Missouri, have moved eastwaid and
northward respectively into Canada, the Atlantic ocean and West Virginia.
Light rams
have passed over limited areas of the Middle
and Eastern States and the weather has been
very generally variable belwten clear and
threatening. Fresh aud light easterly winds
have prevailed ou Lakes JSrie aDd Michigan
The barometer has lalleD during the day west
of Tennessee aud southward to the (lull, lieports are wot yet received from the far west
and Florida coast.
Probabilities.—It is probable that the bamm
eter will continue low east of the Mississippi
river. Light tains will probably le expeiieuced in portions of the Middle Stales and
south of the Ohio valley, with north easterly
winds from Like Ontario to Michigan, but no
serious disluibanco is apprehended.
—

..

jected the latest proposals

of the operators.
the Southern Pacific Railroad has begun and will proceed at tbe rale of
half a mile a day.
Tbe Boston bakers have acceded to the demands of tbe Journeymen for increased wages
and there will be no strike.
Mrs. Richardson of West Chelmsford,
Mass.,
aged 86, was run oyer by a railroad train Saturday uight, near her residence.
At Peoria, 111.,on Saturday a grain elevator aud warehouse were
considerably damaged
by fire, aud at La Crosse a saw mill was destroyed. Loss on tbe latter $25,000.

Track-laying

on

Secretary Boutwoll made an excursion on
Lake Michigan Saturday and was to leave
for Washington on Sunday night
B. C Young, a
printer of Holden, Mo., shot
his wife through the head
Saturday, iustantly
and
then
shot himself. Cause, inkilling her,
temperance.
The Bostou & Maine Railroad
Company, It
is reported, have contracted for
the rails and
sleepers for tbe extension to Portland.
The funeral of Putnam, who was
fatally as-

saulted on a New York street car last week will
taka place Tuesday, and nearly all tbe
places
of business in the vicinity ol his store on Pearl
street will he closed.
Many prominent merchants and business associates have united in
testimonial of respect to tbe character aud
sympathy with his family. The event has created great exitement and indignation, and thore
are threats of retribution and a
vigilance committee are freely expressed. When
Foster, the
murderer, was told of the result of his act be
fainted, but on recovering became dogged, surly and insultiug, and denied all knowledge of
the act. Putnam was a native of
Worcester,
Mass. Hu leaves a wife and a son thirteen
years of age.
The Hoffman patent for enameling
paper
collars has been sustained by Judge BlatcbI'ord of New York.

Five English war ships are at Havana.
Chrouicle ami Alta California of
a T1)®,Dail.y
San Francisco have been indicted for libel.
The situation of Mr. Corcoran, the Washington banker, remains critical.
During tbe month of May the government
will purchase $10,000,000 of bonds aud sell $8,-

000,000 of gold.

Tho Young Democracy of New York have
established an orgau called tbe
Sunday Free
Press.
Barclay Gallagher, formerly of the
Tribune, is its conductor.
In hissermoD yesterday Henry Ward Beecher iudignautiy scouted the
theory of the resuireetiou of the body.
The contract for the construction of the Memphis & St. Louis railroad has been signed.
An aeronaut was thrown out of his balloon
in Hartfoid on Saturday aud bad a
leg broken.
Samuel W. Collins, the founder of the Collins Co aud a largo manulactuier of
edge
tools, died at Collinsville on Sunday, aged 68
years.
The French contribution for Ihe
support of
the Prussian troops has beeu paid up the 15th
of April.
Mr. Gladstone is reported as determined to
oppose any further alteration ot the budget.
The U uited States steamer
Franklin,flagship
of tbe Europeau squadron, is in the Tagus.
Thiity persons were discharged irom tbe
Philadelphia custom house on Saturday.
Saumel Chapin of
Springfield, Mass., aged
22, shot himself fatally ou Saturday, on account of religious excitement.
A Mrs. Norwood,
formerly of Maine, cut her
throat wuharaxorat South Hadley Falls,
M iss. Domestic troubles was the cause.
R. B. Patterson of Pittsburg, Pa., was louod
dead iu a coal yard under the railroad track
--j

-—^

uivugiu

mat

through the trestle work while avoiding

road train.

a

rail-

isterud letters. Soutc of the
money was found
in his possession.
Goldsmith, tbe conductor on the streetcar
ou which
Mr. Putuam of New York was assaulted, has surrendered himself and has beeu
detained as a witness.

School-ship George M. Barnard, in Boston
harbor, was slightly injured by fireou Suuday.
The employees of the McKay iron aud loco
motive works, Jersey City, are ou a strike to

recover back wages, many
having received
nothing since January, aud threaten it' not
paid by Thursday to attach the properly ot the

couceru.

Tbe lower House of the Austrian Beichcrath
has ratified the naturalisation
treaty with the
United States. The Uuugariau Diet have not
yet taken action ou the subject.
Two clnldieu, aged fl and 8
years, of Mrs.
Caste! oi h airinouut. West
Virginia, were car°*er
dau* of the Mouougobela river at
,.V
that place Saturday, aud
drowned.
John Donavon, his wile aud
«ou,elven years
old, were found iu an apartment in Albany
N. Y., ou Saturday suffocated to death
by coal
gas. A daughter three years old survived.
ILLINOIS.
29,-Sharon

miNNKSOTA.

Madison, Wis April 29. It is reporter 1
beie that the C. 8. District Attorney of Min
nesota has directed a bill enjoining the con
struction ot a canal across Minnesota Point a t
Duluth. Had this canal been allowed Vo pre
ceed it would have disused the ’enrfeut ot th
St LouiS river aud ruined the harbor at Supc
—

rior'City.

delivery

t,i1l

calliug merely

validity

at

i»

ot.

((

«©w n,cgl
new prime mens looo tu
u\
at 18 .3 <y 1 * 30
2700 bbl*. me s
; a*'t| bbls*
Jiinu at Is 0! oj 18 75.
Bu> quiet; Males 100 bbl*’
plain mess 10 lO @ 15 (H\ On* Meal a shade firmer;
sub 6 350 packages Linus ai 11 @ 131c; ahonldi n t j d.
sales 3flu
7Jc; middles dull. Lard qnie and
there'; steam 10} @ il|c; kettle Jt-i.dore«) Il|c; al«o
750 tkicet tor May
Uu.br a shade lower;
Western II :a 30c, Stale !5 @ 34.*. Chocae dull #t 8
He. Nival Stores—Spints Turpentine dud at 48c
Kosiu quiet and IJiiu; strained 2 10. Tallow » esdy
ami quiet sales 25,000 lbs. at F| ^ 9c
Freights lo Liverpool dull and lather heav?;Wluat
per s.'tsun 6|d.

18

-n^

50; prime 15 <»0;

May

a so

steady;

AUCTIOjn sales.
Furniture, Carpets, Ac.,
tion.
May 3. at
f )R„"!
J'-J'NKSDAT,
V/
I*
Sail-,m,>■,,
fc-Sehiuig,

—

Cmi.ugo, April 29— Flout a cilve
Wheal firm;
2 at 1.8).
t orn ht;ber at P4c lor No 2.
Oris
liiglior at -*7’c for No. 2.
at 81* a% *jk ior
Iiyesu-a
iy
N
2. Barley du I at 81c for P.’o. 2.
Huh W'ines
Meady at 87 )e. Me*. I'u k lirm ul 18 73.
Laid ;.t
salted shoulders ole; iib aide. 8}.jbj $ lie; dry
acli,e
870. Cuttle quiet «i 4 15
No.

—

Ke.:e;,1.s-4yw

Mils

fl.ui. SO.ilOO bnsb.whcai.U4

bu'sb. r‘Ae"^30,hoga‘,‘"- “
fi »uf.
C-Snl,.i»\U,r,.Us“-7(W0

6'*0° ^

10«,

93.000 bush

l'“le-vwhr>at

“Visi:

r,"ah;n'!’i,o)-'

•pool*.

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—20 boxes
cheese, 10 sewing machines, 5 casks pitch. 100 boxes

oranges, 25 cases ••liots. 5 hlids. sugar, 3 bbla* oyster*, 1 » ai tia^e, .0 Us lard, 24 coils cordage, 8 bills
iron, 10 barrel* beer, 24 nest* buckets, 89 pigs tin. 30
boxes spices. I horse, iOO pkga to order; (or Cauada
urn! up country—50 bid*. glass ware, 10 casks u da
ash, II trunk*, 10 bales wool, G sswlng machines. 25
l»d!s leather, 50 bugs dye wood. 1 organ, 12 piece*
marbe 3biles cotton, 1 piauotorte, 15o bates ra^s,
4 lihds. molas-e*, 200 burs irou, 5 bags seed, 100 pkga
t > order.

Mtary asrtasi.

New York,April 29—Hominy—Gold lli|@1114.
Money 4^6 per cent..
The following are (ho forenoon
ernment sceunties:

10-40?....Udijj

The lo'lowing wero the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st nrort.
go:
Union Pa« itlc land grants... g|.
Union Pacific income bonds. 82*

Union Pacific stock.
33.
Central Pacific bonds.^oo]
Tbe following ate the forenoon quotations ot
Stock?:
Western Union Telegraph Co. £0
Pacific Mail. 48j
N. Y. Ceutiul and Hudson River consolidated... lot']
N V. Central A Hudson River consolidated scrip. 06
Erie.......21 j
Erie preferred.44
Harlem.132

Reading.11U]
Michigan Central.122

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.1I2j
Illinois Central.
,..135j
Cleveland & Pittsburg.124j
Chicago* North Western. 84;
Chicago* North Western preferred. 97
Chicago * Rock Island.113;
Pittsburg & Port Wayne.

99]

The follow iug are the for enoon
ern States securities:

quotations of South

67
Tennessee fi's..
Tennessee C?, new. 67
69
6’?.
Virginia
Virginia Cm, new. 72]
Missouri Us. 93]
Louit-iaua 69, old.67
Alabama 8s.1"0
(JcorgiaC*-. 92
North Cui. Ima
North Caro'in
South Catolm-t

25
old. 48
new....

««,
Gs, old.71
South Carolina U.s, ..
W]

Toledo, ()., April 20.-Flour quiet. Wheat unchanged. Corn advancing and in lair demand; blab
mixed 39c; low do 57c. Oats quiet
Charleston, April 29.—Cottonsteady; Middling

uplands 14c.
Savannah, April 29.—Colton firm; Middling
* uplands 14c.

Momlr, April 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling

lands
N
lair

up-

14*.;

April 29.—Cotton Heady
demand; Middling uplands ll*c.

kw

Ualeans.

and In

Buiieu Meek l«Uc.
Sales Rt the Broker*’ Board, April 29.
New Hampshire State Sixes.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Sixes, 1881.
United States 3-20s, 1865.\ ...
*'
July. 1865,.
1S67.

100

87
117
]f3
113

llv*

1868

1I3A

U S Currency Sixes,.

Whei^l

closing

a m, at
»bu'l n il

w,T.k?:Bj,uU,^.,^»
,®|1#'*>
Kurulmrc liumber
Sel«

m>u<A

_F.

O.

Kc.lb.i

HtHI

HAILEY A CO., Autt'r*.

Auction.
be fold at public
mikiIon, on Thuivday,
Ma* 4. 1*71, at 2 o clock p. in
ou t|lml
tallied Old Oicbftid Beach. Saco, Maine, two bou-.a
wilti the land tiny >land upon. No. 1 I* «,||#j *j,,
Montreal IJoU»e. and coma.ns 22 rooms wall airanIt coutslna a Urg'e Linin'
fff.il ior a small Hold.
Ha l, 64 lect loug. cm accommodate a Urge am >unl
of tranaleut us well ft* regular boarder*. The sleop-

W]LL

room* are very pUnflAiif,
baling a heamiiul
view of the ocean.
'J hi* lot contain* MOO <.]u®ru
iect ol laud. Connected with lhe heuso ufi the s.nno
lot I* a good sized its bio, will accommodate about 3d
horse*.
Ibis property is situated abml three rods
•hove high watvr maik, on one ol the finest beadle*
in the wo. Id.
House No. 2 Is called Ike Fufsell House, eituated
ne*r an<l on a Hue
wi>h the other.
Ic contains 16
Hons-*, or far
, ha ,ul ««o«ain* shout 700<> met ol

lug

rnliUJV*11!!

Board'uf

*iu«t-

mu.

0:WM“^J5|r,«Th\ta,,1,1,W
mftrk.V UJl SR«>V.rL'icr -JKX’lSi

Sum",,r R'*or*'

U0

lXm°,e“
£This
i*
of the

lh“

£•

°0"1-

-

finest Sua.mer licsoru on ih^
coast, and is eluted by p ople from all pails oi
the
world, and >■ rapidly increasing la value every da?
Wh o the Boston and Maine Kail road Paieusion Is
completed, it will pass very near the place. 'PfTHMS
madj known at time el sale.
lUmemter the dev
THU BSD AY, May 4,1*71.
Just before the au> lion there will be glreu, free,
on Old Pasliiourd. Old 0i third Uen Clam
Obowder,
» rved up iu our beat style.
one

It SRAVRY

_fti>25 lwj!

F. PEEKING, Auei’r

auc-

i'&ltie,

homestead
Jameson.
OWW « toh, bslsnc. in on. iml t»
with^ interest, note and mortgage.
.“l"1'* Simla «1h or ot
Natb.iu Webb, U 8. Attorney.
Portland, Maine
EVERETT C. BAN FIELD,
Solicitor ol tbe Treasury.
D.
Washington,
C., March ?3, H7L mtiawuwam

years

wf.'hV*wilW*1talari

Guardian’s Sale.
hereby given
NOTICE
from the Hen John ▲.

that by virtue era Unease

Is

Haydn

H.

K. HUNT,
Oemmiuion Merchant and Aoetioneei1
O. 310 Congresa st., will sell every evening
Xl large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to sui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, ItkiS. dtl
~

A E W

Association Concert
a

II 1st ell a neou a

Concert in

FLUENT

ICE COMPANY.

HALL !

MONDAY KVENING, MAY lat.

Tlia subscriber, hiving secured

SOLOISTS: Mrs. H. N. Werherhoe. MI»*»aEll*C.
L*«ii. Heurietta Lewis, Finnic M. Chandler,

and Menri. Srm'l Tliurn on umi J. L. Suaw.
PIANISTS: Hermann Kotarchmar, Mimes Ltuie
l>v.r, and H. O. Nichols.

HKRMANN KO'IZSCHMAR, CONDUCTOR.
LIZZIE W. OYER, ACCOMPI4MST.
Tickets SO cents, to ho hud of Slockbiidge; Hawes
St Origin, or at the door.
Seasuu 'tickets, admitting a gentleman and Inly
to all the Concerts and Rehearsals of the Aaao.htllon lor the year ending Pub, 187?, $3 00, can he bad
as above.
aj.jetd

PURE
ire

tr.parrd

Families, Hotels, Stores, anti
Vessels,
any quantity wanted, Dally

No. 14 Cross Street
I.EAVITT, BURNHAM k I'O.

Portland, March mil.

A LECTURE ON CRAS. DH kLWS

Keaerved Seats Joels.

Sale of reserved teats to be opened at Stockbridge's Music Store, Monday morning, April 21.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

BEV. GEO. A- PEBEIHS,
Seeslon will
May, Sond lor Circulars.
The Summer

Portland

Plaster

okou.ni>
i.and
tha ton
Fink
toad, in Obis
or car

KNIGUV
Portland, April IT, 1I!0.

Friday Evenings,

1 HU

11

WE!

K7I

at

3

o'clock,

at

Fluent

opl2,l

L. F. HOYT,
liea'cr in all

House

kinds ot

Iteroivin.* dally from our Urist M'll, PsNuouth,
Cure Yellow Meal,
Cure Yellow Bolted Mtal,
Cure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

UE

Goods.

Colton Seed Men',
Feed and Middlings.

tVareheuse

Apr

us
hi

BONDS
I'or
Stitle of

Tecih

.

«*

Kaclie.lrr K. It.

7.

State, City, and Tswi Bands.

11.
lit*

will b-i done with
ib<a Lowest 1'ri. «*

McAkster,

at

all

If out a,

DAY AND NICUT.
iy Tcell. exliact.l Fuu<!.>« iron. 7 lr. h
mnl I to jl p. in lor those that uie
tutt'etiitg.

OFF1CK AT HIM
t* Free Hired,

war

a

m.

HEMDENCK,
Caugirut Hqunre,

■■DKTI.i.Ml,

nr .8

n

l

ci

•

joauy carnages.
largest Stock,
Best

Styles,

ap» 18

X‘J Esc

Eureka

Among wlilcb

to all oibt

is lor

Coiiehs.Colil#,

Asthma, Croup Mud Lromliial l iftlnill'es gene tally
eicecdingly palatable, bavin*: none .»i that nuiihv: tiug, unpleasant, (ubob taste; v. ry toothing and sot
like achaiiu
Abo Cushion'* iK. V.)Cod Liter
1 d
tor Cci.sun ption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest. pur. o
«nd t»e*l in the market.
Use no other.
Sobl bv
nmiiHWU lifueiilly.
IX -JV..

Express Wagon tvr Sale or
change lor a lighter one.
*

ehaugc

.or h

M'lin: Rtprei. W»tou lor -»'«
I'stater cue ot same style.
BLTLKL BltOTIII KS,

Cal‘,?*
ftp.4eod3t

lit

II. EIXFI ELD tC CO.

Kx^
or 11-

peailvt.

Tur

_Ji

and Press*d
Neat ana T.dctni Manner!
A t SHORT XOliCK.

■***••■
By A. A. »AV»N, »«• « •••"“
Uti

11m

Uu

r„„ a. b-MMi

ftsdfiRg.1.* W*uh Horsi'-, 8itn.it* •! it isngtoii, and at the o!n.n<'B&id»etit
Jl'ffJrflP"1.the
ri;
arrlaKO roatl ts the suunoitT'^fH
!•»«'-* ifi0*
tgotleied lor sale, tog»th*r w th ho la» d. ftfi

tulnins a> outono ihoiisa da
res, (Well H'U>»iitd,i all I h«« Outbuilding* Stable* and Mill en Mm
ulao the Furniture, M.ngii g, Mountain Carriasea, Ifursrs, Ac.
^
'l he II .uiOt or.tsius some two li mdrod
r»ndt*eajjv
II vn rooms .aiahe o* ficoom xlat-ng betw*e« mwr * u
tl e hundred guo*t*
The whole rin’*'§]»
’/ Jif-v
"
lMisod ot at private tale previous to «■

viiiiib

skm*at

I
! Liierpool Suit 4fluail

Clothing Cleansed. Itepaired
Ia a

!

St_
f nluable Hotel
Property /or
Stile.

Knits

Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troche*
mi | *c nor

Each

Apr IS

KJr^’Or.lera by Mail or Slugo solkl'vd.
('llAM. DAY, JK. A (O.,
04 UxchHiiiio Ml*
mailSoo-IG*

loir ml

may to found

Ouo l>ollav

WIIOLKSALK AN1> UAT.«IU

l.e

Store,
Centre Sts,

Sif' Call ami Examine.

MIIliKI.BAKRO.VN,

will

Dollar

Men’s. B.ijs* and Cbi.ldicu’e Hale; Ladled and Ml»»»’ llats ami Bournd*, Shawls, Pareao1 a.
Skins, Cor*
and Underwear oi alt kii.da; T.ible
Coyi'e.
Ceuta.' White and « becked ShiittOne
Ebeti,
Tow .‘Is. N ipkins, lL.se aud flamikur hi* a One Del
l*r*l)o*eu; Tiaveliug hags. Ita*k«ds. Vferf Hands.
Knck«:s, blower Hacks, Hanging Bsob KBjdr-t*,
M riOtM Breikea. Steiev^oop e asd V'ew»;
Sneffr^d
and Plum Claes 8eta. Plated
War*'; amp*. Cotlru
Hii epua, C tutors, Open Cl
use.; Go .I V^H»n e and
Odd Kilbw** Pina; Mings, liiacwteia, and nVdt Hid
lMat‘d Jewefry in gi««t variety.
Pm*y
Writing
Aecor.lcess, Cemoitinas I)»an,
Yiol.iiaund Poses, J romhouea aa.l Tru rpt-t*; LAVge
Kugiavm*s, and Gorman and Kng.iali Chrontoi with
Plain an t liuaiie Frames; ilo»k« eleSHHtly hAUJtd hi
Cloth usd Gilt; Puian Mark's Piguiea, ami Vr.a.k,
».atgc be orated aad Tulip Vaans 100 Plctme ATt unn, Puns, Perluit*«ry, PoiUnionuaiea, Wallet*.
Pm kgtniiiiiMi lloarJv, Vestsohauin Pi|>e*, Tab’s and
Po kctCuibry.au* Smoking S<t*; >arat: Watei1*1 ool Uuibn llaa, and a groil vastly ol other good*
lu) uun t-ious to msmlou, at the uuiioini prl e oi

-also-

Feet

BROKER

Lange 81., Pori'and.

New Gaotle Received Every Bay

Iron and H ood Axel Curts !
1'ubber and

PA Y SO X,
AND

Corner Congress and

lowest Prices.

Base,

91,

BANKER

Wholesale null Kciuil!

‘oy’s

gt'

Porllnnd A Ogdeunburg II. H., GtM
0»
Porllutid A Kenurber H K. | Om
Maine I'rutrol II K.
7.
Central Itailroud of Iowa, G«ld.....
T»
Northern Puri Re Kuilr.ud, Mold.. ...T-MOa

(urn,).

Extracted

4U
0a

I. using NII'KOLS OXIDE .tail}
Ilia with, ui d.nbl ihe ..In
Auotihelic inn... itr the opiml. n t>l er
Hatting
tecih, it. action Icing quick an ) pl.utu.l,
Rieal

Sale.

Maine.

I'ortlnnJ.
Hangar.

upiMcodlm

Df. 0. P.

JEfegfr

1S2 Conasnercinl Ml.

10 dtr

(■•vmimnit Houiln.

Special attention given to Upbolalotli.g and
pairing ot Fmnil uro.

with

,o

Shorts, Fine

II Preble Street.

All work cnt'usied with
neatness and diBpatcb, an I
c-Sible.
p

ulo.k

Wanted.

Furnishing

No.

n

Best Brands Graham X Oat M-ut.

Porllnud A

P U II N l T U

comtmtly

Yellow and lI'm It Mixed Corn.
Extra Seed Corn.
*
Hhite Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
Flour.

lo lb Jr Isslo.

An Evening Claim or Ladies and flriiiUmitn
l»e opaiMtu tlioitiv by Mm, Wentworth
Strplseuftou, at Fluent Hail, in enab'e iIiom» j or
s ns who cuttlcm;'air
Joining tbe Ha\dn or other
Vocal Societies, lo limu ilie art ot Sing.t.g at Might
rapidly.
Tickets can l»e bad at the stoics ot Messrs, fliiwcs
& Cragin, and Sloe, luidge.
Ladies’ ibkcts |2.
i*euilenieu a ik'Lels $3.
T^cnty-icnr It s-oiis.
The (Children’ll Free Clan*
Will coniiiin.c. lo-.Uv,
April Uih. Tirkela to Ik
b id ax above. Price
els. The Class will marl on

Saturdays at

“Weber”

the elegant

The loy.irs of delirious Corn Cl kes will find this
It Is the Millet's It Tel Beat.

!

Sight

will

and

Islet wlm

EDW’D H. BURGIN 4 C0„
Hate

Tickets M) anil 75c€iitr, according lo location. The
0| etiiiig sale oi ti lie's will take p'ace Ht I ho Music
Store ot 11 a wen A Origin, on Saturday, tlio 2U.lt
day ol A pi il, at 8 o'elm k a. ui.

Singing

as dsairea.
tVTHDDKM.

hulk

flrtt*clai»9 makers at rednoed prices.
ttiuinets coireapouilence solicited.
te‘ieom!y it

Most Bt autiful and Talented
Dramatic Artist and Reader

•*•1.1

piaster, by

Al»o other

MRS. S1DDON8

A

Mill?.

McCAMMON Cl AS O FORTES.

4th and 5th, 1871.

Itmwill bd without eieppim tin
Fittest htt1e.fi alum t ulo) I he Season,

P.,1

or

A

Celebrated
And

BEFORE 1 HE PUBLIC AT THIS

the 24th ol

«2oeoJ3w

ED. B. ROBINSON,

HALL, PORTLAND.

BhING

Frincip*L

commenoe on

ft CADOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, 1VKE
Has the Sole Agency for the

READINGS.
May

Boys.

WKST COM MKII Cl A I, ST.

MRS. SCOT! SIDDONS’

and

nir9ti Is

GORUAM, MAINE,

This Lecture has been giveu in all our principal
cities, and is highly commended by our public
journals. Lecture to commence at 8 o'clock.

Thursday

1871.

School for

Family

CITY HALL,

Wednesday Evening, May 3,1871.

CITY

far lisa Seas

ar

UT OBDKHH MLICITIO.

This well known Indy will give

Ticket* 25 cents*

stock ot

ICE,

lurnl.u

10

a

Office,

KATE FIEL

IN

ot

aprlOdlaw-wSw*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

The Haydn Association will give

Wat^oaau, Judge

Probate tor the county ol CumberroH, 1 shall seU
at public Auction, on tbe premises at Gape Elisabeth
Ferry, iu said couuty, ou Monday the fiiteeuth day
ot May next at 10 o'clock iu the foreuoou. all tbe Intel e.-t which Rachel York hsa iua Jot ot land situate
on the corner of Dyer and Front
St., Her iutere-Jt
being three fourths (3 4 )ut said property.
Cupe Elisabeth Ferry, April 10. IffTl.
ALFRED CLEAVES, Guardian.
F. O Bailey & CO., Auctioneers.

81

...

on
on ihe

1 lib day ol
July 1171, st leu e'elock
a .11, a tiact ol land
acquired by the United Stale
irom John Jameson, luf« Additional
Paymaster >
8. A, ami containing
ei^luy-six acias, being the fat
and
ol aa:d

87*

iSalca by aucllon.)
York ManulacturiLg Company.. 1140
Bales Manufacturing Company. 10
Franklin Company, i.owistox. 1021
Audro^coggiu Mills. HoJ
Peppered xManuiacluringCompany
100
Mtcltigao Cc-.trai Uainoad...... 122|
Michigan Cent nil R R 8s. 1094
......

undesigned will offer lor tale at public
THR
tion,
the premises In Cornish, Yolk County

ll.ij

Union Pacific R R sixes...
Union Pacific Land Urant. Sevens.

v

specified weights

o'clock

Government Sale.
Bulk MoaIs- tk: lor shouldera. 8c ior clear Hb
Mldei
9 fur char sides.
Bacon-7).- lorthouMer* 91 a) lo
lor sides. Mess Pork held at 18 73 Cw |y oo
-.-.i ,»«
,c*
at
88c.
Whiskey steady

quotations ot Gov-

Current y G’s.113^
United States cannon G*s, IfcSl.UfZ
United Stales 5-20*s 1*02.114
Unileu Stale* 5-2U* »m>4..114
United Slate? f»-20*s 1808.U4J
United Stale? 5 20’?, January and July.113
United State?.5 20’*, H67..1J3
United Stale? 5-20’*, I8t'8...113
Uuiied Slate?

at Aucwo

lljo.

Beand Thunk Railway—190 cans milk,COO bbls.
floor, ?0 cars lumber, I do bark, 1 dii lath-, 1 du
wefll, 1 do starch, S do corn, 3 do aundiies; shipment
East-8 can flour, 1 do spirits, 1 do vinegar, 1 do op,
3 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway—Its cases mdse 10
tib's. apples, SO pkgs sundries, 2S cases carpets. 2-gu
bush, potatoes, It) bbla. flour, 40 bdts shovels, 40 bags

On

uuJ I'ainted

IlsilnsSs ul lifswbssit.

Krceipfa by

gold

numbri

Me

———j——■—ittSSSB

A.MD

ft

decision
Supreme

ni

at

COMMERC IAL,

Ni;w York. April 23-*Ashes steady at 6 75 @ 7 2i
p us :\m' 11 Oh @ 9 |f» lor pearls. Cotton less activ<
ani\ e.r?io» 1 sale? 25*3 b *It*?; Middling uplands 14|e
29 —The
exFl. u a >li.»de lirnur tor snipping grades; receipt:
Court topected to he made by the
13,431 bbls.; sale- 80U0 bbl? ; superfine Western an.
state 5 75 @ 6 uO; common to good extra W^tp]
of the
morrow, sustaining the
and State 60*>(q 6 25; good to choice 6 '^i@h70
lor
contracts
to
have
reference
wntrLcls
common to ihoicc White
WVstcrn extra b 7
ol gold bullion of
«<vod extra Ohio 626(to675
@7 06; common
of gold in coined money aud not to contract
1
t
St.
Louis
6
25 (g y 00, niarkc
uht»k.y vxu*
omqiuii
for payment of a ceitain
qniei * Southern quiet ami steady; sale? 40
of dollars in gold.
VfiWsl c unmou to lair extra 6 55 (to 7 00; g<*>d \

Washington, April

1

!>c

Tyndale, late

ol Illinois, was murdered on
the public street in Springfield, fatly yesterday morning while ou his way (roiu his residence to the railroad depot to take the cats lor
Sf. Louis, He was shut|probably by a robber.
Njb clue has yet been obtained of the murderer
for whose detection.a large rewaid is' offered.

WAStllNUTOy.

the gold contract decision.

°*

im

a

H,u-

Domestic Iflnrlieis.
CONSTRUCTION OF A CANAL ENJOINED.

A;nM?Ms
it1:
|lIU,iriide;"su‘V iJ*11 l,‘b,'»«“ •'*® >; .,id lirm‘dUs
firmer and siuull
fj 'a1.,®
sales 600 hlids.; iair «’*• LVd
,mr,flrn,e5f
®‘J4: Cuba 91
..V
I0e;
l',lV.\,Tn A'. ?!
Mulasst'8
fair request; aales list bh
I,.; Mus.'vitU
a»b vo}. 9c*. line
iy
8]
and steady; crude »3o; tefiued F*. Pori!
“TJUl
live and firmo»; saks 3250 bids.;

Woduodays

MURDER IK THE STREET.

Chicago, A pi iI
Secietmy of State

choice 7 f 51® 9 t’ft Htp flour wUhoutdrci *ci! change:
« o.u m^al
sal?> 300 bbls. flf 4 Ti .'ll # 0 10
quit:
at 03).—
W’ills key a shade firmer; sales 160 b
Wheat somewhatuiumiUganda
t»ru»ti; ie.
cel pis 20 603 b-inb.; sales 58.00'1 bush., pun |.S»
1 50; Winier Red a «|
ev.-iithg; new Spring at|l 47
Amber Western I 50 ,a 1 53; Cflniee While Wo,itu,
187J I4\ ** dull. Haney quiet an I uu hinguj; Bn,.
l,:v mult outer. Corn marre ami llsfcb lie: receipts 18,1I6busli.; sales 14,000 bu»b.; Mixed Wo».
tcru 76 .a 78c: 'Yellow 7!)j.
Oals uMhuUt Ue. id-d
change and more doing; r. ceipH 40,17.4 bush.; rales
42,000 bush.; Western and Obio iutt>i6 and i'fl *U
05 a 08c; old Western in „lo,o to.-. Wmil a.arcc and
ttrmly bald; exna Olilu polled5SS54c; lews 47J
m 621; Culliornla
2*r; tail 24 -n,2.V; Sin in* 3! ® :«c.
.Lealh -r dull; Heml -ck s.-l* (incurs
,4v«ir, Liu
ra'l;le- )1|8'" middle heavy nelghta 2«(<g 201c; Oiit28c.
O.l quin and
n ndiiiciv^' /sattl°iula *.5qy

leu

ue

Postmaster McCoy ot Monlicello, Mo., has
been anestod for purloining
money from reg-

New York Mieck ind

METEOROLOGICAL.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

THE

BY

oners Irorn
by sea.

druggists every where.

may2

29 —The southern forts
all day yesterday. Vau-

replied vigorously. Thu night passed
quietly. Tbe strength of tbe nationals is decreasing rapidly from the incessant file aud fatigues to which they are subjected.
Tbe Fraueais says the troops of the Commune do not exceed 25,000.
vres

tf.

Extract.—“I can safely and consistently
recommend your iuvaluablo preparation ( Fellows’
Compound Syrup [of
HypophosphiTes) in a yariety of cases, especially Chest

year and the programme offered by
them—as published in Saturday’s issue—is an
extremely pleasiug one. The Association :'is
now established on a Arm basis, its relations ate
most harmonious in character,
the proper
movements have been made to render it as effective as any other musical association in the
couutry, and it simply remains to be seen

tice,and

NOTICES.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

a

whether tbe public proposo to encourage the
members by a hearty support.
We are well
aware that the past winter has been an unusually musical one for Portland; that concerts
have followed concerts opera, the theatre, and
lectures opera in quick succession causing a
great drain upon the spare cash of tbe citizens.
But this is emphatically a home institution
that ilcttrus careful fostering.
Encourage it
and you incite the members to constant prac-

on the

THE COMMUNE STRENGTH DIMINISHING.

the town ol i’oitlaud it was specigiven
fied by the gran tors that a luaiket-house should
always be maintained there, or the land should
revert to the grantors or their heirs.
Consequently, when the present building was erected about one-nail of the lower floor was occu-

ciety for

General Engagement

abandonment of fort

nnCELl'AN£01’8 NOTICES.

Ever, forever,

was

FRANCE

IN

WERE

Oeorge D. Orner, TJ. S. Internal Revenue
Collector in Springfield, Mo., has disappeared
with $10,000 of the government iuuds.

Comes to us that we must part:
Far from each other.
Though joined in heart.
Our life’s paths may vary,
Distant dimes may be our home,
We’ll be true to each other
Where’er we roam.

Friday eveuing not receiving tbe
vote required for its passage. The

FOK YSIGhlSr.

hewer from (he ‘-Portland Parly.”

York, occupied by Miss Catherine Manning'
attracted the police, who on entering the place,
found Miss Manning bound hand and foot and
her face covered with blood.
When released

Happy school days, O! happy school days
Blending so sweetly with youth's hepe and Joy,
Leadiug our minds in science's tair ways,
Happy, O! happy. O! happy school days.

TO TILE DAILY PRESS.

be returned to the institution to day. McCab
was sentenced to the institution daring hi
minority for larceny-

A Bold Robbery. —At 1 o’clock Monday
the cry of murder from 125 Elm street, New

Term alter t*rm together we’ve tolled
Assisting each other up knowledge’s rough bill;
Though to day we stand tar. far, from the top,
We’ll press ou with unbending wilt.
day* so freighted with mirth,
Happy schoola cheerfulness
over ail,
Shedding
Long may yonr memory live in our beaits,
Aud uover flee beyoud recall.

BY TELEGRAPH

of

CLASS SONG.

Sadly the feeling

Theodore Hill said, “I am at peace with
God and everybody else.”
Every age was represented among the speakers, from the little lad, who said “I love Jesus,”
to the aged aud feeble worn-out preacher, who
rejoiced in the same experience.
A collection was taken fur the superaunated
preachers. Capt. Sturdivant was entrusted
with SCO. contributed by a Cougregalionalist
brother whose narno he was not permitted to
mention, when he placed in the basket. All
united in revoking God’s blessing upon the
generous donor, whoever he may be.
At 10 1-2 o’clock Bishop Ames preached a
very able and eloquent sermon from John, 20th
chapter 30th aud 31st verses. Alter which the
following candidates wore ordained Deacons:
O. H. Stevens, E Gerry, Jr, Ira G. Sprague,
J. H. Trask, -Webster, George Boynton,
W. Waterhouse, D. O. Hanaburgh, Win. F.

i>.

aud we can

Air—“Beautiful Belli.”

blest are they

campaign.

xx.

jokiug apart.it

spectacle,

paidoned iiu.“

offered by Rev. A. Sanderson.
Prayer
During the hour that followed seventy-three
testimonies were offered aud twelve songs of
praise were snug. Rev. D. B. Randall said
forty-one years ago ho atteuded his first Conference iu this city. It was held in the old
vestry in Cumberland street, and that vestry
would hold all the people who came to the
Love Feast. As he looked over the vast assembly before him on the present occasion he
felt to say, “What hath God wrought?”
Rev. J. Lord has been forty-nine years a
Christian, and for forty-four years he has bceu
calling men |to repeutauce. Ho feels like
a young man yet aud is
ready for another

ciety, reported

as

History, in volumes heavy nor lew,
Hume, Alison, Hrancrolt aud Tylhertoo;

was

aiur.u.

parting exercises

they whistled it iff the mind without another
theught.
What a lam the school room
always presents,
to be sure.
The audieuce is in itself a spectacle, as seen trom the stage, that is worth the
rush, and the heat, and the confined air, with
the delicious
suspicion of a draft down tbe

III.

He alluded in an

ner

Tbe class of ’71 of tbe Portlaud High School
were not greeted with bright and genial skies,
ob the occasion of tlicir Class Day ou Saturday
last. The coy April was in one of her sulky

commencing,

“Lord how secure and
Wno teel the joys of

Arrest

Class Day.

lltlM Conference.
SESSION.

THIRD DAY—MORN ISO

4

.7000

HOGSHEADS,

Per hark Ad. UMr Nervi*.

Also In hand

Cntliz. Tm k« InIumI, and SjrracMf,
r.»

Mb At* If

■ HtU'.’M

K. «4. WII.I.ABD,

l4t'.MM.WWkM(

INSUI lANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IflEBCHAMTS-

ATLA ITIC.

Life Insurance Company,
Yerk.
BUT Bread way, New
B. F.

Mutual

61 Wall st.,

I). HOLLY, SlCKETAKT.

A.

All

travel, residence,

on

polcies

or

occupation.

nou-lorleitable, and pgrticlpite in

are

the

on

New

“I find, after a careful examination of tlie assets
ot said Company, tbaf its affairs are munagsd and
cow.uoted in a manner which entitles it to tbe confidence ot Its Policv-holdeis, and tbe public.
“GEORGE W. MILLER,

“Superintendent.

York, November 17, 1870.”

“New

Grea'tst Success of the Age-

BONDS.

JACOB 8. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

CO;

CHAS. R. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

Reduction of Duties l

CentralRailroad

Local Board of Directors.

26,893 Onves

TO CONFORM TO

Great Saving to Consumers
By Gelling ap Glaba*
|y Send tor our new Price List and a Club torm
Bill accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

OF IOWA.

have bow built and equipped, in first-class
(manner,
about

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 aad 33 Ve«ey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 6643.
ap24f4w

180 Miles of Railroad,
Medical Examiners.
In

Eight Months

H, N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

the State.

trom north to

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

Direct C#n>mnuicntion Between St. Levii
and St. Paul.

at

tism, Womb Complaints. Neuralgia' Liver Dig.
eases,

Scrofula, Eye Att'ections, Deatm. ss, Nervous-

ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Oiganio Weak-

General

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

ness,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

on

Office, 65

the System.

Agent,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

250 Congress

WHOLESALE A BETAIL.

Street,

re.pectiully invite the attention ot
our new and carefully selected stock ot

We
to

Under

Congress

FIRST

Sweetsir & Merrill,

Hall

the

public

Hosiery,
Hamburg Ed Kings,
Cotton Trimm.ngs,
Ai al ta and Thread Laces,
Linen and Lace Collars,
Satins,

PELEG STAPLES.

Velvets,

A gt nt for tlie Slate of Maine and

Buttons,

few (IrunNwfek.

Trimmings,
Silk,
Sbirt Bosoms

IT Agent* wanted tu r\»ry town tu ib« State.

article which comes under the name ot
Kane* Goods, all of which we will sell Wholesale or
Ketail aa low aa any place in the city.
and every

It b •» Wttt about tu* viar ainc* tbe Uui eraity
MmjIcji e *a» ii.tue'u*t«l into »Li» Stale
Notvvith»l»a*ilRf tW fttlOlig Of JeMHI.oll Ir. Ill tile pri»ttf**ll»U
an*! iIm if paHK'Utar ltbnd». li e rule* have iocieasrd
f(« nt nettling iiu.lt tbiM have ien bed $5«0 per day.
Humfre a <•! Crriitti at a * in b<* |H<HiUid It OiCCi*
a*ff, o* caw** mini in p- itiaiMi j*u*i vicinity, Many
• ho
vine roi»i<j«i*d Inratable ate now enjoying

Wholesale Rooms

161,

Retail Rooms 169 Middle St.
»pt8 doiI2w*

iwrirct Walt

AlAliKH (tbr mother ol consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt KWum.atd u am other di «*:tre* biluitoconvitteiad tUiuiub:e,readily yield u .dtr treatumtol
1W I'aivrrdly *'•»- >ic no*.
FEMaLK DISEASES treated wt'b
perfect aucim
ILiliic tiMu-dovei iw.i liuiHiieil caaea within t o ia«t three Un.iitli*. 1 consider it rata to w*rat t m jerini curt to U cate* out ot every one bundled, without unlit nation or tbe least exp« sure.
SPM.IUIA 101; k HOP A, the greatest <b tutoyer ot
buinanity on the tacv ot the Globe. How uuny bewail the t. a o'pio n.us vitality without
having the
slightest icej ol be cause, tin ir man hood la ilailey
Vdtuiabiug and they a'eelldiug into a state ol hopeI*.a decay. J have heated over live hundred cases
01 tbi« mal*dy wiibin tix months with tbe University Medicines with pelted success.
Itra.us afiticioo with dis a-esuili please cal) or
vend and get a Wok (liee). wherein they will find
thclr diseases « xolsiticd, and necessary remedies.
Addr< as
PkLEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
(

Dress

fashionable styled.
Dresses and Garments also cut and basted at the

sh»r*est notice.
They would respectfully invito all who desire the
services ot dreismakera to call at their rooms No. 2
Elm Street.
Miss S. E. Jackson will furnish all thoso
desiring
to learn the art of dress cutting, with Goldsn s
Charts, wiih or without instructions. Having used
this (system ot cu'tiug for
live ye rs, she feels
confident in recommending it as the best in use.
Agents supplied with charts on reasonable terms.

SETH MORSE.

Th-s m»y certi y that] bad been (uttering wi'li
tlie ‘RbuiUrtti in * 'or ove month-, itod ut that time
it seize t my right liip an Itg, down to the toot.
'I'M* the pby*H*>;tiis cHied •\Sem io
l triei mauy
kind- oi highly recommended rnedi incs which i

44

44

new44

'67,
*68,

44

44

44

44

'65,

44
41
44

10-40’s,

221 *5
210.00
210.00
215.00
198.75

44

2 42
2.37

44
44

44

2.37

44

44

2.39
2.31

44

44

44

•<

Subscriptions
by

will be received in Portland

SWAN

Sc

popular subscription books.
tra inducements to agents,
F>R
information
Address Am. Buok
02 William
fast selling

pamphlet,

40 State

AMD-

YSON,

62 & 64 Middle

Street,

OppMito New Phi OBm, FhUiiW, He.

IMPOBTEBB

and full information may

FINE

LINE

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

Furnishing

public

hF Agents lor West’s and Butterlck’s Reports ol
Fashions.
dtf
Port'and, March 13.

To

the

Tallies,

XV been rcuti.vid Iron. Free

reel

No 4 Cisco st,
shoe store
but the engood
1 IRE STOCK MUST
LI) IMMEDIATELY, lor the
a will brine.
Now Is rbo time to purchase
Millinery and Fancy Goons at Ka f price.
»Pl5dmvMRS M. B. OU9HMAN.

recenily o.cupied

si

MILLS,

■T RANDALL AIVDUKWM,

■

Goriiam, Maiue, Aug 18.1870,

Cable

flC

!■

is

Truly.

Pa^t

»r ot

JOHN COLLINS.
tbe M. E. (jbu’cli, Goih im, Mo.

For ihree years I

was badly alHicfod with
AstLm%
eaitul consumptive cough.
I was perfectly cued with uc Culvers tv Medicines in MX week*. l or the past, two mot.lbs I liava
been continually exp iFc l to wet and cold, without
the least return oi >\mptoms of tee above diseases
CAJ T. A. CLEAVES.
I
I
Cape Eliza both, June 3, 1870.

OaUrtb,

and a

Fur tidy year* 1 havo been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years :»g> aleailui ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three mouth* ago it bad extend d Jr in
the
Joint nearly to the knoe. I could not
move with >m great pain,
lu this condition 1 commenced taking tbe University Medicine,
At fit(t it diov«* our a lear'ul bum.tr nil over me.
fn a t.rw days tbo humor begin to tubsidv, and the
now bealtd and 1 t* ol tike a n* w being.
ulcer
EL>Z IBE 111 CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut* Ht.
Portland, Aug 3d.

Ill

4

Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
A«

certain

above!

>
mm

I

mr29tt

—

Q

EORJU1L.E.

A

34 Inch Woodworth Board Planer,
One 14 Inch Hchenck Board Planer and

tinno 7, l«7t.
had li»e Catarih *0 bad for >o«m y ars tb-.i
bead oraiiK* ct'ii'u-ed and paluiut. i was oolteed
to got up »ev, r:*l imjch m the night to ks*p irum
choking. I employed » -m of the mm phv i.-.:4i,s ,n
the eoiinny wP.luui hem lit. I was p.-r** tty cured
w«b lilt* l/iiivertJiy Medion s in three w.cks
A. M. MjKG tN, -^4 CmuVerbin t St. for land
Conductor on the I'jrllaud & Cdg-n«btiig Kal'road.
E brinry 18 1*70
Sim gain? 'he above cer ilh to, 1 luve been perfectly nee from Cifar.b, through I bav: been ccnUuualiv ex|*o4ed io wet and colds.
A. M. MOtUlAN.
Juoe 10, 187',
1

i have b<*en slllie'e l h r twenty rear with Chronic
Pbo nntiHin. 1 have spent honored* oi dollais tor
medical treat mom will out benefl
Ten djvsngo
I commenced
taking ibe Univeisity Alt-d'ciuea, nod
I C iii >rul v say it h is been more b' tn tit t) me til u
all oilier t ei uieun I ever receved.
My p ace of
bu-ine » is 137 Pearl strict. I s>liu!i le phased to
auswer all e. quines
JOHN TURNER.

I gutran*ee the above certificate* to be
genuine,
will totteii $1000 to
any one that will rind ihoiu
otherwise.
Pmsotia having doubts will f.kaaa addle*, the
par,'es«|>29d2!awJltwcow3m

5

o.

l'arla,

ft

®

S
ij
&
c
O

3

Ward. Southerland & Co.,
13d William Street

N. Y.

O

^
Jl
n#

®

rt

£
*

^

£

>

Edgar Co., 111. April6.1*70.

THE DIAMOND

p

m

f.
£
w
*o

111

«

WOiT PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to tbe human eye

""

t*

Agents

Tbe anore Machines re in good running condition
and wid be told at a ba'gain.
Inquire oi
niriUtt
BETHEL STKaM MILL CO.

J= /fl
•

q

Wanted,

rnwrn: by the AMERICAN
fflifllK
CO.. BOSJfbi&iO KNITTING MACHINE
te2t-fw
8T.
LOO IS MO.
or
TON, MASS.,
*

8. Joboson,

Their finish and durability cannot be
surp&sCAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing vti
stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for
Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained
These goods are not supplied to
at
Pedlers, any pile*

au20dtt

IS

CHARLES MERRILL,
WM. H SIMONTON,
WM. SEN TER,

CHARLES McCarthy, Jr.,

MARQUIS F KING,
BREN COltEY,

W.HERSEY,Treasurer,

H. I. ROBINSON,
City'Jlerit.
Licensing Board ol the City of Portland.

To Contractors.
will le received until the 4tb dnv of
May, 1S71, at I He More of Thomas H. Cole, Biddeiord, where plans and speciflcatlons can be eaamined, lor ilie enlargement ol Ihe First Congregational Meeting House, at Biddeloid, Me.
Tho Committee reserve tbe right toaccept or
reject
auy or all proposals that may be made.
All necessary inturmalion can he obtained at the
bffloe of F. H. FASSBTT, Architect, #1 Middle St.,

PROPOSALS

THOS. n. COLE,
SIMEON NEWCOMB,
.lAMEs H. FOGG,

BnildlbgCommillee.
ap25td

To Spool Makers.
an

is

innnulhctur-

imeteet in,
WANTED
iug Spools and Bobbins, to take
and Bobbin Mill iu
and lake
ol
locaan

cliargo

a

Spool

a

tion where, iheio i9 an abundance ol ilie best quality
or while birch, with pow er ane machine!y lor man*
ulacturisg the same. Favoiable terms will be made
with a man who uuderslamia tbe business

Apply

to

A. C BARKER.
131 Commercial

ap22i|3w
*

of (lie PoiiJand Yacht
1 VT'Weeiinff
l,,ace 0,1 Monday Kveniufr, May
Lb 1 Lake
Ui fhe office of
to.

c)Vrk’
1°.,,,,ne,cial 8f.’

apVcw

*

Commodore «la*.

,or ,l,e e,«c,ion of officers
attendance i§ requested.
UKa 11

HOLDEN*

—----- -Secretary.
Family Horse for Sale.

"?1_trasi}?®.1^?!!11'? 1Iorf'i
^NbiiC,
Vviih«"iVi

jm_ti App^-t0wl"
_131
FOR
ol

Brig -Mary

FIVE-EIGHTS
register,
dick*
York. Hat
tom

new

Rood tlguie and
wilbout
Ct mmercial at.

SALR
C.

Profitable.

call at 3511-2 Congress st, where you can bear
ol a light and profitable business which can bo
bought tor $300.
Also lor sale a Carpenter Shop with power, and a
lew desirable bouses.
Cooks, General Housework. Table and Chamber
Girls, Farm Hands, dfc, can always find ►Ruations at
GOUGH & HOWARD.
Employment and Real Eft ate Agency,
ap21dtf 351 $ Congress st, between Oak and Green sts.

TO

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
OF

/

Mariner
20
measurement, now iii New
••

and is especially
two
adapted to
Cuba business.
For lurther particulars apply lo
(’HAS. U. CHASE & CO.
aplQiltt

Nursery

-HD

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF
—

OF

PRICES,

—

Apple Trees, Grape Vines,

Orna-

mental Shrubs, Roses, amt
Small Fruits for iS7l.

Or visit

onr

at Mornll’a Corner, Peering,
in the Nursery rows. Or what
our City Salesroom, at

grouu'ls

and select tiees, &c.t
is just as well, call at

4k
Kcudall
Whitney’*
Agricultural
Whrehouse, Market Square,
where you will find a complete assortment of Nursery Stock. One ol our firm will be at the room
through the planting season to receive and fill orders. We shall endeavor to deal squarely with all
who favor us with their
patronage. Catalogues may
be bad FREE, at our
Room, or at Sawyer & Woodlord s, No 1 Hi Exchange st
who will keep a comassortment of our trees at their branch wareouse on Market st.
opp. new P. O.
apltf
a&w
C.S.& L. O, GODDARD.

Cl**tc

Agents Wanted
of tbs

$300;

$lOO,

5

$300,

$400, $500.

Male aud Female

zing

ar6t4w

'«r Braken

CHlNA

|

55PC-

I

strong

ever, and

so

the

joints

p

Church-»t„N.Y.

BS^Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

»"«•
WAJCH?5P’and*:,0aday
bug. Address with stamp, LATTA

Addre"

AGENTS quick

Cough,

sales

Pittsburgh,

hum-

Cough^Cough]
rere

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?
They are a sme cure for Sore Throat. Cold
ness, Catarrh and a'l Diseases ol the Lungs
Throat
lnroat
*
Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol Ibis invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

aud

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan 14 mi
For the last ten years I have been a great
erlrom Irequent attacks ol Acnte
Bronchitis and
have never found anything to relieve me iron,' ’these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic
Elizabeth T. Root.

Tablets”

CAUTION- palmedVoTytu99 tf^9*
e 8ure

you
get only Well’s Catholic Tablet..
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland Mo
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y.“
Agent
SOLD BV DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts
a box®
ap27-8w

So"e

The Magic Oomb^SraSM
brown. It
permanent black
or
contains no noison
comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers sunnlied at
reduced istes.
Addrets Wm. Patton, 'Treasurer

a

One

DI?

Mass._’

T\“Cmuwmmt Life Unveiled.” bv

A
Kilf A UKdilh

& CO

Pa.___apr4t4w

WANTED DODD’S

Why will you Cough when you can bo so easily
easily
lieved by using

Springfield,

Liverpool JVew
4iald.

tW~ Passengers embark at the Cunard Whari,
] Cast Boston.
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply
it the Company’s Office,
80 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
aprl7-4w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.

Reduced Rates.

For California,

i —i

Orerlaad tI*. Par lie Mailramd.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco,
JPftrou^h Tickets lor sale at REDCl'ED

OOdAWl wis-tostf

»?ao

m

Tie Tsutu, Vail Hirer aad Newpart.
Cabin, $8,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through anil transferred In N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Nawl»rt Railway Depot, comer ol Sooth and Knee land
(tree ts,daily, (Sundays exoepted.laa follows: at 4.3B
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
regaiar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
it 3 3<B F M, connecting at Fall Blver with the
new and magnificent fteamen Pbovidxkcx.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

at all stations) for Islmad
Pond, connecting with night mall train for W
Quebec,
Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor Sooth Paris and Intermediate
miermeuian
stations at 6.30 P. M.
trains will arrtre as follows!
From South Paris and
Lewiston, mt 0.15 A M.
**°rl“*- and Ban gar at
210
Aooomodatlen from Booth Paris, at T P. M.
tr Steeping Can on all night Trains.

rbeso steamers are the tax test and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
ind comfort. This lino connects with all lbs Southirn Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Veal and Sooth, and convenlsnt to tbs California
Iteamera.
<‘Tw Mhfppors sf Freight.” this Lins, with
Its new and extanslve ilepht accommodations in Boston, and lares pier la New York, lexclnaively for tbs
business ol the Lins), Is supplied with foeilltius tor
height and passenger business which eaanot be eurpaaseC Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
,
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1JO F
If floods arrive in New York next moruing about f
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at *.4S A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
lompaiiy s office at No 8 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

Cl fhs Company an not nsponMhla lor baggage to
any amount ocaaading $M Imyaluo (and thatpurson-

"_ocWlslw-ostl

Beat and Moat BaUabla Bontaal
THROUGH

Btoamera leave New York

From
via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnishsd at the lowest rate., with choice ot Routes, st

PORTLAND,

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

daily, (Sundays

excop-

sd) (Tom Vies 30 North Klvrr, loot ot Chamber
It, at 3.00 V SI.
Qao. Smvxuicx, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES .FISK, JR., President
___
*. SIMONS, Managing Director NarnigansM
J*.
Steamship Co.
Neva dlyr

TICKETS

40 1-2 Exchange Street,
* CO- Aa««i».

MarM-dtT* ®

CORNS!
CORNS,
SLile
has its temptation*, sorrows and trials, and
e greatest of all, although Dot
dangerous,jet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
t>f great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes of
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
riiev torment a person to a greater degree than otli;r affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Aleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’TO.
gnmn PASSENGER TRAINS Isays Port9&EE9K. huid dally (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.u.
Bo8tou lor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 M.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
m.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
8-3J
£• and on Tuesday, Thursday and SaturdayJ
at8.00p.M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
▼la Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebnnk, South Berwick Junction.
Dower, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf

Central

STEAMSHIP CO.
Tbe A 1 Steamship “LINDA,” W. E. Sonia Command* r, will leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, for Yarmouth, N. S., every Saturday, at tf p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland every Thursday at 4 p.m., connecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M. A. Starr/*
ami Davkisou’s Line of Coaches, tor Halifax and aH
intermediate porta.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer,
in Boston at boston and Maine, and Eastern Depots,
and <»n board ot Portland Steamers.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Age d.

ap24

Portland, Maine.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Three Tripe Per Week!
/Tte.'m.

PILES, PILES,
appears,

BANGOR LINS.

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

at Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M„ 1.9ft P. X.
Leave lor Waterrille, Kendal's Mills. Newport.
Dexter, (Moesehead Lake) and Bangor, X 1C5P.
M. Connecting with the Buro)>ean & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Anbnrn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Horn Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

FARE

HEADACHE, 4C.,

rast

from various

singVnJvw®’

RED U CEB
—

TO

Hkadacuk.—Tlieie

:

is in every class or society
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
couses.
Over exclttm<mt ol the nervous svstem, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver.
3)dsi ipation, &c.
In laci there are nearly as mauv
3auses as sogerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
)t Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlui remedy has
gladdened many a tad
incl weary heart, and Is still on its mission of
mercy.
bold bj M. S. WHiniER, .Junction ot
Free and
|
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
NOYE8, Supt.E
“•
c». W* Congress
cor. ^UNF„&
Franklin aud Congress sts.
VI ARK St DAVJ8. cor.
Congress au«l North sts. and
Oruggists generaily. Trade sunpliftd by W. H.
J- W- PERK‘NS * CO.. W. W.
WHIPPI v St CO.
pn
WH1PFLK
no17-dly

decfetfEDWIN

£

—

Detroit, ,Chicago,

A

he will send tree to b s lellowsell-cure,
uiflerers Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78
Nassau-at.,
which

And Ml point* west, via the

Sew York.

retter I Tetter I Tetter !

ior

CANADA

ITCH l

L And|all|part* ol the

West and North-West.

Maine.
obtained at the Qraail Trash
and Depot.
°ct3dtlD. H. BLANOHaSd. Agent.

ITCH!

ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Ruins,
Salt kbcuiu, Chill Blains, Scalds,
Pimples, Blotches,
Erosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and ail Emu-

Pnllman’* Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cara ran
through Irom Detroit to San Franciaco.
Jfl^^area by this loute always lea* than bv'anv
J
1
other

dons ol the Skin.
Warranted to Core or Money Refunded.

route trom
can be

Boston,
Ceaaenring Monday, March 97lh,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, LineoInrUle,
Camden, Belfast, Searroort, Sandy Point, (Bocksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Train from

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
at 6 o'clock
at the above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with I o'clock P M. Ex-

WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning,

touching

press Train tor Boston.

For farther particulars inquire of BOSE A STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20, 1971.
dtt

International
Eaatport,

1

For sale by all Druggists and countrv stores.
F. B. HEISKKf.L, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
Eor sale by 0. F. Grosman & Co., C. W Oilkty A
Jo., Oeo. C. Frye, Congrese street.

dc3-ly

O’Gorman,
whose disclosures are thrilling and Btartling. Price
11.50. Conu. Pub. Co., Hartlbrd Ct.
apr4f4w

Teacher,

Spring

A very clear*headed and practical
hook, serving as
a manual lor
teacblng Music, Geography, Arithmetic
and Ml other acbool studies on the

On and after

20tb, the

Great German Bitters
M^Lippman’s
debilitated.

ms

For Sale.
Mar‘“*«ctured Gang, all complete
A
lltlon. will bo sold at
,g0°1 run”'n«
office 01 tbe Bethel Steam
JSftJi"'
jTlre,at the
Milf
Co., Portland,
at the Mil: at Bethel,
con

a

or

Jelighttui and effective in
E9^"Lippman’s Great

apriotl

ft male.
Address

A*ent* Wanted,
F. A. SHATTUCK
stamps,

•never well”

qjftc

Read|vrhat oaefc»ruggi.t|u>y.i

We have sold Dodd’s Nervine lor the last six years
and can truthfully say it has given satisfaction in
every instance so tar as we know.
During the last
year wc have sold over Nineteen Thousand hottleB,
and consider its immense sale a sufficient proof ot
its reliability,
GfcO. c. GOODWIN & CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston,

aprS|4w

v

--

Y

rZiT-t*

Sold by all Druggists.

WAHXXSm
a m,

aw uv cnt

O*

Ways and By-Ways in the Hidden Life of

American

Detectives,

By Officer McWATTEKS. A narrative ot 26 vears
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters,
Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swindlers, ot all classes ot
society—disclosmarked

CO.,

o

—

instances ot diabolical vengeance and
ing
deep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by which they were traced out aDd
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
over 650 pages: 30 full page engravings.
For circular and terms aduress the publishers.
J. B. BURR & HYDE, HartP rd Conn
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm st.,

aprIMw

Portland, Uaine.

digestive organs.
§^*Lippman's Great German Bitters gives energy
0P~Lippmau*s Great German Bitters eures Ner-

Employment Society
Government Building, over the

Portland, January

Ilth,

1871._Jnlltf

nereb.v
TV°iFIC^,8
been duly

given that the subscriber has
a.v
appointed and taken upon himselt
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
nancy j. Houston, late ot
Portland,
lb
the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds *s the law directs
All persons
haviug demands upon the estate of
tie
ceased, are .eqnired to exhibit the same* said
and all
“id

crta,e

|3Br’Lippman's Great German Bitters purities

Pulverizing

foil thlu 1

Vigor.

,ISF~Cippman*8 Great

I >il»ty.
>

(

German

UP Lippman’s Great Gennan Bitters, $1000

^?wer‘

H

Pri"*w-

K.

ap'Tfcod&wtf

Need

valuable In
not be paid tor

PAVSOIH,
Agent for tbe Btat« of Maine.

or

a

•etter

remedy.
HT-Lippman’s \ Great

'hills and

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. A N. A.
Railway for Shediac and intermediate atatlona.

■^Freight

received

daya

on

c'ock P. M.

mrl7lalw

af

Bailing

until 4 ot

tfA, R, STUBBS, Agent

Spring Arrangement
I»»IDE LINE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACH LAS.

The favorite Steamer L E WIS
TON Capt. Charlee Dcering.wiU
leave (until farther notice) Railroad
[Wharf, Portland,
every Priday
Evening, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival
ol Ciphers Train trom
Boston, for Rockland, CaaD.er
titie,
Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt
Desert.) Millbridge, Jonesport and Macbiaapert.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Tuesday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named

landings.

For farther particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURD1Y *NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
»
a.
Porlland, Feb. M. 1871.
feb28tt

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leaveeaoh port every WednesdavfcBatuiday
From Long Wharf. Boston, at 3 p.m
Pino Strs«t Wharf, Philsdel-

,J*

in*ura,,ce one-half the rat. ot aailFreight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutt
by connecting lines lurwar.led iree ol commission.
passage, ten dollars.
For Freight or Passage
to

apply

WHITNEY *

j''-3-ly_ro

For

NAJTIPMON, Agents.

l.sag Wharf, Boston.

Halifax, _N ova
WEEKLY

W inter

Scotia,

LINE.

A rrangemant.

Ths 8team»hlps CHASE or CAR
LOTTA will irave |<>a,t'. Wbarl

>eyery MATURDAI, at4 H.H,
-;-breather permitting tor Haliiax direct. malting close connections with ths
Nora8cotis
,8r Windsor, Truro, New
Ulaagow and
™ctoo y
will
leay. Pryor’s Wharf, Halltax, ...
Returning
inTnMdajr, at 4 P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin I'ttffMge, with state Koom.
Meals extra.

tg
*

no

arply tolu
Qct2»ttJOHN

Maine

BUJJNU»’
P0RTRQ08, Agent.

Steamship Company

JBitters prevent

THDR8DAY,

si s P. M.

Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec.
Haliiax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper*
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer*
w wuij

For

May

■, vii vin
or panage

M'r.

freight

hht"

apply

FOR

iwj

roniatiL

to

aiffs Wharf, Fortland.

BKNKY FOX,
J. F. AMES, Floras
3-dtl

K. K. New

York!

BOSTON,

The new and aupe.ior aea-golng
•trainer, ,)OHN BROOKS, uj
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expos,. with a larga
number ofbeautitul State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Partland, at 7 o’clock
Sod India Wharf,
Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock?
■■(Sundays excepted.)

Fralgkt taken as usual.
May 1. ISSO-dtl

L. BILLIE (M, Agent,

orl8eod*wly

Narsausb, Oa^ and N. Y.

OIL OK LIFE, the beat Rheumatic
[T'AYTON’S
LV
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
It cures all
ains and aches in the system.
For sale by all

1 Iruggi.ts.

-!L

—

Great

Reduction

In prices olelensing and
repairing clothing, lower
ban erer. 1 shall cleans*
Coats tor
$1 00
Pantator
78 andBOcts.
Vest

tor

37

Lathes’ garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
prices.
Federal Street,
Jun-*
WILLIAM BROWN.

Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate,
BY

WATTMON A CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Mtandurd Fertilizer at a €■ really Reduced Price to meet
the times. Qua'iij guaranteeii to be equal to that
of any Sufxjr-Phosphate in the market

COIN AIN'T Jsc HAND,
Wholesale

Agent..

W. P. PBIU.IP«:* CO„
w. PBRHINfl 4c CO., Portland.
O.le Proprietor, for America,
JACOB 1.1 PPM AN *|.HKO.,
1

Line I

The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fin*
accommodations for passengers, making this tb*
most convenient and comfortable route tor traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Koom $5 Cabin Passage $4.
^

MANUFACTURED

German

Fever.

A. «. BCHLOTTKBBECK, B8
303 CongrrM Nlwfl,
B. SWKKTNIB, IT HlarltM|llqiaR.

z

as

Bitters cures De-

Retail Depots at tho following Apothecaries:

Harrow.

aunew Prl»clple,

best

Medicine.
g^~Lippiuan’s Great German Bitters regulates
he Bowels.
WLlppman’s Great German Bitters excites the
•
torpid Liver.
^CT^Lippman’s Great Gcrmau Bitters will give

«•

wit

the

Pall

Wholesale

ir i s n

March

SHT

dood.

'r‘ ?UL

Apr»4tM87lT

MONDAY,

Steamer New Bmnswlok
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
'New England, Cant. E. Field, will
-—-Jleave Railroad
Wharf, loot ot
State street. .very MONDAY ami THURSDAT
at 6 o'clock p. in. for Eaatport and St. Jobs,
H»tnrolng will leave St. Johu and Eaatport on tba
same days.
Connecting at Eaatport with 8teamer
UfJEN, lor 8t. Andrew, and Calaia and with
B. dc C. Railway tor Woodstock and Hoalton

"

t^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the

Major’s Of£celn

till

cores

people.

vousness.

House.

WOUK lurnisbed deserving sewing-women as
rivJTir "*re*°tdre, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o*-

Foitland,

the world.
Bitters
German

KV^L'ppnian’s Great German Bitters gives an
ippetite.
^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cores Liver
Join plaint.
|^*Lippman’a Great German Bitters gives tone

kt>ZO

&

rAjtl__Augusta„M
loo LOADS

Boody

strengthens

wM Lippman*a Great German Bitters strengthens
consumptive.
O^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
BCr“Lipoaian’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
an old
ippman’s Great German Bitters,
*
Jenna* Tonic.
0^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most

JiALE.

__mrUtf

WEEK.

Steam.is Dirigo and Franconia, win
further notice, run as follow*;
Iseave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.
M., and leaf*
New Fork, eyery MONLAY and

German Bitters

A FIR8T class stock ot Holscry, Gloves and small
/It wares. In prime order. In store SOT
Congress St.,
Store to let. For terms
mr22dtf
apply at Store.

St. Lnke’s

HALIFAX

Arrangement.

«Semi-Weekly

GREAT

Analytic or Inductive Method,
which is amply illustrated by examples, and made
ready ior the use or all instructors. Price *2.66.
Mailed post-paid, for the above price.
OJLIVKK DITMOIV A CO., B.els.
mtbON A CO., New ».rfc.

•For Sale at the

AND

TRIJ>S~PER

TWO

MrrJuAN o

LOWELL MASON, THEODORE
SEWARD S JOHN W. DICKINSON.

NERVINE
Crarden Loam
Cough, Cold,

Has relieved thousands ot
Fever, Head
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite.
Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
affections, Female Weakness, etc.ggPrice $1. See
recommencations with each bottle.

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Go.

Steamship

Calais and St. Jokn.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

By DR,

-OF

%

CURES

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
dally, (Sun-

with two

RICHMOND,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ot State Street,every
MONDAY,|WFDNESl>A Y and FRIDAY Evening!,
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol 6o’clock P. M. Express

_dc2J-6m

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

or

Cl. —
MVX**V*W

CAPT. DENNISON,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI Hies/cell98
Magic Salve

WEEK to malo

jL

THE STEAMER]

Avoid Quacks.

VICTIM of early tndisciction, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. «c.. having tried in
rain ever] advertised remedy, has a
simple means
)t

CALIFORNIA,

days excepted)

ad

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

A very common a flection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the
anus, which are divided
into, tint, those which are owing to a distended
state ot the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a- d when no blood
Mind

Railroad

through.

& Boston

stations.

WINTER ARBASSMBBT.

at 5.26 p.

Agent

Wharf' BotUm.

Steamers

^J^Yarmouth

49 1.2 gynh.nr,.

RIVER LINE,
For New Tork, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
iugton, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Mali Train (stopping

BafMt,

Central

Line oi

FALL

O? snd alter Monday, Oct. SI, 1ST0,
Trains will run as follows:
tr»'n
7.IS A. M. tor South Paris and
“
Arriylag at South Paris at

“

SAMPSON,

CITY OP

BSE]

jjtQR p«*

aprSHw

n

”®

1

K.

_33

Iteerage,.....930 Cimacr.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR

cular.

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood. DeathST
“
as
as
Toy., Ac.,

ihri'n^i4'6*

ho«S

he

Isa »*wre Black Tea with
Green lea flavor.
Warranteu to *uit all tastes.
For sale
everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale
only by the
Great Atlantic Sc Pacific
TEA CO,

or

ries

MElNJ)

JJ5V"!}
pSteea

! !*M*,...980

UXLUtli.

montb-

Patent MtdlBook Agencies. Either commission or salaExclusive territory given
pard.
Address
MYERS M’F’G CO. 104 John St* tt. Y

cinc

Queenstown

&

the Lake.
lady
r,om ^or/hf* to P.f erehwre and
*tei“-!iV0k"^r,ad
Jiwamoaii,
by river or rail; and br the fa. » Tenn
r<'a<mia, Thunersee. Ala'
and
a,“? °7?r *he ktaboard anil Mo
*«•* Carolina
hy the Hall Jt
*
*’ to
and al
West,
*’T*n t0 B°uth and West,
r ne Passenger acce
lodatlone.
Palo'ncluding Berth and Meale to Norfolkhl? u
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
»I5 time M
^“Baltimore 83
"^ul£.’J5ho.uraFor further iutnrmation apply to hours.

MM: banuf

TARIFA, Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May II.

Alteration ot Trains.

THEA. NECTAR

Canvamiag Agent.

on a new
monopoly, resi
W ■A,N?'ED
ly the ahove named sums. No

hereby given that Timothy E. Stuart, ot Portland

fn the County ot Cumberland, and State ol Maine,
Ins this twelfth day ol April. A. D. 1871, made nndcr
oaih.au assignment to me ot all his real and personal
estate excepting whu is by law exemot Irom attachment, lor the benefit of his creditors, as provided by
Chapter 70 ot the Revised Statutes, and that three
months Irom said date will he allowed creditors to
present and prove tlieir claims.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Assignee,
Office 74 Middle, eor. Exchange St,
ap24J3w

engrageda Boston cutter who has had twelve
experience in the most fashionable tailorshops in Boston and New York, and understands his
business thoroughly; and besides
having the advantage of paying a small rent, small expense, and buying goods tor cash, be will be enabled to keep stvlbh
goods, made up to best fitting garments, and sellim?
B
at prices which
w.lively competition.
Lad. examiue and be satisfied.
Ali bills due tbe late firm must be
settled
witliln thirty days; if not
they will be left lor collection.
S. MATHIAS
ap27d3m_98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
ue nas
years

Great BoformaMon, complete in cac volume: Illustrated. For
.7
tbe Light of the World,” a choice
and rapidly .clime work.
Also for Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,600 illustrations;
a great work (or
experienced agents Send lor Circularsol cither work. HORACE KING. Publishtr, lliompsonyililc. Conn.
apr5t4w

TICE !

Portland

i-a

the
M“ ^cur* A
Per uidur

IS

O

RAILWAY

S. MATHIAS begs leave to inform Lis nuPestalozzian Music
MR.merous
pations and the public generally that

>Q CENTS with age.
hair, you will receive, by
picture of your future buaname and date of maniage. AdP. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonvilie,
8wteb13tj

L’OR D’Aubivne’s History

IfTlHE Portland Dry Dock and WaTe-House Co.”
A have leased their Docks and other property in
Cap* Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one yeai
fron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time tbe Com fumy will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in tbeir came or on tbeir account,
unless authorized or approvtd by the President ot
the company.
CM AS A.LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By bis Attorney, L.D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, Jammy 28th, 1871
jn30tt

sf.

Portland Yiu ht Club!

•or

NOTICE.
•

Stop, Bead, Decide.

MEEIJS,

who unders

..

(cuciauj.

Exchange

^CI IVARD

Steamships of this Line sail iron end

I BATES, bj
W. D. LITTLE So CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

dtf

Oflce, opposite Preble House,

street.

IWrCIOWAM.

aprlS

*0&i=sUtot Central Wbart. Boston, TWICE
fcr^r-lTTPA WEEK lor NORFOLK aad BAL
■MMi I MOKE.
StMinahipc
William Lawrence," Friday, May*.
—T?* AP’‘nld" Fildav, A pul A
,* Sttuudj," Monday, May I.
“ifc««I/o»,” Caul. Monday, April M.
Fve'gbt forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer
ot

THE

NO HUMBU'J I
By sending
4

dreNgW.FOX,

TV

98

rpHIS
h*.
col®r°f eVes and
?,e»« *9 mail,
return
a correct

Irritation, thus removing the vauxe of the eomplaint.
BETH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
mvuiviiKB

c

|

Tickets

(At the Old Stand)

purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/)
coekerv. Depot 112 Liberty 8t„ New York. I""*

BF.NJ KINGSBURY. Jr., Mayor.

anil,

Fashionable Merchant Tailor

"JC
rivalS

for

p. iu., lor the puipose ot granting licenses to
Innholders aud Victuilers, who may then and there
apply theretor.
Given uuder our hands this twenty-second
day ot

Uiddoiord, April 24, 1811.

(Late Kobting & Mathias,)

Tho Universal choice of the best Housewives in America; stands without a

To the innholders and Victualers
iu the City or Portland.
is hereby given that ih*
Licensing BoarJ
I^TOTICE
01 the City of
Portland, will meet at the Mavoi a Boom, on
Monday, the tirst day 01 May, at 7 1-2
o clock

F.

Mathias,

at

Utl.lm^ L„'
nUi.

forfolk and Baltimore and WaaUncton D. 0
Steamahio Lin*,
■

the Mew Kng.

JAMES ALEXANDER, Aw-i
* *’
OR IN PORTLAND TO

_T.

M.ondar

Portland, April 12,1*71.

I** CANAPA.

sep13d&wly

Produces the fines' Cookery known to"
Scionce; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; sav-s one-third the . .
Shortening; takes less to do the work; always reliable; full weight; best in use.
V
3
GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

ouu

urn.__

GRAND TRUNK

os e.

EKPEF, and adjuster ol accounts, a
office oi Josepl H. W ebster, Ins Agt.,b8 Mid

vj inii|ibiDW

H.

knoa

ever

Thev are ground under their own supervisi
h-on- minute Crystal
Pebbles, roetted together, ab
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy
The Scientific
Principle on which thev are constructed brings ihe core or centre ot the fens direct
I? ,u iront ot the eye producing a clear and distinci
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight,
dizziness, &c., peculiar to ail
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that
pur-

|"

C

Spencer & Co., If. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public,a?e
pronounce
by all tbe celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tk

O
V

C

£>

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

J. E.

-4

•

Ocnts ; Pleas* vend at once to Rev.
B»m'I Nowell. D.D.Paris.111. two boxes
of your excollont Cod-Liver Dragees.
lh* Lost tbi ng in the shape o I
Th,,y
madioiue my father haa ever vied.
You.-*, W. M. Newell. M. D.
To be had of Druggists generally and
of ttio Wholesale Agents for tholl. 8.
M. WARD A CO., lata

o'

£

►tc

£

^^^^^ardb^mal^o^oceip^o^rice^^J^

Wire

TRY A JL\AIRI

Drafts Issued for Eland
upwards.

Derry,

-or Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage aonly
'HE.COMP AMY’S OKP,CK.8o ST AT?

E. Rochester and

THOS. QTTINRY. Bn nArinlAiwldnt
nt

marcn

York,

^

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot

THE

apr5d6ir

•"S^uuorNew

|

Me

Lebanon,

$30 Currency.

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

Freight train with passenger ear attached leave Springvale for Portland
at B.1S A. M.
Leave Portland for 8pringvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
We,t Oorham, Standlsh, and No.
r it,* HorluSi,!or
Umlngtoxi,
Daily.
At Bnxton Centre for West
Bnxton, Bonny —w—i
Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At b*«o Hlver, for Limerick.
ParsonsNewflela,
fleld and Osslpee, tri-weekly.
tf S*S**r IFaterborough for Limerick, Parsons■eld, daily.
Springvale for Sanford Comer,E. Lebanon (Lit®°*

STB BRADS.

PASSAGES
Ltwri^ro,FBEKA8E
ijiverpool, Glasgow,
Queenstown, or

1 Tom
a

Saturday, April 1,1871,

PUaTLAND AND

^^ejfoo^hibstitiit^brCo^LlveiMIih^^^

Matcher,
Double Clapboard Planer.

MOLD BV DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

lhl‘ r*

oilmrU' W'V11**

4

Wo

Genuine Merit.

i*
rHtS

'",y
*fcl,vc

O

X *2-

IS DDE TO THEIR

indi/i.'nalK

k'JffiCkV'!
nV *V

ai

''Gold
‘to?rickets.. 150 Gold

TO SAIL

Leave Portland lor Saeo River at 8.13 P. M.
Leave Sprtngvale for PorUand and intermediate
•rations at 9 80, A. M.
Leave taco Elver tor Portland at 3.30 A. M. and

Bocheswr

oabik,

SECOND CABIN.
'“turn

wlu mn as lollows:
|JH!^5Ktraias
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exfor
cepted)
Spnngvale and Intermediate .Stations, at

3.W ”.

Cabin

and Steerage Passengers

MAIL STEAMERS

SPRING ARRANGRMBNT.

Maine

m

Portland,

Iiqvo rnimlMi th.'if. th«
a,,u ,uv
as had a»
evci 1 wi«ii tin«.
*5,1 ,1;,; dine I gave I lie above cerI ifi«-«i
in*
‘""I
addi,,on
Il,e
«,y
,0,elu 1 wl111 "«'*•I itm new w«b mid „el
}Cars youl,«“
ei tUan 1 did bet .re Itikine
a*l»Ice
to
tbe
4afflicted
My
,1C medicine
tiiat and noi t> be deteiivd bv
lieu e-l me. it has cured
liany
1
thr extract ul cancer plant w in
e
11 y blood dnta*c in fsis'i'iice,

Those P .ipcoH (Snpnr Coated Pills)of
Cod Liver Rxtruc i,cuutaiu iu acoQCcntrated form, al1 the medical virtues of
Cod Liver OIL Therare the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
Ita first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Couatipatlou and Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them.
Thia is tbewarPhysfoiaasspeak of them

ft 3
U1 «

BOOTS AND SHOES

atikje

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Sciotu!a and Salt It cum, (nr Tetter ) Have paid out,
bun-ire <6 of d liars, and been tiea ed hv several
litF'-clas.i physicians without benefit. Some lour
week* art*, 1 comment d using the U"ivet»Ity Medicines --At tin; liair my forehead and head were cotered with foies and sealiuess ot lhe skin; uixj my
tongue was covered with Finn 11 ulcers, lam to-day
Ire.- from all the above
troubles, and can heartily
recommend these medicines to tbe affleted.
8. C. M1JN.8EY, 27 Chestnut 91 reet.

For Sight is Priceless!

Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil, 75c &

Box,60

XO3

ciue.

You

Money Cannot Buy It,

trade mark ◄ >■

Serew

*
1

FORTUNDtROCHESTER R.R
after

6
13

Gold Single Ticket. .$80 Gold
250 Gold Return Tickets. 150 Gold

General Paues|tr
(Ticket Agent.!
Feb 21<wls os«w

CMHmgn On and

Carrying

ft>r

Re tuning, will leave Damarlwntt.
,,
It 7 o’clock A. M., Thomaeton em,
at
o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro
dock A. M.. touching at intermediate
tecting with the Boston Boats at Portland ami
he Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads arH.
ne in Portland m season lor passengers to taka tk.
,na
ttternoon train tor Bos on,
Through Tickets Bold at the offices of the Boston
ind Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on board the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on
lays previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
>ther route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
Inquire of
M3 Commercial Street.

e,7ry

ALGERIA.May
ABYS'GNLA..May

riser

Portland, every

Bomkk.°’cloSk A'„

at

Every Thursday, a* S
hnd S‘
>oro, touching ut 6oun.l pon,l
Jrala°bo'
it 7 A. M lor Hamari^Mia toichlnI*7 n*,U,LdiT’
at Boothbay
ind Hudgdon’s Mills.

UALABRi A_May 20

FIB8T CABIN.
S IngleTicket...
.$130
1 •turn Tickets..

CO.,

t£

MaylT

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Portland, Saeo.fc Portsmouth R. R,

PROPOSALS

Unprecedented Success

Dr. Staples-1 teat 2»r,-With)ut toliciiaiioii on
the pin ot a< y peiaou I, o» urn own tree will anil
a. curd g ve test
mony to ihe cirtua ol your rnedi-

D___ns_

will be received at this office until 10
o’clock A. H on Wednesday, the 24th
day of
May next, tor removing about 60,000 cubto yards of
slabs, edgings, and saw-dust, from the Penobscot
River, at Bangor and below. Maine, For specifications and inrther partlcnlais please apply to the
undersigned. Prooosals must be made in duplicate,
on lorms which will bo luruished on
application to
this office, and be endorsed ’’Proposals tor Removing
Obstructions in Penobscot River.”
U. S. Eboiheek’s Office.
Portland, Maine, April 24tb, 1B71.
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Colonel of Engineers,
__Bvt, Brig, Gen’l U. 3. A.

THE

OF

I lidv, stifteied extremely w ith the B e. ditto Pi es
and Cntanb ior ten years
My memoiy, sight am)
bearing were tailing uc m ilv* effect ot them. I Kit
1.4ht spring tint
must nsign uiy calling
1 liavt taken two bottles ot the “pile Extract.**
two ot the Krtraa o Ujueei Plant
and one bottle oi’‘Catarib Si^cjAc.’’ It has done wonders tor
me. 1 aui a new mau. I icel a*
though 1 have found
a suic core ni last.

A

H §

wants twc more pupils to join a New Cass of German, which will commence on Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessens, please address box 2!2G

».

ffie—..

Proposals

as

<«*
2

BOCK-K
*•

II--..-I.

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
Q

a
as ever,

is ss
BE S'

Pfi*'

10

Mon'goiuery

bv

Much ollhis slock

tin
I''Oil. Si ill I got no led I .or »even
d mg n y h»s
oro, ail the t m
with as
gt.-'d auvisei- f we have »u our city FiimI v 1 called at the New Y ikUi.ivcmiy Hr,, ch.ami
rbi-pn* suid bo Cun hi h-Mp uio.
8o I commooced on
hi- ind c ii", stint in lour week* I tbo
gin i led relict and in eight weeks I was able to leave
my cuue
at noun.- and have bten well up to ibis nine.
lOieo
mo tbs have passed.
DiV.P KEAZEK.
Part Inno, Aug. 2d, 1S70.
tunic lo
mon h*

LITTLE

TnewLln‘11* St

rbnmaston, touc-hiug

STUMt,

TBs Hallway Psassgsr Aasnuus C.,,
Hartf.nl, Oaaa., Issues Registered General Aocldent Tickets or Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty
days, against personal Injury, or death by any accident. Every traveler should have an Accident
Ticket. Fer sal* at office 421-2 Exchange street.

ww.TiBB Ob«trBcli*ni in PeubwBt
River, Maine.

and he confidently recommends it to every family ae
household remedy which should be freely taken as
Blood Pirifier in ail derangements ot the system and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
mr25t4w

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Duinariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
KV^A good Livery Stable la connected with the
House.
mrMiitf

One

SI

jinltdlyr

a
a

One

Mrs. Cusliman’s slightly Damaged
Btork ot Millinery and
Fancy Goods !
T3ECENTLY DAMAGED by Are and water, has

Dr. JourUain's Consulting Office?

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

PROM BERLIN,

Goods!

'» USS1A.

anew

happy

the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
•1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and fMi cents.
M. F. Z1TKOT.
fcP*RfMy

OF

j} MT A..MaylO

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

D,

SINA.April

30T1A.May 3

S

Against Accidents.

Postlnnd.Oct.Mth

JOURDAIN,

causes, consequence* and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remark* on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss
of manhood, with
tnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mews
Of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address.

JURUBEBA,

PROFESSOR HENCKEN,

Men’s

lor

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having found its wouderini curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to otter it to the public, and is happy to state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ol
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h«s tor
some time used in his own practice with most
results the ettectual medicine now presented to ?hc

-AT-

A

r

steamer CHAS. HOUOHAllien Winchenberh,
will leave Atlantic Wbart,

TJ»

On Thursdays and SuU
urdays, os follows:
28 BATAVIA.... April 28

tallows:

as

on and

TON, Capt.

WEDNESDAYS,

On

<e

after April 25.

IROn NEW YORK

Passengers ticketod through by stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. Sr. K. R. R.
gyNo tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the condue tors on the trains.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
|®^*For the present no freight will be carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot ireight business to Hiram, as soon as necap21tf
essary accommodations are provided.

IF.

Change oi Time and Route,

Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.
Cabin.$80 Gold.
Steerage.$30 Currency,

S'tag°’ So°*h

waldoboro

I) AMAH IS COTTA.

EDOM BOSTON

Boeton.

Insure

; rnoMASToy,

T ARIF A,

Brownfield,

PROPRIETOR OF TRR

It Is a sure and perfect remedy far all diseases ol tbe
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ORSI RUCTION Or INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTT ORA WANTOE BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT PR VERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER. DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE $ FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
I>». W ELLS haring become aware ol the extraor(i nary medicinal properties ol the South American
Plant, called

Co

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

ALSO,

BrUtaS? andlariditon tjentre'

LINE

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

P- m.

BlMP

DR. JR. J.

What U H t

Partlamly Maine*

Thlt old established house, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make It their aim to
keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

1JHIHSEAT

JURUBEBA

Street, Boston,

JNDALL’8

and 12.30

on

_HOTELS.

TAIL0R8' JTRIMMING8.

tegeti
r»
RlMEIER^

Ex-

m.

^gfcCUNARD
—FOB-

lor

Ob

MEN’S WEAR!

&aass.
f KAttlRE'S 6EME&YT*V

iree.

Leave Hiram lor Portland at 3.30 a.

STEAMERS..

OF MAIL STEAMERS

urgently seeded by ererybody. Call
aud see?or 12 samples rent (postage pat')
SOMETHING
SO
Parisiai Gallery «f AnUmy,BosUi, If You are Going West
tnat retail eaailv
$10. B, L. WOLCOTT.
just published
edition ot his lectures.
181 C hatham Square, N. Y.
ap24t4w
Procars Tlskots by tha
HAScontaining
most valuable information
ths

Oevernmentaand other mar,stable eecutiiiee received Id exchange at the bigbeet market rates. W#
recomend tbeae bunds as entirely eaie, ns well aa
pros table.
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

AND J0FBEB8

GOODS FOR

or

LADLES will Hnd It invaluable in all eaaea of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been triad la
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may betnkm
with perfeot safety at all times.
Sent to an pari of the eonntry, with full directions

St., N. Y.

Co.,

cents

General Agents tor these Bonds.

Cltadbourn & Kendall

Mlectlc Msdieal Infirmary.
TO THl isAonsa,
s DB. HUGHS!
particularly tnyltaa all Ladles, wb
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms. No. 1
Preble Street, whleh they wll find arranged tor that
•special accommodation.
Benovating Medloinee are nnrlvfe■ PT*
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action Is ipeolHs and
oertaln of producing relief in a short time.

$10 Hade from 50 cents.

39 Exchange Hired.
of whom
be had.

Portland^*.

Agents, Male and Female
ap24t4w

wstss-M

appKtrag&t*iamaSni

Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chior St. Louis, Mo.
ap24|4w

Carner Middle and Pin Hirer!., and

difficulty.

Hon of their diseases,' and”
^
vUl be forwarded lmmadataly.
3All correspondence strlotly eonfldenttal anu«UI
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J, B. HUGHES,
No. UPreble street.
Nut door to the PTeble House,
JT Sand a Stamp tor Circular.

cago, HI.,

UAHKKXTj

M. M. PA

•BOOST) ST.OK ox BUlItt

WANTED—AGENTS

44

BBEWSTER^SWEET&

V estings.

tak-

MRS, WM.J. LEWIS.

44

*65.

44

oi

Ignorant of the cause, which is the

(ftlOper day)to pell tbe
celenr^ted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
CHINE. Has the ‘“under-feed,” makes the
‘•lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing

Trkasttrieb,

—

I waa atH'Cted witb aciatica lor three month* moat
ol the time *o badly that 1 could not pull oft or
pot
oa my bmt and * ■ eking*, and in mdir to
pick up
anything Horn the door h.,d lo get down ou my
kneia, auu then ronid not lilt firs poind* in mat
puyi’iim. By u.mg the Under .lev Medicine. I waa
O. u. N tIV HAI.L,
cured,
Firm G »***, Neahail A Co., Piintera,
Cor. Eaelaanye A Molme SI. oii’o.tle Marble I' O.
I’ftit’ai d, L>*•. 13, 1670.

Town, Sept. 17, 18.0

Difl'rnc in Increased ann'l int.
Exeb'nge. upon investin'!
r», *81, Coupon,
$246 25 2.54 per cent, gold
6
5-20’s,
per cts., 222 50 2.53
*62,
44
44
44
44
221.25 2.1‘i
*64, 44

man

systemln

teresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books aud secure territory immediately.
Address lor circular,
ZIEGLER & AlcCURDY, 1C2 Maine St.. Springfield
Mass.
ap24-*4w

39 Piw, Hired. Hew t.rk,

CaNsimeres,

About* year ago. Ini to badly a flee led with
Kblue. Hi..*.* and gi neial debdity, that 1 could
.ear-ety alleud to my buiiuma. I took a lew botilea
ol Uiiiver.fiy Medicine, and bate been aril up to
lb* preemt time.
I.IIAS, £ HU 11 UN.
Stole 312 Congreta S’., i’otllaad.

nro

$1,090 Bond, a $1,000 Ceulral Iowa Bond,
and th** following difference in cash (less the accrued
o forest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annua) interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:

In

tne use or thlrtv who era
wouoiea wits too ireqaent evaoaatlonj from the bled]
der, often aooompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the
a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU loftaa be
Brand, and sometimes email particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkteh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many man whs die of this

impor-

lor each

emissirms

■Ufh-lgsd Hsa.

■ham am many

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest
tance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits
a><d People are all discussing tbe subject aud book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, aud honorable peace
secured, Science is tme, the Bible liteial, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm friends,
God’s work days, six actual days, not lond periods.
This book gives the very cieam cf science, making
its thrilling realises, beauties, wonders a d sparkling gems; a hundred gem? a hnn *re1 fold mo-e in-

exchange

kyOahaspy Mxweriewae!

men troubled with

sleep,_e
complaint generally the result of a had habit la
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect ears warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we am consulted by one OS
more young men with the above disease, soma of
whom are us weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their Mends are supposed Is
have it. All such oases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short«»» an
mads to rtfoloe In perfeot health.

SCIENCEOBIBLE

Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a long term of
years. Parties making such exchange will receive

Cloths,

Tbe above case has been treated lor tbe past lour
yeais by different physicians tor cancer.
A REMARK.* RLE'JUICE!—I have been troubled
with a bad Sciolul* (Junior all my liie. A tearful
tort broke cut on my n.ck.
F .r six months I wss
under treatment ot the bust medical adviccr* 1 could
dnd in PoiHand, but all tbe lime grew
worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became *o w.-ak and emaciated
tuut I could walk hut a vbort distance without
help.
In this con iuion 1 commenced .akin- the Uuiveiaity Medicine. In one week niv appetite was go »d
and tbe death y sinking pain in
my stomach van shed. In iw. moo li- mv sote was healed. I have
•in.e gained fi ty pounds iu weight and am now every
way well.
HENRY D. TODD, To man Ccurt.
Portland, Jau. 20tb. 1871.

Cam* Treated by Letter.
kotilnot your extract of Can"
^^a.‘i'rAPLIC8:— Lt little
cer Plant caied uiy
l»oy oi 8 -roiula ol 15
mondiTt standing
II I should Vviiu all
oay I could
n< t give a tud luca of his
Bullfrogs. We employed
ph sicitiM without miitt
llig tores .ire a
lit a td and he hi pears permctlv well
Wo ?h;nk it

leading capitalists who have a large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ol
its advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics of the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
them

w. B. SB ATT KICK,

think

1 ha.e been trouble ! a iih S lo’ula all my liletime
aad Neuralgia in tbe bead for nvrii yean au.l hate
eouauited g.oel phyric an. in m Maine to N. w
York,
wtihnut any ben-lit aiatever. I hits taken ,ix
bot.le. ot ihe cancer plant and one and oni-ba'lol
the Keuiaigta Elixir, and a Hide ot aim. other
kind? and I now ted better than I
ycr was hi tore
In my lire. I e.nnot .ay whh .Mr.
Munaer, that I
led t aemy year, youogar, b ins
only
twenty eight,
but can .ay I never ten «o
young to ay knowledge
in my H'e,
I ibmL the worth ol the Medicine
[cannot be e-tlcl in woid- or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

hands of

_

Young

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
based upon a iailroad practically do*‘e, and in th

ap25eod2m

PORTLAND.

all you leoounneuu it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you
Yours truly,
proper.

ment

lor

The largest, best

It contains ov*-r lOO fine
ot Battle
Scenes uml incidents in tbe War. aud is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history oi that great
con flicf.
Published in both English and German.
/1 a TT'Pmfcl interior histones are being
vn U 1 Av/131 circulated.
See
that the
book you buy contains lOO fine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
(nil deicription of the work.
Address, NAT’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.apS4f4w

issued upon this road are limited, ia
$16,000 per mile (wbi.e many roads issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
are

accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Viral
Beiils, to a limited amount, apea a
fl a inked raiiraad, which is well located
foi
business, are one ol ihe very saiest tot ins of invest-

rooms are prepared to cut and make Ladies* Dresses
and Outride Garments in
the most tautetul and

south Pams, Feb 2.1871
Dr. Staple*—Dear sir:—Cue medicine I got at
your place, Jau. 2d, bus done wouucrs tor me. It is

Old

Re-opened!

s e. a c. e. jackson. having iuat
Misses
returned Irom New York and reopened their

Ccrtiflcalea of Cures.

is a wonde iui ine
Several ol our triencJs
ing the medicine with good fuccvss.

If

Making

which

_

■STORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE
engravings

amount to

Max VOX AM AKT’DOTS US SEASOa,
Pains and Aahaa, and Lassitude and Hervesi

and Complexion.
■** ■“» *k#«seaas llaa Testify it mis

A trenls Wanted tor the

MORTGAGE

■arslisaueaee.

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sum to M-

WORLD,”

thousand Illustrations.

one

follow.:
Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland St
Kennebec it B, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.
i*

Alao for North aud
East Paraonsfield.
At Hiram, daily, for
Frvebur*
F
,*"ur*>KLovell
and No.
Fryeburg,
Conway.
HP-Stages Irom the above points connect with the
12.30 p. m. tram from Hiram, which arrives la p.,,
land In season to connect with the ,00 p. m. train
“•

■ha

selling, and most attracl ive subscription book ever
published. One agent, In Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies In lour days. One agent in Milaaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
ouce.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome S r., N. Y.
ap24flw

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
irom

JtOiovex,

OF THE
Over

This line f Railroad will have very special advantages ior bath local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
It a large portion of the carrying trado ol the great
North-west. The

mr21ttg?mos

The New York Univcrsily Branch,

one

sooth, and, by mak a slight detouring
point, they give

d
■

SCSI.

have committed an exoeaa ot any Ind1
hither It he the solitary, vioe of youth, or the tlngs| rebuke of misplaced confidence In matmer years.

“WONDERS

Portland St Ogdensburg R. r
rvN and after Monday, April 24th, mi, and
Lr nntl farther notice, trains will run on this road

The »,30 a.m. train from Portland oonnects with
stage.
At So. Windham
dally tor North Windham
Casco, Naples and Bridgton
“/JgM.
At H iram dally for
Brownfield, Fryeburg and
and on Tuesdays, Thu-sdays and SatIh,
tn" D^omark, E. Fiy.bnrg and Lovell.
PorUand connects with
SUMVt Sep V,»in,
Fall*> Jai>y. for Limington and Llmerkik.

Al who

AflESTS WANTED FOB

Through Line Across the State

Agents Wanted throughout First

orCaUirh, Heart Disoaseb’ Consumption, Kidney
Affections, Bron hills, Blood Maladios, Rheuma-

which completes their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

STEAMERS.

goon dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. ML
Dr. t. addressee those who are suffering ««s«. the
affilotiue of i rivets diseases, whether arising from
Impure oonnsotton or the terrible rloe of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch al
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Qua*.
ajrrinure a Coma in ut Casas, whether of long
steading or reoontly controoted, entirely removing Jh<
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
(got and puaansxr Oman.
He would call the attention of the afllletad to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
umlihlng sstllolent assurance of his «kin and sueCnwtlewio thePwbUa.
■very intelligent and thinking parson must know
hat remedies handed ont for general use should have
their efflcaoy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies At him for all the duties he must
mini; yet the oountry Is flooded with poor nostrums
and oure-alls, purpart ig to be the best in the world,
which arc not only eelees, bat always Injurious.
The unfortunate ehra I be pabtioulab in »i«««|
his physician, as It is a lamenUble yet InoontrovertS
hie mot, that manv syphilitic patients are made »i^
erable with rnia td constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physiolans in general practice; for
it lea point generally conceded by the bast syphllogrsdhers, that the study and management of these 00BIS
dlalnts should engross the whole time or those wha
would he oompetent and snooeeaful In their treat,
mentand oars. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mk.
himself acquainted with their pathology, oommonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most oasas making an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and <i»"geroma weapon, the Memory,

Reduction of Prices !

THE

*•*» Ike Preble
Heaie,

_

dlm-eodllm&w6w

Merchants Life Insurance Company.

(Dated)

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

JOHN W. MUN< »EB,
Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

From tb« Report of tbe Superintendent ol the In-

University Medicines!

than $13,000,000.00
bearing

_.
J. E.Oaini ir, Secretary.

Department ot tbe State of
York, of tbe attair, of tbe

Kinks.

Irrc.l until rrdrrmrd.

W. H. H. Moohk, m Vlce-Ptest.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Tlce-Prest.

treble Street,

r*

Thr PrtSta .f the C.lupuay r*Trrt la Ihr ■wared, mid are divided
nuuunlly, open
during Ihr }mr, n nifiral.'. for whirl, are
>■
iwued,

kxthact
surance

No,

_

Ihr PrrniuiHH irrminnlrd

The business ol the company i, conducted
mutual plan. All cash.

TU

an

are more

HUOHB8,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
14

Comp’y,

-—

J. B.

RAILROADS.

QAM ■■ V07SD At MIA

of William, New York.

comer

Marine

Its Assets for llie Security of its Po licies

tbc company.

the | roflts ot

DB.

4 Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies makii ig Loss payable in England.

Insures Against

The “Merchants’ Lift Insurance Company” Issues
all kiud> of Life and Endowment Pollcie,, free Irom
restriction,

Iihsux* ance
(ORGANIZED I IN 1842.)

Pkesideht.

BEEKNAN,

~

MEDICAL.

uoYttfcodAwly J

Grocers, and Agents for
OROASDALE’S SUPER-PH08PHATE,
153 Commercial tf creel,

PORTLAND, ME.
lebl7eod3m

w3m___.
Wood, Wood l

HA

IIP end son

WOOI1, lor wile ut No. 43 LI.

A,W”UryCjK‘n,,,>M.«US«.

